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widow) from her promise not to make a will,
the jury at the trial at Cambridge, In Nov-

HOW CONGRESS WILL PASS THE WEEK.

19 cents.

Table Oil Cloth,

The

Senate, of Course,

Will

ember last, did not agree, and the case went
to the Supreme Judicial Court, on certain
legal points. These points have been decided
in favor of Mrs. Wood’s will. This decision,
if sustained by the full bench, to which, it is
understood, itistogoin March next, will
give Cambridge $50,000 for a hospital and
other purposes, instead of $25,000, Wellesley
College $50,000 instead of $25,000, and Bates
College $35,000 instead of $17,500.

Talk

About Tariff Revision.

21 cents.

Table Oil Cloth,
Both

Warranted

are

Many Subjects for the House if the
Deadlock Is Broken.

Best

very

Some of

Quality.

Saturday’s

ON A STORM SWEPT COAST.

busy the

GENERAL HSl^ANCE AGENCY,
»itnblirh,.d i,, 1^43.

NO. 31

EXC^HANCE

STREET.

All kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class cc muaules, American and Foreign.
oct28
sneodtf

SQUIRE’S
LEAF LARD!
Pul up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
lu3, 6, 10 lb palls and 10 lb tubs; is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
all Laid rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and tiler adulterations so
commonly used, and is tVarrasi. d sirini)
Parr. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

P.SQUIRE&CO.
sntr

Plush Garments Steamed Whole!
mo kipping;

hbqcihbd.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
No. 13 Preble Stree’, opp. Preble House.

Express orders

will receive

oct29

Absolutely

Pure.

powder never varies. A marvel of purltv
itreuittu and wtiolesomeness. More economical
This

han (he

ordinary kinds,

aud cannot

be

sold

in

>mpetition with the multitude of low test, shor
or phosphate powders.
Sold only in
»
*.
Boyal Baking 1'owuku Co., ion Wall
■*
N. Y.
iv2dSwtf

Ready For Business!

Kettle Rendered

JOHN
novld

POWDER
*el(tht alum

Strictly Pure

tLlim)

UIIUi

CARRIAGE
Manufacturers and Dealers.
FACTORY:

Cor. Elm anil Cumberland Sts.
We shall be pleased to see all our old
patrons at the old place of business aud
hope to receive the patronage of maoy
new ones.

CARD.
Having sold my Carriage Factory and
the good will of my husiuess to Zenas
Thompson 1 cheerfully recommend the
new llrm to the patronage of my former
customers.
MARTIN PENNELL & CO.
Portlaud, Jan. 1, 1889.
janldlm

BOYS’ FANCY SLPPERS!

YOUTHS’ FANCY SLIPPERS!
Splendid

uew

patterns.

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similar are imitation.

The handsomest 76c. Slippers In Portland.
No trouble to show yon how much
prettier and more durable Slipper you
cau buy for the same money of us, than
at other shoe stores.
Extra handsome pattern Opera, Harvard and Everett styles at $1.00.
■
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Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

CLUn,

Congress

decl7

This exact Labe:
is on each Pearl

■

St.

insist upon the Exact T-abel and Top.
wn
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nuLnii,

b
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GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

sntl

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
at

_

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY HYE
i;t Preble

HOUSE,

Preble House.

St., Opp

sneodtf

oct'iv*

u ■

Pittsburgh,
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TO CONTRACTORS.
will be received at tlie office
Company, Lewiston, Maine, un1st, 1880, at L2m for the excavation of About 43.000 cubic yards of earth and
about 2,900 ruble yards of ledge from the hill
owned by s id Company Detween Turner and
Main streets, Auburu Also for the construction
of a river wall in tiie rear of Main street. Tlie
earth and refuse stone will be used iu making
the fill behind (He liver wall. Stone of suitable
Sealed
of the Franklin
til Fr.day. Feb.

Proposals

size and
may be used in construction of
the wall. All work will be done under the direction of the company. Contractors wi 1 state the
price per cubic yard for each of the three classes
of work
The right *o reject any or all bids is
reserved by the company. Funner particulars
may be obtained at the office of the company under the DeWlti House, Lewiston, Maine.

shape
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FRANKLIN COMPANY,
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CIDER BARRELS.

$3.00 PER YEAR
ADVANCE.

IN

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

THE BEST NEWSPAPER
THE

AND

LOWEST PRICED DAILY
IN

STATE.

TIIE
IT

R. STANLEY & SON.
41 AforeSt„ Portland, Me.

<1t<

THE PURTLASiB DAILY PRESS,
everv day (Sundays excepted)
by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Published

A Fall Telegraphic Report,
General and State News,

Special Correspondence,
Political Gossip,

Society News,
Stories by the Best Authors.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE,
Try It

a

THfc WbATHEH.
Signal Office, War

Month !

ONLY 25 CENTS.

weather Tuesday. Cautionary Bignals from
Delaware Breakwater to Boston section, and
storm signals thence to Eastport.
WKATHKK

REPORT.

Me., .Tall. O. 1689.
8 a M I 8pm
Barometer. 80.106 29.860
29.
riiermometer. so.
27.
Dew Point. 25.
80.
95.
Humidity.
IN
Wind. NE
POBTLANO,

EVENING EXPRESS PUB. CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
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Forty Thousand Shares of its Cap-

PAR $100,

$25 PER SHARE.
Subscriptions

may

be made at tbe

NORTHERN

Banking Company.
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Subscribed

Capital, £120,000.
phlet on application.

and
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Denver, Col.
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C
H. KII.BY, Agent, Basement Centennla 1
Block, 03 Uxcliauge street, Portland, Me.
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Ditch

Instead of

5.—Mr. Edmunds offered two resolutions, which were agreed to,
calling on thePresident for information ns to
the Venezuela awards, and what steps, if
any, have been taken by the United States
government to collect the mouthly quotas of

CENERAL

mittee.
William Degan, a barber, at Scranton,
l’a., lias been arrested witli a complete outfit
of counterfeiters’ tools iu his possession.
The agreement between the Burlington
road and the striking engineers has been
submitted to Chief Arthur and approved.
Mrs. Parsons declared to her Chicago admirers yesterday that she would follow the
truth if it took her behind prison bars and
she had to die for it.
Steamer Kate Robinson struck a snag on
tlie Yazoo river, Saturday and sank in 15
minutes. No lives were lost. The boat was
valued at $12,000.
The managing editor
of
the Chicag o
Arbelter Zeitung has been arrested.
He is
charged with libel by Inspector Bonfield
and Captain Shaack.
The explosion of a boiler in a grist mill at
New Hope, Warner County. W. va., Saturday killed five men.
Sullivan the Great left Boston for Toronto
yesterday to arrange for his light with Kilrain. Over 250 persons went to the depot to
see him oil.

The Rug Manufacturing Company’s hay

rack factory at Montague Centre, Mass.,
burned last night. Loss $35,000; insured.

The British steamer Nonkna was sunk by
the steamer Main in Chesapeake Bay, Saturday. The Noukna will be raised. Her engineer was killed aud 88 cattle drowned.
The Boston, Halifax aud Prince Edward’s
Island line lias advertised to carry passengers to Boston for $1. This cut is to meet
the competition of the Canada Atlantic lines

Twenty firemen refused to sail in the

Scythia, which left Boston for
Liverpool Saturday, alleging that she was
too heavily loaded, the water being above
steamer

PlimsaU’s mark.
The Edison General Electrical Company
has oeeu organized at Newark, N. J. Its
capital is estimated at $12,000,000. Under it,
local companies will be discontinued and
their plants operated by the united concern.
The grand jury iu Chicago recommends

a

Hint t ha

iidmittiogly internation il necesWhy should not any foreign governsity?
ment do so?
11 the object was to prevent
any injurious effect of French or English influence (and he could see no danger of such
a thing), why not say that the great iuteroceauic canal should be controlled by the na-

Portland Business

Foreign Missionary Meeting.

at 3 o’clock. Miss Kimball of
Van, Turkey, will address the meeting. A
littie scene which happens nearly every day
afternoon

at flic missionary headquarters in China,
will be given by two young ladies, one as a
Chinese woman with her little daughter, the

Study

other as a
churches are

commission of five persons
the President, no more than
three to be from one political party, and the
salary to be 87500 per uuuiiiu. It shall be
the duty of tile commission to inquire inti)
aud ascertain the average price of commodities on the importation of which any umv t!
imposed or wmcu are on me iree list, now a!
wholesale and retail, in the United States 01
foreign places of production and ascertain
all the facts relating to the demand and sup
ply, domestic and foreign, which tend to influence the prices of such commodities ami
to aid n determining the true effect of tin
import duty or of the chauge therein in tin
several cases upon domestic atid foreigr
prices and kindred matters.
a
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Young Beal’s Chances for Securing

i

Major

New Trial.

House Re-elected as the Covand Council’s

ernor

Messenger.

ullet which dropped almost at the lady's
Some boys had been standing near the

MATAAFAS MEN FIGHT THE GERMANS.

set.

1 iouse and it is supposed that one of them
ccidentally fired a revolver. The bullet
I assed through the glass in the upper sasb,
£ triking the ceiling and falling to the floor,

rhe boys promptly disappeared.
i of 22 calibre.

News of a Battle In

I Ar. McWade's

The bullet

Sixteen of the Europeans

Thirty-eight

Plunge Through

Samoa

Con-

firmed from Berlin.

THEIR LIVES IN DANCER.

Killed and

Wounded.

The American Debate on the Canal

Displeases the Frenchmen.

the

Augusta, Jan. 5.—Judge Whitehouse today, on motion of the counsel for young
Charles Beal, the convicted murderer, postponed his decision as to the granting of a
The object of a connew trial, until April.
tinuance is to await the decision of the Law
Court in the Stain-Crom well case, which will
be rendered In February, as it will govern
the action of JudgeWhttehouse in giving his
decision.
At the meeting of the new council. Major
C. J. House was unanimously re-elected
messenger of the Governor and Council, a
position which he has Ailed in the past most
acceptably to State officials and the public.
Major House has Ailed the office since Dan-

He
iel F. Davis was inaugurated governor.
is Master elect of Capital Grange, and next
Wednesday evening will be installed by
Worthy Master Uobie If Grand Army Hall
can be secured.
Members of the legislature
who are Grangers will be present.
With the advent of Governor Burleigh into
the Executive Chamber, general changes
have been made in cunduetlug the clerical
The space in the
work of His Excellency.
messenger's room at the right of the stairlias
been
entrance
partitioned off by a
way
high wire fence containing a door and a
wicket, aud the Governor’s private secretary
and assistant will be stationed inside,
■■.kiln

•itoconnnnp’c

ti,„

rlnolr

line

)uian

pp.

moved into a coiner of the room at the left
Thus
on entering the council chamber.
Governor Burleigh will have the Executive
Chamber all to himself.
Today a tramp made an unsuccessful attempt to swindle Mrs. E. C. Burleigh, the
wife out of 85. ft happened in
lis mauner. The man entered the dooryard of tlie Burleigh residence on Grove
street and seeing a little miss there, the
governor’s daughter, said to her, "I know
you, I want to see the governor,” and proceeding to the front door inquired for the
Governor. He was told that Mr. Burleigh
was probably at the State House and departing was gone about long enough to reach
the capital and return when he appeared at
the door of Mr. Burleigh’s house.
Meeting
Mrs.
said
there
he
the
Burleigh
had
orders
that
governor
given
she
Naturshould
him
80.
give
statement
she
his
ally
regarded
with suspicion and went to the telephone to
converse with the Governor about Hie matter; but hardly had she left the doorway
when the tramp took to bis heels and departed. A description of the man was given
to the police, and to-night he was arrested
and placed in jail. He is a bad looking fellow, ragged and dirty, and resisted the officer
who made the arrest.

Sovernor’s

MAINE.

Diphtheria in Buxton.
[Special to tbe Press.]
Buxton Centre, Jan. 5.—By order of
thelocal board of health, Buxton Free High
School was closed Friday on account of
a

diphtheria epidemic.
Died while Shaking.
| Special to the Press.]

Livermore Falls, Jan. 5.—Frank Kose
of Livermore, died suddenly of heart disease
while skating on the pond last night.Mr.Rose
leaves a large family to mourn their loss.
The Saco Crand Jury.

Saco, Jan. 5.—The grand jury of the Supreme Court rose today, having been in session for five days.
They reported 20 indictments, of which the following are made public:
Leon Hutchins, Biddeford, larceny;
Frank J. Creasy, Limerick, larceny; Henry
Carter and Samuel H. Bolster, breaking and
entering. The suit of Detective Nicholas
Power of Halifax against the Saco and Uiddeford Savings Institution, for recovery of
tbe reward offered for the arrest of the bank

defaulter, Frank McNeally, last winter, wil|
not be tried this term, and tbe general opinion is that the bunk officers will settle.
Assaulted

and

Robbed.

Lewiston, Jan. 5.—John Moore, of Auburn, treasurer of the Auburn Lodge of Pilgrim Fathers, was knocked down and robbed
He recovabout 7 o’clock last night of $44.
ered consciousness about 11 and got home.
He is confined to his house to-day.
John Moore, the victim of tne robbery, is
His
an employe of the Cushman company.
story is that he went home from the shop at
the usual hour and after supper made ready
^o attend a meeting of the Pilgrim Fathers.
He took the money of the society, forty-four
dollars, in bills and some change. At the
door he accosted an acquaintance, but had to
go back, and on coming out his friend was
gone and he walked home alone with hands
in his overcoat pockets and books under his

He went down Hampshire street to the
Maine Central railroad crossing abreast of
School street, and when passing by some
freight cars at Holway & Co.’s flour depot
he saw a shadow come from the direction of
between the two cars.
‘‘In an instant,” said he, “I felt something
strike me on the bead. I dropped as though
dead, and lay there till just after the night
freight train went along, which is about 11
o’clock. 1 was not sensible during that
time. When I awoke to my senses 1 was
weak and dizzy, and had to try several times
before being able to rise to my feet. I was
cold and was badly chilled for hours. I had
lain there about four hours. I had on a light
overcoat. After a time I managed to gain
my feet and staggered home.”
He lias been treasurer of the Pilgrim
Fathers several years, his term expiring last

arm.

night.

_

Moore Pleads Cuilty.

Fahmington, Jan.’5.—Walter Moore, who
confessed to assaulting and robbing H. S.
Houghton of Wilton, was brought before
Judge Chandler, in the Municipal Court this
afternoon, On motion of the county attorney. the previous complaint, charging Moore
n Ibil UCMUUIl

*»

“W*

MUHVVIJI

|»*VW«VU

and the
warrant

prisoner was then arraigned on a
charging him with assaulting and
robbing Houghton on the highway. Moore
pleaded guilty, and was committed to jail
until the March term of court.

Colby University.
The cabinet of the Y. M. C. A. room at
Colby has recently been increased by adding
to tho collection of sacred mementoes fragments from the origtnal headstone tablet
erected over the grave of Geo. Dana BoardThese fragments are
man in Tavoy, Burma.
two iu number, and were presented by RevThe larger piece is
D. A. W. Smith, D. D.
about ten inches long and eight inches wide,

with the civi
service regulations provided that transfers o
clerks may be made from the classified pos:
offices and to the post office department.
Other Matters.

Washington, Jau. 5—Whether Mr. Blaim !
has been invited to call ou Gen. Harrison a :
Indianapolis, is yet the current conundrum
but some of Mr. Blaine’s friends here believi |
It i;
there is some foundation for the story.
significant that all these stories that Blaini
is going to Indianapolis originate in tha ;
city. There is no doubt that at Indianapoli
the opinion is daily strengthening that Blaini 1
will be the next Secretary of State.
The name of diaries Baker, of Camden
Me., was sent to the Senate today for col
lector of the port of Camden, vice Cushing
removed.
The post office at
Presque Isle, Me., ha i
been raised to the presidential class.
Tho Washington Post, Stilson Hutchings’ s
paper, has been bought bv Hon. Frank Hat
ton and Hon. Beniah Wilkins, Democratl
congressman, from Ohio.
Hatton will b 5
the editor of the paper.

|

>

Thing

A few well
while the other is very small.
carved letters appear upon the polished side,
but not enough however to indicate whose
memory it was to commemorate. The letters
ED of the died remain on the smaller piece,
also the upper part of Y in memory and the
preposition OF On the larger piece the AN
of Boardman and KMAIl of Burrnah are

fittinglrerainderof Colby’s
quite distinct.This
and the founder of
first graduate
Mission will long

iege.

the Karen
be cherished by the col-

_

Tho farm buildings of Mrs. Hannah C.
Sawyer, of Dayton, burned Friday night.
Loss, $1000; insured for $500.
The Methodist church in South Berwick
lias unanimously invited their pastor. Rev.
I. Luce, to remain with them the tourth
year.

South Berwick has a new weekly newspaper, bearing the name of “Life.” which
Life is quite
was issued the 4th of January.
a pretentious sheet, of eight pages, six colEdwin D. Twombly is
urnns to the page.
editor acd publisher, and has undertaken
the enterprise with the purpose of making it
a success.

Fire Saturday moruiug, at Kittery, destroyed a large barn, five tons of hay and
farming tools belonging to Daniel Cook. The

*

when for a consideration lie released tli 3
late Mrs. Caroline A. Wood this brother I

cattle In the barn were saved.
caused by the breaking of

L jss

over

The Cre was
a

51000; partially insured.

STRUCK
\

River

A

encounter between Mataafa’s followers
and the Germans.
On December 18, the
Uerman gunboat Adler, with the German
consul on board proceeded to Lanly, Mataafa’s chief position, with the intention of negotiating for the disarming of the insurgents
in consequence of the destruction of German
property and Insults to German sailors. A
party of men was landed and while on their
an

way to Yailele plantation were|suddenly attacked by a party of rebels led by an American named Klein.
The Olga, Adler and
Kber landed more men. who succeeded in
repelling the natives and destroying some of
their villages.
Lieutenant Sieger and 15
men were killed and Lieutenants Spengler
and Burchard and ;«i men wounded.
Other accounts state the Germans retired
to Yailele and held it against the greatest

SNAC.

Steamer Sunk and
Persons Missing.

Eight

Bayou Bara, La. Jan.6.— Steamboat Paris
Brown, New Orleans for Cincinnati struck
l snag at Hermitage landing, Point Carpee
Parish, at nine o'clock last night and sank
;o the hurricane deck. Five of the cabin

ouus

firemen and one passenger are
nissiug. The Paris C. Brown left New Oreans Friday eight, with 300 tons af freight
;o which was added ISO tons on the way
up.
•rew,

two

ILL

thn

irun lira

1

convention. For nearly fifty years he was
an active and intluential layman of the genwith
meeting
His
last
eral
church,
in
Boston
was
at
the
convention
attend
wanted to
much
1883.
He
himbut
felt
last
in
Boston
the meetiug
May,
self too weak. During the Boston convention of 1878, in the palatial mansion of a
mutual friend in the Ilack Bay, I had the
pleasure of being present, at one of the last
interviews between Mr. Gerrish and Dr.
Thomas Worcester, for long years the presiding minister of the convention and the
official who in 1831 instituted this society.
All who knew Dr. Worcester will remember
him as one of the grandest and most dignified of men. It would have been hard to
have found two more imposing men. In a
grandly simple way they talked over the
great changes since they began attending
conventions fifty years before. A few weeks
after. Dr. Worcester was called home to the
better world, but Mr. Gerrish was destined
to remain among us for ten years more. In
1836 Mr. Gerrish was one of the delegates of
this society to the first meeting of the Maine
Association at Bath, and presented the report from Portland in which he gave aofbrief
the
history of the formation and growth
For many years
New Church in this city.
he was the treasurer of the Maine Association, but to enumerate all the offices he has
held would be neither useful or possible at
this time. Few laymen have been better
read or more intelligent in the doctrine of
the New Church than Mr. Gerrish. From
early life he was fond of books and the
knowledge which they afforded, and as he
became able he gathered about him a tine
library, which eventually included one of
the best collections of New Church literature in America. He began to collect these
when a copy of the Heavenly Arcana cost
Atn

_1

1..I1

irnrlr

...a

lantern.

Woman’s Christian Association.
The rooms of the Woman’s Chirstian Assoiatlon, located at 26 Spring street are not as
familiar to our Christian community as they
should be, nor is the work of the association
known to the public. In all the 30 years of
its organization it has accomplished much
good. The rooms, which are very neatly
furnished, large and airy, are occupied by
young women who come to the city to follow
various pursuits, and here they can enjoy
the comforts of a home.
A very efficient matron is in charge.
Itev.
J. G. Wilson is employed by the board of
managers to visit among the poor and to do
the work which would belong to a city missionary. During the last three months he
has made more than 370 calls and lias distrbu ted about 4000 pages of tracts.
An increase of membership is very much desired
to carry on this good work.
The

Reform

Club.

semi-annual "officer’s supper” was
given by President Phillips, and the other
officers of the Reform Club, and of the comThe

panion organization theiellef, Saturday eve.
ning. The speakers were President Phillips, Vice Presidents McDonald and Angus
Smith,Secretaries Thorndike, and Harford,
Treasurer A. F. Griffin, Capt. W. S. Merritt,
Andrew Cross, Mrs. McDonald, J. A. Ken’
nedy, D. H. Towle, George U. Lefavor, Capt.
C. H. Choate, M. N. Eldridge, T. B. Curran,
W. W. Crook and C. H.

Skillings.

Business Troubles.

L. C. Moore, fancy dry goods dealer, Portland, has sold out and Is trying to compromise at 75 cents on the dollar. It is reported
that lie owes about #8000.
John F. Moore, general store, Maplewood,
(Newfield,) Me., has failed and gone into insolvency.
Charles I’. Fessenden, I ortlaud, insurance
agent, has failed. His liabilities are reported to be from $8,000 to $10,000, with small
assets.
Fired Through the window.
Last evening as a lady who lives on Brown
street was sitting by a window in the front
of the house, the report of a pistol shot and
a sound of breaking glass were followed by a

S100. la his beautiful library on Locuat
street, he had about him more than two
thousand volumes. A short time before th*
great tire of 18t>6, standing in tbe middle of
the same aud looking about with something
his
on
of saiisfaetion
array
elegant
of valuable books, he expressed an earnest
brokbe
wish that the full sets might never
en.
They never were broken. They all
went together on that memorable and awful

a far different way than he
had hoped.
To Mr. Gerrlsb, In nearly every way, this
society is greatly indebted. Not only as a
member of the Church Committee, a Sunday
School teacher, and an active worker, but
financially, his generous purse has helped
In the
the society over many a difficulty.
pecuniary troubles from 1840 to 1830, It was
Mr. Geirish who shouldered and carried the
The
debt on the Congress Street Church.
members of this society who passed through
those hard struggles were opposed to again
Incurring any large debt on a church edibce.
It is only just to Mr. Gerrlsb and those older
men to say that had their wise councils been
followed, It doubtless would have been much
But we all have to
better for the society.
live and learn by the hard discipline of experience.
To many, it may seem as if it must have
been exceedingly easy for such a man as Mr.
Gerrlsh, with his Inherited health and orderly inclinations to|co-operate with the Lord
in preparing for the better life. But we
caunot doubt that as with all of us it was
He had,
also with him, a life-long struggle.
of course, his special limitations, imperfections and temptations. All wno knew him
well, of any degree of spiritual discernment,
could not but know that he passed through
many a hard conflict As with us all, he had
to learn the lesson of the text that the “salvation of tbe righteous Is of the Lord.”
PREBLE CHAPEL.

Kev. William T. Phelan, pastor of Preble
chapel, reviewed in an interesting mannei
yesterdav his work duriDg Ithe years that he
has occupied tha pulpit of the chapel.
PINE STREET CHURCH.

Kev. J.

L. Hall of Brooklyn, N.
Y.,
preached at the Pine street Methodist Episcopal church yesterday forenoon. Mr
Hall took his text from Romans,I.XVI:
For 1 am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ
for It is the power of God uuto salvation to every
one that belleveth; to the .lew first, and also t<
the Greek.
NOTES

The musical programme at the High
street church last evening was as follows:
Te Deum (B Hat)..Berge
God Is Love. His Mercy Brightens.Tufts
I Will Maguify Thee.Mosentbai
Last evening the Society of Christian En
doavor of the North Church, Cape ElUabJtb.
observed its anniversary with special servicP. Snow, the
es and an address by Rev B
pattor.

_.

The State of Massachusetts has sued the
bi
Fitchburg railroad for STS,000, alleged ofto the
due the Commonwealth for rental

Southern Vermont.

FRANCE.

IN

Paris, Jan. 6.—The debate in the Ameri-

Portland.
His marriage was a means of introducing
On comMr. Gerrish to the New Cbuech.
ing to Portland he attended the First Parish
Bnt a
md apparently was well satisfied.
lew months after bis marriage, bis brotherin-law, Dr. Little, came across the little work
untitled “Doctrine of the Sacred Scriptures
by Emanuel Swedenborg” which Mr. John L.
Megguier a lawer, had brought from New
To Dr. Little this little work
Gloucester.
In its light the sawas indeed a revelation.
bred scriptures became transfigured with
to
Boston
for addisent
He
at
once
glory.
tional New Church literature, and soon became a confirmed leceiver of the clear, rational doctrine of this new age of light and
life. Having a great esteem for the character and intellectual attainments of his new
brother-in-law, Mr. Gerrish, Dr. Little was
desirous of interesting him in his new discovery, but at first he seemed to make little
impression. As he passed the jewelry store
the doctor would often drop in and unfold
to Mr. Gerrish the new truths which were
such a delight to himself. But Mr. Gerrish
The late Wilwas not to be easily captured.
liam Senter once told me that the conversations were very warm and earnest and often
not a little amusing to Mr. Gerrlsh’s apprentices, including the late Abner Lowell and
himself. But Dr. Little and the doctrines of
the New Church were destined to be victorious. Messrs. Gerrish, Lowell and Senter
all became members of the New Church, as
well as others who were at work with Mr.Gerrish. About 1827 meetings for the reading
and study of the doctrines were held on Sunday evenings. In 1829 Mr. and Mrs. Gerrish
attended the general convention of the New
Chureh in America in Boston. Aug. 31,1831
the Portland Society of the New Church was
instituted with 13 members including Oliver
and Sarah Gerrish.
In the course of a few years we find the
name of Mr. Gerrish on the executive and
onmmittnuj nf

WILL

Senate on the Panama canal excited ill
will here. A friend of M. DeLesseps declares that when M. DeLesseps, in 1877,
asked the American minister, Gen. Noyes
for an explicit statement of the view of
the Amertcan government, Gen. Noyes replied that while he thought the American’s
viewed the I project with suspicion, be was
unable to obtain an official statement from
his government.
The Petit Journal states that a meeting of
Panama canal bondholders has addressed a
letter to M. DeLesseps, offering him the
chairmanship of a new canal company, to be
formed by the shareholders in the present
company. The Journal says the new company will have a capital of several million of
francs, and will take over the concern from
the old Panama canal company.
General Boulanger, in addressing a deputation
of
Panama
bondholders
te-day
said: "You may
rest
assured
of my
I
don’t desire
to
enter on
support.
discussion of the Bourse question, but I
know In regard to the Panama enterprise the
government and chambers morally entered
an engagement which they have refused to
fulfilled.” Thereupon the general subscried
for 25 additional shares of canal stock.

can

'CHURCH.
“The salvation of the righteous Is of tbe
Lord,” Psalui XXXVII, 39, was the text
aken by Kev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor of
he New Jerusalem church yesterday, for
its memorial discourse upon the late Oliver
[Gerrish. In his commencement the pastor
ipoke of the common error that every good
md great man is self made. God makes ev1
irything that is good. The natural tendency
>f man is to evil; his salvation is of the
Lord. The preacher then sketched the life
>f Mr. Gerrish with a strong and loving handrhe main facts of his biography have already
ieen published. But ic is of the life of Mr.
Gerrish as connected with the New Church
;hat tbe speaker presented many interest! ng
[acts. Mr. Gerrish was the last of the original thirteen who established the church in

In.nnrtnnt
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Canal
Discussion
Here Much Too Late.

NEW JERUSALEM

.. B

Matuaia

They Think the

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

4 I.

reiniorcea.

obtained a supply of ammunition and declares himself ready to appear before the
commanders of the Britlsn and American
men-of-war.

md tbe remfffnder of sugar and molasses, old
Sbe was registered at
ron and sundries.
ourteen hundred tons and owned by Capt
1. M. Halliday and C. T. Yonng. She was
,-alued at $24,000 and insured for $14,000.

..

until

loss was 10 killed and 30 wounded.
The Germans bombarded Vallele, Leboga
and Lany.
Mataafa now holds a strongly
entrenched position near Apia where great
excitement prevails. European women and
children have been placed on board the men
of-war.
Business Is at a standstill, expecting farther German action. Mataafa has

J.

OSMAN OICNA IN TROUBLE.
A Deserter’s Report

Concerning the

Arab .Leader and Emin.

Sl'AKIM, Jan. 5.—One of Osman Digna’s
lieutenants has deserted his leader and has
arrived here. The deserter reports that the
rebels are enraged with Osman Digna for
seizing their effects and their wives, be giving as his reason for such a course that the
rebels chewed tobacco, which is contrary to
the precepts laid down by the Mahdi.
He
also reports that 2000 dervishes at Handoub
are squabbling with Osman Digna concerning the evacuation of the place, a majority of
the dervishes being desirous of retiring from
the itown.
The deserter
declares that
Ermin has been captured, and that he is a
at
where
he is well
prisoner
Khartoum,
treated by bis captors.

Boulangist

Victories.

Paris, Jau. 6.—In the department of the
Somme today General Montadon, Boulangist
was elected a member of the Chamber of
Deputies by a majority of 7539. In the de.
partment of Clarente, lnferieur M. Dupont,
Boulangist, was elected by a majority of
9944 over the Republican candidate.
Jacques Against the Ceneral.

Paris, Jan. 6.—At a Republican congress
today at which M. Clemenceau was present,
234 of 370 persons attending the meeting voted
for M. Jacques, president of the Council of
the Seine as candidate for the vacant Paris
seat in the Chamber of Deputies.
M.
»uvu

a/uvsjuvo

puiviniuini

auuu

the sole candidate against General
ger.
Osman’s Assertion.

|di'^KiU9C

Boulan-

Caiuo, Jan. 0.—A comparison of dates by
the best authorities show nothing in the re'
ports of Emin’s victory in the second week
in September, which might not be reconciled
with the assertions of Osman Digna.
A Storm in the

Pyrenees.

London, Jan. 6.—A violen storm has occurred in the Pyrenees.
The Orientates
river oveiflowed the streets of Perpignan
and the country round about is Hooded. Communication is stopped and an enormous
amount of damage done. Much distress has
been caused and it is feared the storm has
also wrecked vessels.
Foreign Notes.
A Zanzibar despatch reports the German
gunboat Schwalbe aground near Bogarmoyo.

In the checker match in London, concluded Saturday night. Baker, the American, <
won five games to Smith’s one.
Twentytwo games were drawn.
Hon. Edward Stanley, ex-Gov. General of
Canada, was married Saturday to Lady
Alice Montague, daughter of the Duke of
Manchester.
A despatch from Pesth reports that a passenger train was blown from the track near
Fiume and three persons killed.
A dispatch from Cochin China says that almost the entire place was destroyed by fire,
only one oil factory escaping destruction.
The loss is estimated at $1,500,000.
The village of Brancon, Switzerland, has
been destroyed by fire.
Many cattle were
burned to death. The fire was ignited by a
madman.
Prof. Geffecken, who has been held in
custody! on the charge of being responsible
of the diary of the late
has been ^released, the
been abandoned.

THE

Emperor Frederick,
prosecution having

DOUCLASS

BUSINESS

of

The Bar Harbor Banking and Trust Company have declared a dividend of 6 per cent.
There is still about 840,000 in the subscriptions lacking of the amount needed for the
purchase of the Lewiston mill property.
I. C. Libby. Esq., the well known cattle
lealcr of Burnham, has offered to give a suf-

ficient amount of land to the Maine Central
should they decide to locate the proposed
new stock yards at Burnham.
About one hundred corporations have been
excused from sending in their annuat returns
to the Attorney General of Maine.
A petition for the total repeal of the Maine
insolvency law Is in circulation through the
Statu. The petitioners declare that the tendency of the law “is to encourage idleness,
intemperance, immorality, dishonesty, reck
less speculation, the contraction of debt and
numerous other evils among the people of
the State, and that these evils are daily In-

creasing.”
If suitable arrangements can be made
with parties with whom J. K. Pulsifer of
Auburn is negotiating regarding the matter
of starting a factory at Saccarappa, for the
Mr. Pnlsifer will remove his
Irom Auburn to that town. Mr. PulslJer has built up a good business in Auburn.
The Great Works pulp mill people, says
tlie Bangor Commercial, are still gazing in
the direction of the Lincoln pulp mill, but
have not yet purchased.it is understood. Mr.
S. L. Montague and J. B. Mullen, of the
Great Works Company, have been at Lincoln looking over the property.
Accounts from various parts of the country, although many persons in different lines
of trade are engaged in takiDg account of
stock, indicate a very healthy condition of
affairs as regards the prospects of business
for
Last year’s trade exceeded the average, especially if due allowance be made
This year
for its beiDg a presidential year.
merchants generally are looking forward to
and
and
this fact
a busy
prosperous time,
alone will do much to bring on the consum-

Handsome
Schooner
Just Launched.

handsome
four masted schooner
The
Douglass Dearborn, Captain F. B. Welch,
arrived at this port Saturday evening, on
her way to Boston. She was launched from
the Sewall yard in Bath, Saturday afternoon.
She is of the latest Pattee model, copper bottomed, a double deck four master, of 976
tons net. She is 176 feet long on keel, bredth
40 feet, depth 18 feet, and will carry 1650 tons
of coal. On board Is a wrecking pump, the
first to be placed on ship board, and In fact
the first ever built by General Hyde. It will
discharge 0000 gallons of water a minute and
calculated to save a vessel in case of disaster.
The schooner cost about $60,000.
Captain
Welch, a fine officer, lately commanded the
Carrie S. Bailey. The first officer is Frederick Hardy, of Bath, and Mr. Penny, of Lewiston, is engineer, and James Frazier, of
Bath, cook. The vessel will load at Boston

for Sydney.

Custom

House.

imports
$1,558,000; exports, $2,607,000; entries foreign vessel, 194; clearance, 313; entire oasctwise vessels, 437; clearance, 380; cars arrived
The value of

last

years’

was

under consular seal from Canada, 1352;
sealed at this port for Canada, 934; lumber
exportations 24,200,000 feet.
An Ice Storm.
cheerless and gray.'witli
the mercury about six degrees below the
freezing point. During the day a light rain

Yesterday opened

fell at intervals, and
on

the

ground, the

as

there

was no snow

middle of the streets soon

became almost as bad as the sidewalks, and
they were a glare of Ice. Walking was at-

tended with serious difficulty, and many
people received falls of greater or less seriousness. The wind attained quite a strength
and velocity during the day and evening.
The rain froze on the branches of the trees,
and many remembered the great ice storm
which did such gteat damagelti the city's
beautiful shade tree;. A' the night wore on
tbs streets became more and more like glass.
Ths Ice covering was perfectly transparent,
and under the glare of the electric light the

ABOUT THE

mation.—[Boston Transcript.
The national banks of Waterviile paid
The
their usual dividends on Tuesday.
Ticonic and People’s paid four per cent and
the Merchants adhered to its usual policy of
paying three per cent and having the surplus earnings In undivided profits. The
pastryear has been fairly prosperous. Good
rates for money have prevailed, seven per
cent being charged outsiders—that is, parties not keeping accounts with the banks.
Deposits in the aggregate have fallen off
during the year. The cause Is the withdrawal of large sums that were lying in the
banks, awaiting opportunities fur profitable
investment. The aggregate of active business accounts is undoubtedly larger than a
The Waterviile Loan and Buildyear ago.
ing Association has made a steady growth.
A petition is in circulation in Randolph
for a charter for the establishment of a
mutual fire insurance company to beofticered
and controlled by gentlemen residing In
Randolph. The petition has already received the signatures of about one hundred
The petiof the most prominent citizens.
tion will be presented to the legislature
and
a bill is
in
if
the
session,
early
present
passed the company will at once be formed
with a capital of $100,000.
The cost of rebuilding the splendid mills
at Milford for the Budwell Water Power
Company is estimated at $50,000 and the preliminary operations have already commenced. Many millwrights are to be emThe Bodployed thereafter work begins.
well Water Power Company will rebuild on
the shore side of the sluice, and Jordan &
Stewart on the other side. The capacity of
the former will be three gangs, two single
saws, two
clapboard machines on the
on the lower.
lathes
upper tloor and
Jordan & Stewart will put in a rotary and
short lumber machines, also the same firm
will put a rotary into their steam mill up
town.
An important business move in Bangor is
the consolidation of the firm of Cutler A Co.,
of Bangor, with Mr. Frank Stetson of St.
John, N. B., of the recent firm of Hayford
A Stetson, the new firm to be known as
Stetson, Cutler A Co. The business will be
the manufacture and sale of long and short
lumber, with offices at St. John, Bangor and
Boston. Mr. John L. Cutler, Jr., will go to
the St. John office and .Messrs. Georire C.
and Fred B. Cutler will remove to Boston to
take charge of the Boston branch of the business, and lien. John I,. Cutler will continue
to reside in Bangor, looking after the interests of the firm there. In addition to the long
lumber business Mr. Stetson now handles
30.000. 000 of shingles annually, while the
cut of Cutler & Co., is 70,000,000, making the
combined amount of the consolidated firm
100.000. 000.
Xot only the citizens of Waterville, but
thos eof all the otber Kennehec towns above
Augusta, are in earnest iu their determination to preserve their rights regarding naviof the river and a fishway, lion. E.
WeDb Informs the Waterville Mail that
on bringing this fact before the directors of
the Edwards Company, he has been assured
by them that they were not anxious enough
tor the discontinuance of the lock to press
the matter against the opposition of the tipper Kennebec towns.
The Biddeford Board of Trade complain
that their river did not get enough by the
last river and hurbor bill and have memorialized Congressman Heed to use his utmos t
endeavors to secure the passage of the river
and harbor bill now before Congress, and to
have substantially the following inserted in
the same, viz:
“Improving Saco river,
Maine, from the cities of Biddeford and Saco
to its mouth, including a jetty across the
bar, in accordance with the plans of the
engineer in charge of the work—$25,000.
The board also has appointed Otis T. Garey,
S. F. Shaw and G. X. Weymouth a committee
to formulate a petition far a new post office,
which must be nad before the free delivery
system can be had.

fation

Children’s Christmas Club.
The Annual meeting was held at Heception
Saturday afternoon. Vice-President
Margaret Bryant in the chair.

hall

The treasurer reported $14.53 on hands
$180.70 receipts, total, $103.29. Expenditures,
$193.97.
These officers were elected for the club:
President—Harry Clyde Jeeselyn.
Vice President—Miss Daisy Colby.
Secretary—It. H. Hlnkley. dr.
Assistant Secretary—W. W. Thomas.
louug,

rreu aiuau,

This advisory board

o.

was

*uwuj.

elected:

President—Ills Honor, the Mayor ol Portland.
Vice President—Mrs. Geo. M. Moore.
Secretary—Miss Annie E. Davis.
Treasurer—Miss A. H. D. Evans.
Directors—Miss Ella S. Sargent, Mr. Ira P.
Clark, Mr. Fred W. Hamilton, Mr. C. H. Dalton.
Mrs. Henry
Chairman Uetreshineut Room

various committees, to the Chief Marshal,
Elliott C. Mitchell, to the Floor Manager,
Wm. M. Ingraham, to Messrs. Owen, Moore
& Co., Stevens & Jones, Untidy «fc Kent,
Eastman Bros, dr Bancroft, Mr. Ira F. Clark,
The Portland Turuverieu, Woodfords Young
People and Congregational Sunday School.
The next festival will be held Decembei
28th.
_

Casco Assembly, R. S. C. F.

Casco Assembly, No. 103, Koyal Society ol
Good Fellows, at Allen's Corner, held a public installation ot its officers elect, for the
ensuing year, at their hall, Friday evening.
Dr. J. G. Pierce, Supreme District Deputy,
assisted by William Uolton as Supreme Director, acted as Installing officer. Tne following Is a list of the officers duly Installed:
Ruler—Charles H. Leighton.
instructor—Charles B. Hawes.

Counseller-Benjamin W. Meader.
Past Ruler—Thomas 0. Crtbb.

Secretary—Waller B. Jackson.

F. 8 —F. O. J. Pride.
Treasurer—John A. Smith.
Prelate-Abner Lowell.
Director—Albert T. Cobb.
Guard—Charles E. Cobb.
Sentry—Geo L. Marston.

Carrier’s Report.
This is the letter carrier's report for Dec.
1838:
-1833Delivered. Collected.
187,740
Litters. 348,e4ii
33.143
Po tal cards. 87,810
17.37*
Papers.llti.isu

There Were Two of

Those Wonderful Processes
of the Company Sold In New
York Saturday.

Stock

the Professor’s Death

Was

Nothing

But Another Humbug?

Detbojt, Jan. 8—An Evening Journal
special from Ann Arbor says: "President
Cotterlll of the Electric Sugar Refinery

theJArlington

found at

this

was

inornlng.He

says
report that he is here to procure the arrest of
Mrs. Friend is news to him. lie cannot talk
to the press now but promises developments
lie denounces the claim
in a few days.
made by Mrs. Friend that the contract with

specify raw cane sugar but only
sugar, as an unmitigated falsehood. The
process is far too expensive to place on the
market. There is no question, be says, but
that the product is finer than that produced
by any known process and would sell better
than the ordinary refined sugar. If it eould
be made from raw sugar. The deception
consists in the manipulating of the refined
sugar, instead of refining sugar by a new
process. On behalf of Mrs. Friend the claim
Is made that Professor Friend Invented two
distinct processes, one for making a superior
article of sugar from refined sugar and the
other for making It from grapes and that the
latter is worth millions. President Cotterlll
pronounced this “humbug” but says if there
is anything in the grape process thecompany
is entitled to it.
her does not

cane

18 THE PROFESSOR DEAD?

People Hint That There May
Be Another Swindle.
New York. Jan. 5.—The leading .topic of

Some

conversation among the brokers and business
men down town today was the great expose
of the late Prof. Friend’s Electric Sugar Refining Company. Those who did not get
caught in the professor’s net congratulate
each other and express astonishment that
so many shrewd men could be lead to “buy a
pig in a bag.“Secretary Robertson of defunet
concern, while sitting in his office today, was
nearly paralyzed by a well knownWall street
man asking for 10 shares offering him |10
each for them. Mr. Robertson told the man
worthless.
The man
the {shares were
Insisted and the sale was effected. Two
other men wanted to buy 30 shares at the
same

price, but they took Mr. Robertson’s

The purchase of
advice and did not Invest.
these shares today was for the purpose It Is
said, of,“squeezing” W. E. Howard when he
Is caught. Howard is the man who swore
before a notary public that he had seen the
“Professor" refine raw sugar by electricity.
It is even hinted now that Friend is not
dead. There has not been anybody found so
far who has seen his corpse. HU death is
said to have occurred two days before the
blizzard of last March.
A cablegram from Liverpool saysthat warrants have been Issued tor the apprehension
of Mrs. Friend and her step father W. E.
Howard, who was a director of the Electric
Sugar Refining Company, and had charge of
affairs at the factory In Brooklyn.
MAINE TOWNS.

Deering.
The town and citizens’ committees held a
meeting at Lewis Hall, Saturday evening to
L. B.
see what their respective views were.
Chapman called the meeting to order, ana in
eneral terms, the ground already gone over
n the Press, was
recapitulated. One gentleman proposed an enabling bill from the
legislature whereby the citizens can vote for
or against a change, or for a city charter, or

f

annexation, Ur. Topliff, Messrs. Hopkins,
Sparrow, Kelley, Scott and Chase were iu

favorable
favor of annexation provided
terms could be made with the city of Portwas
Packard
land, and Ur.
especially pronounced for annexation.
An attempt was made by the citizens'
committee to have a committee formed to
draw up an enabling bill bat the motion was
laid on the table, the town committee claiming that they had the right to ask the legislature for anything but annexation. The town
committee then adjourned to meet at Mr. Elder’s office at 4 p. m. to-day, and the citizens'
committee will have a public meeting at
Lewis Hall, Woodford's, to-night at 7.30.
On Saturday evening, a large company of
ladies and gentlemeD, of Woodford’s, members of Rev. E. P. Wilson’s Bible class, which
numbers between thirty and forty, made him
an unexpected call at bis residence on Pleasant street. After all had assembled. Mi
Clinton A. Woodbury made some very happy
remarg* ana,

in oeuau

oi

me

class, present-

ed Mr. Wilson with an elegant chair for hts
study. Mr. Wilson was taken wholly by surprise, but responded gracefully to tbe friends,
both for their beautiful gift and for the warm
words which Mr. Woodbury had spoken.
The chair Is of antique design and is from
the establisment of W alter Corey A Co.
Until the election of the successor to Or.
Weston, Mr. A. B. Allen will act as president of Westbrook Seminary.
From forty to fifty bands will find employment at Mr. J. K. Cobb’s clothing factory at

Morrills.
Mr. Herbert F. I.lbby has been appointed
librarian, and tbe library room will for the
present be In bis bouse.

Saccarappa.
meeting of citizens of this place has
been called for next Saturday to consider arrangements for asking tbe present legislature for a city charter for the two villages.
The following officers of Wade Camp 19,
S. of V., were installed Friday evening by
W. C. Farley, installing officer:
Captain—J. W. Fhlnney.
First Lieutenant—M. N. Scott
A

Second Lieutenant—C. 8. Edwards.
C. C.-M. N. Scott and W. W. Webb.
D. to 1). of C.-George Jordan.
A.—John Minnick.
Tbe other officers will be appointed

captain.

Cumberland

by

tbe

Mill*.

The Westbrook Chronicle appears much
enlarged and improved. It Is doing good
work in the town.
Mr. Harmon was Injured In the mills last
week by a sat screw in one of the slitters.
Two new houses are being built and much
building Is expected In the spring.
Yarmouth.

regular meeting of Weseustigo
Lodge. No. :i3, K. of P., the following officers
were elected:
C. C_J. D. Rogers.
At

the

V. C.-C. F. Allen.
F.—W. 8. Bennett.
E. H. Wilson.
M. K
M. F.—C. G. Woodman.
K. K. & 8.—F. A. True.
M. & A—C. H. Welch.
Trustee—J. W. Walker.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—U. A. Leighton, Edward Stoddard.
North

Yarmouth.

Representative Edwin W. Ross, of North
Yarmouth, on returning from Augusta, was

saddened bv the death of his little niece.
the (laughter ol O. B. and Nettie K. luting,
All
and who was stopping at his home.
that willing hands and loving hearts could
do was done, but she grew rapidly worse and
soon pissed away.

Wedding In Cray.

—

Chairman Dinner Tables— Miss Louise Spring.
Invitation Committee-Miss Isabella T. Clark.
Miss Millie S. Sparrow.
Printing Committee- Mrs. U. O. Bailey.
Floor Mauager.-Mr. Win. Ingraham.
Candy Committee-Mrs. Helen W. Colby.
Cblel Marshal—Prof. M. B. Gilbert.
Mite Box Committee-Uarry B. Evans. Irving
C. Rice.
Amusement Committee—Mrs. C. A. Weston,
Mrs. U. J. Chisholm.
Gilt Committee-Helen Burrowes.
Doll Committee—Mamie Latham.
Music Committee- Mrs. A. E. Merrill.
Votes of thanks were extended to the retiring board ot officers, to the chairuiun ot the

PROFESSOR’S SWINDLE.

They:8ay

Now

that

Treasurer—Miss Annie Swett.
Executive Committee—Miss Clara Percy, Miss

DEARBORN.

a

Portland

IN MAINE.

What Energetic Workers Are Doing
in Many Towns and Cities.

I.essie

Arrival

A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

lavements presented a dazzling appearance,
[t was as If one walked in streets paved
Those who fell down
with cubes of ice.
Among the small
'ame to this conclusion.
trmy who will long remember the nighty is
Officer McGrath, who went home badly hurt
Another Is the gentleman who
>y a fall.
was carried into a drug store while a physician closed a cut in the back of the sufferer’s
lead, four stitches being required. A young
ady had a similar experience, cutting her
forehead so badly that the doctor took two
ditches in the wound. Mr. Luke Whalen
differs from a fall, and the list will probably be a long one when the returns are all In.

Bebeix, Jan. C.—Official advices from
Apia confirm yesterday’s announce ment of

Philadelphia, Jan. 6.—The handsome
esidence of Robert McWade, city editor of
1 he Public Ledger, and J. H. Tige, on Lanaster avenue, at Wayne station, burned last
1 light; loss about #20,000-#16,000 falling on
dcWade, whose valuable library was defrayed. Nine small children narrowlv es\ aped being burned in their beds. Mrs.
looes, sister-in-law of Mr. Tige, was driven
:razy by the excitement, and had to be taken
j tut of the house by force. McWade distinI ;uished himself by dashing through the
lames and saving Mrs. Jones and three little
1 children in Tige’s house.

“uly night, but.in

—

accordance

for Bates Collogo.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 5.— On the questio:
whether Charles Wood was of sound mint

other

[Special to tlie Press.l

Maine Ceneral Hospital.

Washington, Jan. 5.—The President ha:
made by the civi
service commission providing for the extern
sion of the civil service rules to the railwaj
mail service. With the exception of the gen
oral superinteddent and the assistant super
intendent, all the employes will coine unde:
these rules and appointments to the servict

A Cood

missionary. Ladies from
cordially invited.

The directors of the Maine General Hospital held a meeting for organization at the
residence of A. W. H. Clapp, Saturday afternoon.
The old officers, committees and Hospital staff were re-elected. These are the
principal officers:
President—William L. Putnam.
Secretary and Treasurer—Franklin K. Barrett.
Superintendent—Clias. O. Hum, M. L).
Matron—Mrs. Lucinda W. Warren.
Mrs. A. M. D.
Superintendent of Nurses
Leese.
Mr. George E. B. Jackson, the new director, met with the directors for the first time
since his election.

Civil Service Regulations for the Rail'
way Mail Service.

will be made in

College.

The indies of the Congregational churches
will hold their annual thank-offering meet,
log in the vestry of High street church this

Washington, Jan. G—Yesterday afternoon
Senator Plumb introduced a bill to create a
customs commission and define its duties. It
provides for
appointed by

niuru

Ida K Johnson.
After the business of the meeting an interesting musical and literary programme was
carried out.

A SCHEME OF MR. PLUMB’S.
to

nf thnea Itmwl lure inhiati

The regular meeting of the Musical aud
Literary Club of the College was held Saturpay evening. The meeting was called to order by President L. A. Gray aud after the
reading of the records of the last meeting
the following committees were appointed:
l’nidential—A. R. Merrill, W. U. Bradley, Albert Belmore, Minnie A. Noyes and Jennie B.
By am.
r ditorial—If. C. Hanson, U. J. Waterhouse and

journed.

Commission
Tariff Matters.

naniuki

cut into the corner stones of public buildings
while such men were in office be erased or
that the word “boodler” be cut after them.
A burglar, entered a Springfield, Mass.,
He was seen
dry goods store Friday night.
by the police aud watched during a two
hours visit. After he had made a large collection of choice articles, the officers stepped
in and nabbed him.
Captain F. M. Howes, of the steamer
Chatham, plying between Boston and Baltimore, thinks that a repetition of the accident
to the big live master, the Gov. Ames could
be prevented by shortening the foremast and
jigger mast. These masts are in the narrowing parts of the vessel aud the angle of the
shrouds is consequently made more acute,
thereby lessening the support.

tions of the earth under some form of international commission? The people of the
Gulf states were greatly interested in the
construction of the canal.
They were interested to prevent its arbitrary use, to tbeirexbut the resoluclusion and to tneir injury,
tion did not look in that directum. It did
not affirm anything as to the proper use of
the canal. What Senator, he asked, could
give any reason why such a caual (properly
used), would not be for the benefit of citizens
of the United States?
There could be uoue
given. If the resolution was sincere and
meant anything, it meant war.
What right
had the Congress of the United States to say
that the people of Columbia should not accept the aid of a foreign government for tliccoustruction of the Panama canal ?
Subsequently Mr. Gray offered an amendment for the resolution as follows:
That any connection of auy European govern
meut or construction of auy snip canal across the
isthmus of Uarlcii or across Central America that
involves auy political control whatever of the t rrltory through wnicn such canal passes or interference with the governme t or system of government of any portion of this continent w ill he viewed by the government of the Untied States with
serious concern and disapproval and considered
dangerous to our peace and satety.
The Uouse amendments to the Nicaragua
canal bill were referred to the committee of
foreign relations. The Senate then resumed
consideration of the tariff bill at paragraph
322 in the cottou schedule.
Various amend
rnents were offered and discussions were had
all
were rejected by the usual
upon them but
party vote and when paragraph 33G, referring
to laces, etc., was reached, the Senate ad-

a

callers

J. Sticknev, the defaulting Boston
bookkeeper has been arrested in Denver.
E. J. Wetherell, husband of Emma Abbott,
the prlma douua, died iu Denver yesterday
ot pneumonia.
Win. Mann, shot aud killed his housekeeper, Carrie Jones’ aud himself, in New
York, yesterday.
Geo. S. Ilare, D. I)., presiding elder of the
Poughkeepsie Methodist district, is dying of
spinal paralysis.
Hon. I*. A. Collins has been elected (chairman of the Massachusetts Democratic Com-

work of

He Wants

many

day.
Henry

governments with any iuter-oceanic canal, and asked that it be passed immediately. A brief discussion ensued.
Mr. Vest suggested that, while favoring
tbe resolution, it was intended to have some
bearing in favor of the Nicaragua canal, a
scheme to which he was opposed.
Mr. Edmunds, the author of the resolution,
disclaimed having been influenced by any
such idea.
Mr. George regarded the resolution as a
very important and necessary step.
Mr. Regan thought that the resolution
should not be pressed to a vote today, but
should be considered aud debated. Its language, he said, was too broad ami nnrestrh-ted.and contained au unnecessary offence
to France.
Mi Gray coincided with ttie views given
by Mr. Regan, aud said that the government
• f the
United States should not, without
grave consideration. Interpose an obstacle to
a work which would advance the cirilization
of the world.
Mr. Morgan took the view that Congress
bad no right to trammel tbe diplomatic action
of the executive by the passage of a joint
resolution. If the idea was to be expressed
by Congress, it should be in the form of a
concurrent resolution only.
Mr. Sherman treated Mr. Morgan’s objection to the form of the lesolution ns more
technical than important, but was willing to
have the resolution made a concurrent one,
iustead of a joint resolution, although lie
thought the latter, the better form as binding the three branches of the government.
He would like to see ali the nations of the
world (out not the governments) co-operate
He conin the work of the Panama canal.
sented to let the matter go over until Monday, but it should be disposed of then, been u.-e
should be passed
ttie resolution
promptly or not at ali.
Mr. Call again spoke against the resolution
as a move in the interest of ttie few against
the many, as being against the progress of
civilization and against tiie best interests of
mankind; and said that if it resulted in war
it would he a war iu which tlieUuiled Slates
could not be sustained by the conscience of
the world. Why (he asked) is-ue such a 6rUWas it proposed to make war
um/ulmen?
upon the people of Central America and to
He had no
annex forcibly their territory?
objection to the project of annexation, but
he would like it to bo done openly aud sincerely, instead of indulging iu a vain piece
of braggadocio and untruthful assertion.
What, lie asked, did the resolution propose?
Hid it propose to say that no foreigu govtn

Annin

NEWS.

Gen. Unrrison did not have

European

nnv mnnev

finlwuinor

Saturday, the weather being very inclement.
Tlireo men were killed by the failing of a
cage iu a shaft at Morristown, Pa., Satur-

the Caracas customs receipts.
Hr. Sherman called up the joint resolution,
reported by him yesterday from the committee on foreign relations, declaring the seuse
of Congress, in relation to the connection of

p.nntrihute

lies beached at the

nml tlin

foundations for a number of new houses
were ruined and the derrick and 15 foot brick
wall of the Consumers Ice Company were
entirely demolished. No further damage is apprehended.

Washington, Jan.

ernment. Klmiihl

Godfrey

u'nthi'liunroit

Carl, the vessel HBOl which Grimes murdered the mate on Christmas eve, lies on the
sand bar at the mouth ot Clam Creek- The

approved the regulations
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EastUAirt, Me 30.00
Port mud, Me 29.89
Boston, Mass 29.7"

Jacksonville
Galveston...
Montgomery
New Orleans
Knoxville....

Wind

a

Damage at Atlantic City.
Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 6.—A severe
northeast storm with accompanying gale has
prevailed for the past 24 hours. The high
tide today did considerable damage. The
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Indications lor next 24 hours for New England are rain, turning into snow in the northern portions. Slightly warmer winds, backing to northerly and high on the coast. Fair
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track of the New Jersey Southern railroad
is also undermiued and heavily sanded.
The fishing pier at Asbury Park has been
damaged by the sea and a number of half
completed cottages slightly damaged by the
gale. Telegraph and telephone wires are
down.

the Tariff.

GENTS’ FANCY SLIPPERS !

LADIES’ FANCY SLIPPERS I

Lonu Branch, N. J., Jan. 0 —The storm
is still raging aud most of the bulk-heads be.
tween Seabright and Monmouth beach have
been torn out. The surf demolished the
brick pier at the cottage of Hon. A. T. Keasley, and the water nearly reaches up to the
Methodise church. The surf undermined
the north cottage of Win. W. Shippen. The

AN INTERLUDE.

DeLesseps's Big

7CN1? TUniUPdflM
8, BRfl
IMUIIII UUM
U

prompt attention
sneodtf

J. P. WELCH.

Senate from now on until a vote is
No other measures of importance
will receive serious consideration, and the
Edmunds joint resolution, with Mr. Gray’s
amendment, which was laid aside yesterday
until tomorrow, must bide its time, if it requires prolonged attention.
The deadlock, caused by the attempt to
amend the rules in the House and check filibustering on the first and third Mondays of
each month against motions to pass measures under suspension of the rules, is likely
to continue unless the resolution offered by
Mr. Reed is temporarily withdrawn. Should
this be decided upon, Chairman Crisp, of the
committee ou elections, will call up Tuesday
the South Carolina contested election case of
Small vs. Eiliott, following it as soon as disposed of, by that of Sullivan vs. Felton, the
California contested election case. Every
opportunity to continue the consideration of
the river and harbor bill will be seized by
Mr. Hlanchard of Louisiana, who has the
measure in charge, anil the committee on
foreign affairs is awaiting a chance to call
The
up the diplomatic appropriation bill
sundry civil appropriation will be reported
during the week.

reached.

d2t

j

Flames to Save Life.
Croat Damage by Wind and Water In
New Jersey.

Washington, Jan. 5.—The tariff bill will

HIKES BROTHERS.
W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
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A Tramp’s Unsuccessful Attempt to
Swindle Mrs. Burleigh.

Discussion and

Othor Washington Matters.
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pleasant affair took place at the
residence ol Capt. Edward Field. of Gray,
New Year’s evening.of last week. It being
A very

the marriage of his oldest daughter. Miss
Minnie 1. Field to Mr. Charles S. Allen, of
Gray. Mr. Allen received the bride as a
New Year’s gift from the hand of her father,
and by a few words from Kev. G. G. Hamilton, ol < >akland, the young couple were pronounced man and wife. A bountiful feast
followed the ceremony.
Lisbon

Falla.

Plumuier. a widow, residing on Main street at Lisbon Kalis, slipped
the
door
ou
step and fractured both bones of
Ur.
her leg above the lankle, on Friday.
Curtis was called and set the limb and she is
as comfortable as can be expected.
The crown gear of Worumbo Mills settled
Saturday morning, giving the help a rest ot
Mrs.

a

Emily

few hours.

Richmond.
The local company which gave the cantata
“Esther” here recently, Is to present it at
Gardiner next Tuesday.
As a result of the recent wild weather the
Kennebec Is open in a number of places.
(Tossing upon the ice with teams has been
impossible for some time, and pedestrians
usually drag boats with tham as a matter ot
safety. The Icemen iu consequence, are compelled to remain idle, and the lack of employment is quite a deprivation to some.
But when the freeze does come operations
will iiave to be rushed in order to secure a
full harvest,and what is lost at the drst of the
winter will probably be made up in the last

of the

season.

Pipe *"d •toneCompany.
The Portland Cement Pipe and Stoneware
Company will move its manufactory to Richardson's Wharf where it will erect a three
story building of wood, iron covered and
iron roof. It will be three storied, with
heavy granite foundations, and be «xt» in
size. It will be lighted by electricity. The
second story will be an art tile room.and the
o3ices will be in the third story. The better
goods of cement |wlll be hauled by the cer
load.
Portland

Cement
ware

i’lTK PRESS.
JldMlAV MUK.NlMi. JAN. 7.
read anonymous letters and ccuunu
The name and address of the wrltei

We do not
mentions.
are

all

in

cases

publication but

Indispensable,

not

necessarily

lot

guarantee ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
e iinmuineatlous that are not used.
as a

The Wintbrop highwaymen are graduates
front the State Reform School and State
Prison. They will now take a post graduate
course

in the latter institution that

will last

them for life,—unless some Governorpardons
them.
In less than three hundred working days
of 1888 the superior judges of Sau Francisco
decreed 450 divorces.
The three principal
causes were desertion, extreme cruelty and
failtjre to provide.
There seem to be
troubles, even in the El Dorado where some
Eastern people seem to tbiuk wealth and
happiness meet the stranger when lie steps
off the train.
In no place has the turning over of the
New Year’s leaf brought about more changes
than in the Rath Times office, where Major
H. A. Shorey is in command. The paper
has been enlarged and improved, In accordance with the demands of the good old city,
which this year is shaking herself from slumber and starting in to build ships and garner
DrOSDeritv. after th« fashion of tho h anrtv
old times.
---

!-

The Cleveland administration will
leave many reminders behind among
high officials at Washingtou. The
justices of the supreme court, the three

not

the

two
Interstate commerco commissioners and their
secretary, and possibly a civil service com-

missioner are the only swimmers cast so high
on the shore of high official life
by the tide
of 1884 that they will not be canied back
by
the refluent waves of 1889.

Ex-Congressman

G W.

Ladd,

of

Bangor,

has received formal notice of the approach
log resurrection of the old Greenback party.
Chairman Ames of the national committee

writes to him from Washington.
“1 6hall
issue an address in a few days calling a conference of true Greenbackers to consider
ways and means for thorough reorganization of our party.” Mr. Auies seems to find

himself out of

a

job.

For the honor of succeeding Senator Salisbury there is a four cornered contest among
the Republicans of Delaware.
The candidates are: Mr. Charles H. Treat,
formerly
of Maine, who isa manufacturer: Mr.
George
N.

Massey

Dover, a lawryer and the attorPennsylvania railroad; Mr.
Anthony Higgins of Wilmiugton, also a lawyer, and Edwin Addlcks, President of a
of

of the

ney

Boston gas company and the owner of a
residence In Brandywine Hundred.
As between two lawyers und two business
men Delaware, should, for
variety, give It to
the business men; while between the two
business men the man from Maine certainly
lias the advantage since his business is in
the State which he wishes to represent.
summer

The correspondents

tell

that when
Governor-General and Lady Stanley, Sir
John Mcdonald, premier of Canada, the
Hon. Oliver Mowatt, premier of
Ontario,
and the Hon. George E. Foster, minister of
us

liuauee,

sat around the banquet table in
loronto the other night, their sentiments
were all against annexation.
Of course
were.

They

they

officers

are

of the Canadian
to sustain it.
Public

government, sworn
honor and private ambition alike unite to
make them against annexation. But how is
the feeling down deep in the hearts of the
business men and enterprising citizens of
Canada? Unless common rumor is false a

large number, perhaps even a majority
the Maritime Provinces, believe that

in
the

greatest prosperity would be obtained by
u

V*

dunk

feirnicsi

prosperity, genius and happiness
—the United States of America.

iCBcl VUu 111

on

earth,

In an admirable review of the business
interests of Maine for the year 18»8, the
Hangor Industrial Journal states thatlduring the year Maine has made a steady ad-

in manufacturing development and
business prosperity.
There has been the
greatest development in the muliplication of
small manufactoties and in the cultivation
of those industries for which Maine has,
by
vance

situations, climates,

or resources, an advanother States. The great majority
tage
of Maine’s diversified manufactories have
found good markets and the manufactories
have enlarged rather than contracted their
over

rueuts pro and con, and their
signatures
represent their best judgment according to
the light they have been able to
get.
It is fair to assume—indeed there can be
no doubt—that the
great majority of the
siguers of both papers are interested to see
Portland grow and prosper,
ft is for their
personal interest that it should.
The remonstrants are just as anxious that the railroads should be given all needed facilities as
the petitioners. They are
just as anxious
that Back Cove should become a hive of Industry. They are just as anxious that the
Rochester railroad should have all needed
facilities for transporting its freight and
passengers to and from the Union Station.
They would be ready to admit, we think,
that some better facilities than it has now
needed.
The real difference between the petitlontioners and remonstrants is
simply this.
I he petitioners
apparently believe that the
are

facilities needed can only be obtained by a
track back of the Park and
through the
poor house lot, white the remonstrants believe that they can be obtained some other
way, and they point out a way, namely
by Woodford’s Corner.
Now it is safe to
assume that net a single one
of
the
petitioners wants the extension proposed by
the
Rochester laid out aloug the route
prayed for simply for the purpose of running
a railroad close to the park, and
through
three streets and through the poor farm.
Everyone of them will admit no doubt
that a railrrad close to the park will injure
it somewhat, that it will make the streets
through which it passes less safe and convenient and that it will diminish the value
of the poor farm
propelty by running

through

it, but they advise this route because they believe it is the only one that
will give the Rochester the facilities which
if

ia

fn* tlm Inf/....

employes. Many new buildings such
churches, school houses and public halls
have been constructed.
These, with the
their

Introduction of water works in Maine villages, are indications of greater prosperity
and more conveniences and eomfoits among
the

people.

discovered a new force, and relying upon his
word mainly and certain manifestations
which he alleged were produced by his new-

ii

.1.

is

they propose, and claim that the requirements of this necessity and convenience
route

be met in no otiier way. If the Rochester
people are right, assuming the alleged public
necessity exists, then the location should be
granted. If they are not right, if the alleged
public necessity can be met in some othcan

er

way with much less

injury

public

to

aud

private property, then it should not be granted. In deciding this question, which Is really the vital question, the opinion of impartial
men familiar with railroads would be of
great assistance.
Why notask the opinion
of the railroad commissioners on this point?
Of course they would not be under obligation
to give oue, but if leading representatives of
the petitioners and remonstrants should
unite in asking their opinion they would very
likely be willing to give it.
One thing more. It is to be hoped in any
event the location will not be granted until
tlie Rochester people have made certain

pledges. They ask for the location simply
for tracks for traffic, but if their anticipations regarding the development of Rack

Cove are realized there will be in the future
u great accumulation of cars on their tracks*
on the margin of the Cove, and the
temptations to get relief by moving some of them
on to the extension will be very
strong. A
location eighty feet wide will give a good
deal more room than is needed for two
tracks, aud there will be a powerful tempta
tion to lay more for the purpose of disposing
of their ears. Then the extension will become a railroad yard.
A pledge should be
exacted that no more than two tracks shall
ever
be
laid.
Then
too
it
should
be
ascertained
if
the
Rochester
is
to
build
willing
or
help

build t£e necessary bridges and
keep them
in repair. It would be a good idea
also, before granting the location, to get the ideas
of the Rochester people as to the value of
the poor house lot aud the amount of
damage
their road will do It. Their anxiety to do
the city may not survive the granting
good
ot the location. They may then grow cold and
unfeeling. So it will be the part of wisdom
to secure all the benefits possible while their
to

benevolence and affection

are

at

high

water

mark.

CURRENT COMMENT.
SURE TO COME.
the Blddeford Times.]

[From
The Portland Press observes with 1 egret
that Gov. Burleigh neglected in his message
to recommend the removal of the State capital from Augusta to Portland.
We advise
the Press not to despair.
It is advocating
a change that is sure to come—if not this
year, then some other year.
[Blddeford Journal.]
unfavorable commeot on the
Governor’s message comes from Portland.
The Press "observes with regret” that he
did not recommend the removal of the State
capital to that city.
Portland has the
Speaker of the Uouse and the assistant
quartermaster general, already.
Does she
The

first

want the earth ?

A DESIRABLE REFORM.

ly discovered

force men poured their dollars
by thousands into his pocket. In the other a
man professed to have discoveied a method
of refining sugar by electricity and produced

samples

of sugar “wonderfully pure,” which
he said were refined by his proce ss. In both
cases the stockholders
had no guarauty
whatever that what they were buying had
any value, except the assertion of the
man who had it to sell, and concerning that
man very little was known.
Yet neither
of these swindlers bad any difficulty in find-

ing dupes.

Keeley has been fooling men for
years, and yet today some of the stockholders in his "force" are said to still retain confidence in him. Had Friend, the proprietor
of the latest swindle, lived an 1 been able to
prevent an examination ol Us wonderful process, as has Keeley, we suppose
that some of the stockholders in his great
invention would still retain confidence in
him. Hue unfortunately for li.c proprietors
of this latest swindle, the stockholders have
got at the machinery, and they find that it
was simply a blind, that then was no connection whatever between the wonderfully
pure sugar which' the shoots pouied out and
this machinery. The sugar was purified by a

chemical process known to hundreds of
chemists, and all the machinery did was to
pulverize the purified cubes.
llow much this mysterious machinery has
succeeded in gulling the public in dollars and
cents, is not definitely known, but it is estimated;^ be as high as a million, and stockholders. have and are likely to have nothing
more valuable to show lor their investment
than the paper on which their certificates are

printed.
The.ease with which this electric swindler
succeeded in duping his victims is amazing.
Men who no doubt would have examined
with the greatest care any ordinary investment, and insisted on knowing all about it,
were ready to take the word of a man they
knew nothing about that be had discovered
a process which would revolutionize sugar
It was
sufficient
excuse to
refining.
them of his refusal to explain his discovery
or to permit them to examine his machinery
that there was danger that somebody might
steal it. Visions of big profits completely
blinded their eyes. These particular stock*
holders probably won’t be swindled In this
particular way again, but there are plenty of
other people who will.
The Portland A Rochester extension.

The, Rnxse.attempted to let everybody who
had anything to.say on the 1'ui Hand A Rochester ex tension,say it in its columns this morning. Rut literature on the subjtct (lowed in
fast.and furious that

found it impossiA number oi
ble to carry out our purpose.
communications ate still on I,and which we
shall publish heieafter, unless the matter is
wt

settlea.tonight.

_

AT he matter that we publish tills moruing,
taken ia connection with the it monstrances

published

_: i..

NOT THE EARTH BUT THE CAPITAL.

The Electric Sugar Swindle.
The electric sugar swindle is closely analagous in character to the Keely motor swindle. In one case a man professed to have

so

11.

have. Show them another route which does
not involve any of these sacrifices,and at the
same time furnishes all needed facilities and
they will, it is fair to assume, be not only
willing but anxious to choose it in preference to the oue proposed by the Rochester.
Now it has been suggested that the route
by Woodford’s willjdo this, and a great many
well informed citizens, including men familiar with railroads, are of that opinion.
The
Rochester people on the other hand contend
that public necessity and convenience require that the road be laid out along the

operations, and increased the number of
as

,.e

shows beyoud
doubt that there Is great popular interest
in the subject and that
opinion is divided.
That all the gentlemen who signed either
the petitions or the remonstrances have
carefully studied the subject is not probable.
No doubt a good mauy of the siguatures to
botli have been put there ou the represeutatious of the persons who solicited them.On the
other hand no doubt a great mauy on both
have carefully looked into the matter tor
some

time

ago,

themselves, and carefully weighed the

argu

[Blddeford Journal.]
The secret ballot bill, to be introduced in
the legislature next week by Mr.
Looney,
promises to prove the exciting theme of the
session, mainly because it will be a some-

what uew and decidedly radical movement
to get out of the old ruts.
York county legislators will take a leading band in
pressing
this really desirable reform measure, and
when its true intent and scope are
fully understood it is not likely there will be auy opposition to its adoption.
LOGICAL

CONSEQUENCE.
[Lowell Courier.]
Putnam
of Maine, who was the
Judge
Democratic candidate for Governor last September, and who is accounted to be the
ablest lawyer iu his State, said this at the
Vendome “tariff reform” dinner:
There is no brain which

take tbe tariff and
say whether, so far as it applies to our present
condition of things, looking simply at today, it is
for the good or evil of tills great country.
can

It must follow that the Mugwump wh'o Is
dogmatically certain that the tariff is the
burning evil of the time, has "no brain.”

so

HEALTHFUL SUCCESTIO

Sanitary

Suggestions
Plumbing.
on

H.

Ventila-

tion and
To the Editor

of the

.Press:

The subject of school house sanitation is
that has been quite freely discussed with
us in Portland.
The people are fast becom
ing Informed as to the value of, and as to the
sanitary condition that they mean to demand
in our public buildings. They know what
result tbey want but U'e mechanical detail
and method of obtaining it are obscure to
many. Mr. E. S. Phllbilck of Boston, civil
engineer, whose practical common sense in
sanitary matters has given him a wide
has recently,
at
reputation,
the
request of the city of Worcester, made an examination and report upon methods of construction and administration, parts of which
I append with the hope that you will place it
before your readers. The Sanitary Engineer
in commenting upon tlie same report says:
“Mr. Philbrick gives very wholesome and
perhaps not very pleasant advice as to the
proper degree of attention to be paid to the
daily administration of school houses, the
importance of frequent whitewashing, frequent use of scrubbing brushes and soap
suds, etc., which would give an aspect to the
surroundings of latrines and urinals not often met willi in the public school
buildings.
He makes a good |pumt when he recommends
following up the janitors aud making their
daily performance of all these duties the condition of their employmeut, aud well adds
when speaking of inspecting the janitor's
work, that ‘some one must do this duty of
inspection who has a real interest in the
subject, and who will take an honest pride
in
the results
Mr.
gained.’
Philb rick truly
says that
apparatus for
one

the ventilation ol such buildings cannot
be made entirely automatic, however perfectly devised and constructed, aud urges
the instruction of the teachers in the details
of lts management. Indeed, the daily care
id school buildings is a subject which requlies more attention from the management
than the average school superintendent is
disposed to give it in many places
Under the subject of plumbing fixtures
Mr. Philbrook says:
“Although recommending that wherever possible the plumbing fixtures should he isolated in a one story
wing or projection from the basement story
of
the
building” modern appliances
uave
conveniences
brought
under
the
roofs
of
our
which
buildings
former generations consigned to out-bulldmgs, and this lias been justified by the use of
sewers and a copious water supply, by means
ol which all Him can he at ouce removed
Such is the theory of the
nom the premises.
In practice, howevei,
modern water-closet.
it is not always remembered that all the filth
should be actually put into ttie running
water. Laxity of discipline exists to a very

large extent In this respect

n»rEi.UNHODa.

in school houses,
ignorance on the part of the
janitors
importance of a high standard
of cleanliness, aggravated by a
certain
amount of inertia and a tendency to follow
old ruts, and in some cases also by defective
due

apparatus.
Children can never be depended on to discharge the separate closets, and this has led
to various mechanical devices for automatic
flushing by wires or chains attached to the
door or seats. In theory these are very
good
things, but 1 have never yet seen such devices that could be
depended on for many
weeks at a time. When they fail,they create
nuisance.
It is for these reasons
sketched
that I recommend the
trough system for all
classes, with thorough and systematic attendance, which is the only way to secure
proper flushing in public schools that I have
yet seen, and cannot be considered as an unreasonable tax upon the attendants. A
system or hoods and air
pipes leading from the
water-closets and urinals to some aspirating
flue for removing the effluvia, has been
generally applied in school buildings with various success.
In order to make this
system of any real
value the aspirating flue shouid be
kept weli
heated, at all seasous of the year, by a special stove.
Certain duties of the janitor are definitely
set forth as follows:
,loors about the water closets, etc.,
should be washed
by scrubbing brushes daily,
and rinsed several
times, daily, in hot
weather, by using the hose, and all woodwork should be carefully washed,
daily, with
warm suds where
coming In contact with
(be person or subject to
spattering of any
Kind,
in order to avoid too much dampness
111 the air, while the
pupils are about, these
washings should be performed immediately
alter school hours and the
proper degree of
neat maintained in cold weather to drv the
surfaces as soon as possible.
The use of
carbolic soap is often necessary
around
urinals, especially when younger boys are
accommodated.
The desired results can
never be attained till the
janitors are not
only carefully instructed in detail, but industriously followed up with military precision
and fear of dismissal in case of
neglect of
(llltv. When a hadlv liahtari
uhmI
the janitor readily falls into careless habits.
In order to remedy this defect as far as
possible at a small cost, all the stone and brick
walls of the basement should be whitewashed with lime as often as twice a year
and sometimes oftener, when necessary to
keep the surface bright and pure.
The
wooden partitions should also be painted a
light color—lemon or straw eolor is preferable—so that soiled places can be readily detected and cleansed and the greatest possible
amount of light reflected upon all dark cor-

To Save Two Dollars
ON EVERY BARREL OF

could be heated to the desired temperature, say 65 degrees, by introducing a
a room

all Aliantito nf

better by a

nix

4.. OSVft 4__

larger quantity

at a lower temperature. The volume of air introduced is
regulated by the size of the ducts and these
should be so proportioned as to supply the
air in quantity sufficient to meet the requirement above Indicated, according to the number of pupils to be provided for.
The volume of air in motion should be the
same, as near as may be, for all conditions
of the weather, and the temperature regulated by the amount of steam admitted to the
coils, and the temperature of the same,which
varies with the boiler pressure, and is therefore within certain limits under the control
of the fireman. In order to avoid disagreeable drafts within the rooms, it is found best
to introduce the heated air at a point above
the heads of the inmates,say eight feet above
the floor. Its buoyancy carries it direct to
the ceiling, aud it spreads around the ceiling
and descends along the coldest sides of the
room.
In order to ensure a complete circulation and the continual and successive displacement of all the air in the room, it is
best to withdraw the vitiated air from near
the floor and on the same side of the room
at which the hot air enters. The ducts for
removing it should be rather larger than those
for admitting the fresh air, in order to avoid
drafts near the point of exit, and the upward movement of the spent air in the
it
is
ducts,
by which
withdrawn,
must
be helped by artificial means. The
method easiest of application for this result
is to apply one or more steam pipes within
this flue, into which hot steam Is admitted,
and by which the flue may be heated to a
degree considerable above the temperature
of the room, to add buoyancy to the air as
it escapes. It will readily be seen that if the
openings for the withdrawal of the spent air
are made near the ceiling, the fresh air will
escape by passing directly from the inlets to
the outlets without the entire change of all
the air of the room which we seek. Opening
for outlets near the ceiling are therefore
mischievous in cold weather. They may be
used in summer weather, but are hardly
worth providing at this season if the windows extend to a point near the ceiling, as
they always should do, and if made to be
opened from the top downwards.
Thermometers should be supplied in every
school room and the person in charge of the
fires should consult them frequently and
should be governed by the indications. <15°
to G83 Fall, is a proppr temperature for school
rooms in winter.
Particular pains should be
taken in proportioning the size of the air
ducts, to accomplish the desired movement
of air without creating drafts in the room.
For this end the ducts should be made sufficient size to do their work without a more
rapid movement at the openings than six feet
per second, even a less rate is desirable.
The use of the ventilating apparatus Is
often a subject of great mystery to the teachers as well as the attendants.
1 think the
use of these fixtures should be
explained to
all teachers, and they should not be allowed
to close them without good reason. If any
local reason exists for their disuse it probably arises from fault of constuction, which
should be remedied. No amount of skill
will give us ventilating apparatus that will be
at all times successful automatically. 11 not
looked after by persons who understand its
uses and abuses, the desired object is seldom
obtained, except by accident. The flushing
of school rooms with fresh air by opening
windows during recess time and after each
ovooiuu
a
Rcucionj iruucicu
UCCCSSary Uy
the imperfection of other means of renewal
of air, and it is perhaps better understood
than the management of any other apparatus.
Unfortunately, we have a good deal of
weather in winter where this is inconvenient. it may be difficult, and perhaps unreasonable, to expect the enforcement of
such a standard of cleanliness about waterclosets in public schools as I have in view
while working through the class of men now
generally employed as janitors. But 1 think
ttiese men would do excellent work in most
cases if clearly informed what is expected of
them in detail, and If supplied with the necessaiy assistance to do the actual labor required. This last cannot be a severe tax
upon the treasury, and will be appreciated
by the pupils in alter life as much, 1 think,
as any part their instruction received at
school, i mean the example of purity which
should be constantly before them in these
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Many of the above suggestions
out to a greater or less

degree
Portland school bouses, but

that in

some

regard both

are

carried

in some of our
it is also true

of them there is a marked disin matter of care and methods

of construction.
One of the principal works that the State
Board of Health has in hand at present is
the dlssemiuatiou of suggestions like the
above through our various cities and towns.
E. C. Joudan, C. E.
Member State Board of Health.

MOHTCACES ON

LAND!

We purchase TOOI1TIMUEN upon lands In
all tile
eru
ami Worn hr in HciiH-m and
'leriitoiien. and have
constantly on hand for
8i*le very Uesirible
High Hale InlereU

Bearing Meriariiiea.

THE CORBIN BANKING
BRIDGE

MOLASSES

Easy to Dye

Diamond DyTs
Strength,
Fastness,
Beauty,

»U

•Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies.
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.
Sold by Druggists. 83c., 30c., Sl.OO.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. lURLmOTOk, vt.

_

V\ arranted to

_

oolor

dyes ever made, and

^
more

durable colors. Ask
uo other.
36colors;

Baby Portraits.

Simplicity.

Portfolio of beautiful baby ijortraits, printed
fine plate paper by patent photo process, sent
free to Mother of any Baby bora within a
year.
Every Mother wants these pictures; send at once.

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington. Vt.
For Gilding or Bronzing
Fancy Articles, USE

WEILS, RICHARDSON

Gold, Silver, Bronze, fopper.

A

on

Give

Baby’s

uame

Piops., Burlington, Vt.

Only

io

FRESH HOPS, HEMLOCK GUM
Pine balsam combined

selling

«» THE

Bankiiig Company.

Interest ami Prioelu >1 are made ua*ablest the Northern Kiln king Co., null
the payment of both U garniiteeil by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

and

July

Interest

January.

a

grade

and

TRY

OTJR

COFFEE !

Six Per Cent*

Cold

Bonds

_

Dl’K ISO'S.

Interest Payable Jan. and July I, in
New York.

for

nKucne, Sideache, Rheumatism,
Kidney Weakness, Tender Lungs,
Bore Chest, Stiff Muscles, Female
Pains, Crick, Sprains, etc.
It cures every sort of Pain, Ache, or Weakness,
and quickly, too.
or

6F??r$1-00
mailed for price.

COI PUV

In

our

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

of every kind, Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
We would call special attention to our
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed m every Instance.
Improved pad. By tbelr use the moet difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

Largernrchase This

M.W&Ftf

SWIFTS

CHICAGO

BEEF,

Dealers in all kinds of

SMOKED AND SALTED PROVISIONS,

We do not keep Garments in stock and did not intend to, bnt when we
can buy at such a great sacrifice from the manufacturers’
prices, all
new and modern styles, we do not hesitate in regard to
quantity, as we
know our customers appreciate our efforts to give them goods at our
Popular Low Prices. This $2500 purchase of LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S GARMENTS will not be put on sale until Wednesday Morning, Dec. 26lh. We shall have no Garments in the store until that
date, and it will be a srreat nnnnrtiinitv tn everv Indv in n«A<l nf a flaw.

Street,

36 Commercial

HEAD OF FRANKLIN WHARF.
We lia^e lately put in a new refrigerator and with increased facilities would Invite the attention of dealers and others to our tine stock
of choice beef and fresh meats.
No trouble to show our goods and give prices.
dlw
jan4

“SMOKE AN ONION”

MANSON G. LARRABEE&CO.,
CLOSING OUT sale

and Mild !

Fragrant
YOU WILL LIRE THEM.
TRY 01.

OF

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

$2.00,

WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT 33 CTS.

j

Thursday, Dec. 27. Bargains in
department during the sale.

TURNER

dec27

An Honest 10 Cent

tnc

dtf

Wor»d is the Montrose Patent

Metiv.l Shingles.
Bend ft;

E. VA1.
383 Hat

rculars

and

Prioe-Liete Free.

NOORDEN & CO.,
ison

Ave., Boston, Mass.

TuAFttm
JAR VIS-CON KLIN

OFFICE

BRANCH

MORTGAGE TRUST
KANSAS CITE,

-OF THE-

North British
—

AND

—

6 & 7

perCent.

1st

of London mid Edinburgh.

AIMSTUSlHAHrilN,
Resident Secretary,

No. 21 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
n o tTc e

CO.

Secured by FII18T MORTGAGES only, denos
lted with the Boston Sale Dcposite and Trust Co.
Trustee.

as

Hewry J. Itazro, Ilaunsrr.
Boston Office, 66 State Street.
Rostonreferences—Nath. J. Bradlee, Esq., 87
Milk St., BenJ. F. Stevens, Esq., Pres. N. E. M.

Ins. Co.: Chas. u. Wood, Esq Treas. John
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.; Samuel Atherton, Esq.,
Pres. New Eng. Nat. Bank ;Alfred D. Foster, Esq.,
87 Milk St.. Boston.
oct!6eod3m
Life

Annual

Largest
JANUARY MARK DOWN FOR YEARS
NEW GOODS offered below llieir vnlue.
Those who have been walling to buy will Hud our January prices w'orlh waltitlng for. THIS WEEK

LIG“

"

Made of ealvanixed iron and copper. Absolutely no leakage from any source; no dripping
or sweating: fire-proof; Ventilating.
Galvamxed iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
circular.

ty 23

MAThBm

Rub ter
berubber
shoes;
years, to make
will pay the board of beginners and furnish piece
wotksoonas Instructed- In six weeks, diligent
bands can earn more than their board and gradually Increase until they ean earn from 84 to $6
above their board according to skillfulness.
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept In the very best manner, competent housekeeper, pleasant locations: furniture, beds and
carpets are
entirely new.
Applications to
GfcOROK WATKINSON Tresident, Colchester,

WANTFD—The Colchester
GIBM
Company, oiler situations to females
tween 10 and 30

janleodlfwlw

16

Wonderlut Musicians,VooalbU and Instrumental*
lnt<. ( li.iriiiUig ( hlUlreu who Introduce Ktu<t**rtf»r~
ten *eenrs and Character Sketches.
Tne largest
Musical Family In the world. consisting ot Vaiher.
mother, twelve children and two daughters-la-law.
Mr id Orchestra, Vail t kites.
Tea Malaiels, tlril.i -alttaad, t.adles,
D suhlc
Vlale, Htriag aad
ttearlrtw,
Sfoellle.
Wlartlaog
Vepalar aad
Classical Prssrsoau'.
This family travel In their own $20,000 Palace Car
which Is the dues! and best equipped
of tbe palace cars.
Walr

..sa 'jy reals ataSrals'aa > Chi >dr< a’» itch*
cts 21 ssd III test re-e.vrd
tdaisdss 1$
reals.
Tickers now on sale at Stoekhrldge’s

Jan2

Qiw

PORTLAND THEATRE

Monday and lnesday, Jan. 7 and

8.

ENGAGEMENT OF THE CONEOIAN

'W. T.

Bryant,

Mi— I.IZZIK KirHKIVO. BUJI LI t
WII.,OV, the original ‘‘l.lttie Tot" in Denman
hi. itti:,

HKITNH, ami a thoroughly Brst-ela*s company.
In Ueo. Huey’s most Successlnl Musical Comedy.

KEEP IT DARK!
Waw iu it* Tkird Year au4 Ytauuirr
Hrilli au« New Music,
ever.
(sracrful lb azure*.

I

baa a

2 1-2—HOURS OF SOHO FU1—2 1-2
Reserved seats

Prices 75, 5r> and 35 cents.
sale, Friday, Jan. 4._

on

janadlar

8th STOCKBRIDGE.
CITY

HALL,

Wednesday Etun.g, Jan. 9.

Me.
dtf

BY

THE

BOSTON

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

CityWater Company,
CIIATTAWIMM. TESJESSEE,

TROUSERS, LOTS OF VESTS,
over

an

The Manufacturers,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle Street, Portland.
W.J?. WARE,

MANAGER.

To Vessel Owners. EXCURSIONS TO
WEEK
THU
Fort Clyde Marine Railway lias been tlior

o'Jglily rebuilt, and

Is

now

In

readiness to

take oufallyessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
Address.
W. O. 8T1MF80N, JB..
declttdtl
Fort Clyde, Me.

EVERY

J(1A

N’OTK—Th« door will Ni krnt HimmI ilnrlmy th«
eacn number.Jiaauiw

The Farmers loan & Trust Company, New
York, Is the Trustee, and interest ami principal
arc payable at the office of that company.
These bonds cover a substantial system of water works, real estate valued at over $200,000,
and an actual casb income of $00,000 per annum.
The Company has two sources of supply, one by
gravitation from mountain springs, the other
from the Tennessee River.
The Income of the Company 18 months ago was
about $50,000, for 1880 it will exceed $100,000.
The Interest charges and operating expenses
will aggregate $67,000, leaving a surplus of $33,-

Chattanooga is situated on the Tennessee River,
and Is surrounded by a territory yielding an almost unlimited production of coal, lrou, timber,
and cotton. Eight lines of railways center
ere, and a Union Belt Railway encircles the
city. These railways send out 20 passenger and
60 freight trains daly, and, together with the
Tennessee River, afford communication by rail
and water excelled by few cities in the United

Sain

States.

population in
now about 45,000.

1880

was

runvu

_Thorn

am

M

saw

SECOND AND LAST WEEK

inillu

that

out

AT

—

—

CONGRESS

HALL,

nearly opposite City Hall, the

CALIFORNIA
ALL LISES.

For ticket and Information, anul» to tne Tick#
Agent, B. & M„ and M. 0. K. K.. union Station
Congress «t. Lowest rates to all uotnts West and
Boatn.
de<:20dtf_

delightful

ever

JAPANESE VILLAGE!
Receptions every afternoon and evening, from
1.80 to 5 and 7 to 10 o’clock.
Ue Wee the ls|rii«> Jap*.
Hear tike
Maafard S.irl*. Wee tdiee, the I’ratee hrlies
Delighted crowds in coustaat attendance.

to Cents Admits to All.

dec27_gist

GILBERT'S

Class

under 13,000 and

MANUFACTURES.
Iron and Steel.—The yearly output of Iron
in the Chattanooga district Is nearly 200,000
tons, worth some $4,000,000.
There are blast furnaces, roiling mills, Iron,
brass and stove fouudries, spike mills, boiler
works, machine shops, cast iron pipe works,
wrought Iron pipe works, Bessemer steel works,
barbed-wire factory, Iron fence company, saw
works, plow works, and other lion and steel manufacturing concerns, representing In this business
a total capital of over $3,000,000,
furnished by
American, Scotch and English Investors.
I

9.45.

performance of

6 Pei Gent. Sinking Fund Bends.

The

RON*. .TIOliK, MalaiM,
Tk« € rlrb'itlrsl
!MB. FM 41/ HI KIMKI., <oa«J«rl*r.
Ticket* 30. 73 real* «a4 91 Ou Now oa
sale ai HtoekbrldKe’s Music Store. Half far* mm
R. V. M. K. t«> all bolding tickets,
I,ai~ iruiu
Cl. T. R. H. at 10.13. Carriages ordered at

in

Dancing!

FRIDAY EVENINC.

Waltz, Berlin and Quadrille To-Visht.
Jan3Utf
FINANCIAL.

BONDS
—

FO*

*>*7

000,000 feet OI lumber Id one year;
planing
mills, that used 64.000.0n0 ft. of sawed lumber In
year; furniture and chair factories, making
this city the largest manufacturer of furniture in
the South.
Grain, Cotton and Fruit.—There are 7
flouring aud grist mills, grain elevators, large
warehouses, cotton factory and compress null.
The State Agricultural Bureua report shows that
the lands tributary to Chattanooga produce annually 40,000,000 bushels of wheat, corn aud oats,
160,000 tons of hay, 4,000,< OO pounds of cotton,
$3,000,000 worth of fruit, and support over #37,000,100 worth o( live stock.
OTIIEK m A Nil FACT UK EM.
There are the largest tanneries In the United
States, The Tennessee marble works, brick-making companies, paint factories, tile works, terra
cotta works, Are brick works, fruit canning factories.
There are 118 concerns using steam power,
representing an Investment of $5,800,000, employing s.OOO bauds, with a yearly production of
nearly $8,000,000. Their productions go over
the United States. North, South, East and West.
The city Is also a large distributor of groceries
and dry goods, and at the close of 1886 the capital Invested In the wholesale business amounted
t>

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

one

to over

FINANCE.

tures.
2-Cheap

transportation by railway and

ter—for freights.

wa-

3— Light

municipal debt and low taxes.
When, In addltlou, a citv is surrouudered by a
line
timber and agricultural country It
possesses all tlie requisites and advantages
that
insure the greatest prosperity and growth,—aud
all of these are possessed
Chattanooga.
These exhaustless beds of coal and Iron, and
almost limitless forests of the best varieties of

tributary

by

timber, assure the future piosperity of tills part
of the country, aud capital is pouring Soulh for
its development
In all branches of manufacture
there Is activity and progiess.
The bond, of this water company have been
taken for Insurance Companies, Ravings Banks
Estat's, and oilier trust fund tuvrstmeuts.
In addltlou to the security already specified,
these bonds are guaranteed principal and interest.

—

Janl

AaoroH. x nfinew k. k.

won.

o*.

Portland Water Co. 4’*, A’* and S'*.
Wakefield, flan*. Water Co. l»t Sort. BN.
Watertown, Xa**., Water Co. 1st Xort.
o’*.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Xort. 5V
Hardin County, Ohio, B’s.
Davie** County, Ind. S'*.
Omaha Hor*e Hallway Co. lit Xort. S’!.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. lit Xort.
S’*.
FOB SALS BY-

#7.000,000.

Taxable valuation $ 13,000,ooo.
Debt less than 2 per cent, of taxable valuation.
The ity can Issue no bonds without authority
from the State Legislature, which must further
be ratified by a three fourths vote of the people.
ADVANTAOEN.
The supreme requisites for a flourishing Industrial center are:
1 Cheap coal, Iron and labor—for manufac-

32

of Portland 6’*.
of Lewiston 4’*
of Bath S’*.
of St. Panl. Minn. 7’*.
of Loni«ville, Ky. S’*.
City of South Omaha. Neb. S’*.
Maine Central K. K. Extension Mold S’*.
Maine Central K. K. Con*. Sort. 7’*.

City
City
City
City
City

FOB SALE 11V

—

Exchange Street.
__

dtf

Local Investments.

SWAiY &

BARRETT,

BANKERS,
186 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
J*n2_

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.

.

Chic, Rod bland k Pacific

Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

Stock.

Merchants’ National Bank
Stock.
Traders

Bank

Stock.
—

k

Pennsylvania Co’s Gold
St. Louis

BMear Gold

City

tail oihrr
—

i■re•lm#■•••

prime

FOB

.

4 l-2s
4s

SALE BY

—

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,
:«0
nov28

IM.IMU’ NT., wmw l'OEM

dtf

P O BTLAID

TRUST COMPANY
Pint National Bank

Building.

City, County and Railroad Bond*, and
other 1'trst‘Clnas Securities.
DEPOSITS
sodtf

lelO
kim

c, rim

FRANKLIN

•

FAMILY SCHOOL,

TopsHtn, .hk,
Term commences Jan. 3, lx«». pot particuto
D. L. SMITH, Principal,
lari apply

jantl

dlw

WHIT

IS

THE

HATTER

with ttt:,:

Maine Central Cons. 5s.

National

6a
4s

k Susquehanna
Par. of Missouri 1st M’t’ge Gold

Albany

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

r

Portland,

Street,

ESTABLISHED 1854.

for Men. Voting Men, Boys and Children are the GKEAT INDUCEMENTS. Space forbids mentioning so many burgulns as we offer.
All we can suy is that we have been through our slock coat by
coni, and huve made such LOW PRICES its will he appreciated by any good Jadge of flrsl-class made up clothing.
Also, we have MARKED DOWN over THREE HUNDRED pnlrs of

EIGHT HUNDRED new pairs coming in, makes
attraction in Trousers worth notice.
Come and see us—storm or not—it will pay you.

| | Conn,

SWAN & BARRETT,

H.M.PAYSON&GO.

OVERCOATS

which with

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Hass.

dvUl

The

Mortgage Loans

E. VAN NQORDEN & CO.,

Portland.

STANDARD CL0THIN6 CO.

Os Improved Property.

Mr. Sterling Dow. 1 hove this dav assumed tiie
duties of Resident Secretary of the State of Maine
Brandi Office of tills Old and Sterling Insurance
My
Company, the North British and Mercantile
office is located at No. 21 Exchange street, Portland, where I shall be pleased to see my former

SOLE AGENTS,

ME.

till.

JAKUAKY 1, 188U.
Having disposed of my Interes. in the Arm of
Dow & (Jhampllu, and Uie agencies of the companies represented by them, to my former partner

patrons and friends.
Messrs. Palmer & Anderson, so long and favorably known to the insuriug public as the agents
of tills company, will retain their agency and
their patrons are hereby requested to continue
their buisness with them.
AUGUSTUS CHAMPLIN,
Resident Secretary.
Jan2eod2w

COMPANY,

A greut muuy lull lines of

6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS

MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO.

CIGAR

CASCO

Cigar!

UeclOeoUtl

BEST ROOF
In

Co.,

“SMOKE AIM ONION.”

PORTLAND,

BROS.

:

C. H. Guppy & Co.,
F. A. Turner,
Geo. M. Young,
John Cox,
I>. £. Kilday

commences

every

ttUgft

J. IV. Hamel &
W. J. Coburn,

D. W. Heseltine &, Co.,
£. K. Crosse,
J. II. Hammond,
W. F. Stone,
O. £. Wood &. Co.,
C. L. Shaw,
Timmons & Hawes,

Ask Your Dealer For Them.
Sale

Oregon.

16 ~IN NUMBER

...1,1.

Particular* and pamphlets upon application.
PK1CK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
advance the same without notice.
For sale by

is

selling

...

000

this sale.

150 Pieces and Part Pieces that have been
for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $l.75:and

From Portland*

to

186 Middle

Mutton and Pork.

246 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Fine French Dress Goods!

a,.V

Receivers and Commission Merchants in

M ANSON 6.LARRABEE& CO.,

advantage of

McCIBENY

PORTLAND BEEF BOMPANY, $150,000 gg snusiiTtyri gg

TO MANUFACTURE.

next to take

anetume

decl4

Garments at One-Halt the Cost

season or

iV/a Sts..

Portland, Me,

>

Week off

ment for this

by the first and only mortgage of the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
by horses under a charter giving excluoperating
sive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over *3
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only morigage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track ot cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., nuw being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operSecured

Manufacturers,

was me ifeason ot war

RKUISTKUKD.

Company of New

York, Trustee.

HOP PLASTER CO.,
Lookfor signature of
Proprietor*. BOSTON, on the genuine goods.

the

AWD

Central Trust

A FORCED SALE FOR CASH
By

1 wad N.

tlumioa'i

The Denver City Cable Railway Co.,

T

HALL,

-sireoRTSD BY-

OF

■

one now

dtw

FIRST MORTGAGE
Jau ar

Apply

)anl

Tickets :|5 aad 51* crate reserved.

taken by the Northern
This loan
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs.
\V. K. Lunt aud H. B. Hill, eommittee
sent io Arizona to investigate all matters relating to it. The following is an
extract lioni their report:
recom“We have us hesitation in
mending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this I .sue.
as absolutely safe, aod a most conservative aud remunerative investment.”
Jan*tff
was

Also the largest assortment in Portland of high
Teas at prices 10 to 25 cents per pound less
than is charged elsewhere.

Cents.

eod&wnrmly

I*nl*_

are still

FAMILY.

Course tickets to the seven P .pulars, *1.78.
$2.23 and $2.75. Course and evening tickets
now on sale at Stockbrldge's Music Store.

Two (irand Kutertalnraents by the Celebrated

MK01IIAT10S8 VM A.\D SHi.

Choice Formosa Tea at 35c Per Pound!

DIAMOND PAINTS.

and age.

& CO.,

We

goods than any other
to give more brilliant and
for the Diamond, and take
10cents each.

Jaa. I.

Monday and TuesJay Evenings,

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.
Northern

WE GUARANTEE IT STRICTLY PURE

AND

Kvraiaf,

ELKBKATED

FAMILY

We have just received direct from New Orleans the finest
lot of Molasses that ever came to Portland,
which we offer at the above price.

IN

over

f

McCIBENY

BONDS

FOIt DALE

60 Cents Per Gallon !

Superior
BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Mm4hv
THK

JA7I4HV

WITH

Possesses many Important Advantages
other prepared Foods.

POPULAR
BY

Olf THE

FANCY NEW ORLEANS

It’s

fi.

CTTV

TELEPHONE NO. 901 It.

of

eod& wOmu rmtopofcolcin

CLOSED.

<ltt

2d
Al City Hall,

10 Year 1 Per Cent

baking

common

oc29

Oil und after Jan. 7, 1880, Tukfj’s Brliige will be closed for rel»ulrs for a short time.

Jaul

pound

J14

CO.,

OFO. 8. STAPLES,
Commissioner of Streets.

a

the cost is two cents.

115 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Jan4
eod&wlm

TUKEY’S

raise

cent to

Horsford’s, while with

1

places.

GROCERS,
203 FEDERAL STREET,
AVHITNEY BUILDING.

USE

Preparation.

Under the heading of ventilation for school
ooui, Mr. Philbrick says: Since the heat
upplied for comfort in winter is generally
used in our climate as a motive power to secure a change of air in the rooms, the subject of ventilation is inseparably connected
with that of heating.
This agent may be
made sufficient and produce satisfactory results in school buildings
having but
ten or twelve rooms or less, but larger ones

considerable distance.
By the indirect system, so-called,the steam
is deployed In coils of
pipe in tfte basement
underneath the rooms to be heated.
These
coils are encased by sheet iron chambers to
which air should be be conducted by close
conduits from the northern and western
sides of the building through boles in the
basement wall. After being heated by the
steam coils the air rises in other conduits to
the rooms where heat is needed.
As the
steam is always as hot as 212° Fah. and hotter as the nressure is increased in the boiler,

UK

•

Horsford’s Bread

uers.

may with advantage use fans or blowers to
move the air by mechanical force.
Since
other reasons exist
apparently for limiting
the size of your school buildings to those
containing ten rooms or less, the considerations for applying such mechanical apparatus should be considered.
The heat of the
air becomes a motive power bv reason of the
force of gravity.
Hot air Is lighter than cold air and floats
buoyancy, while the cooler air
by its ownthe
displaces
lighter by its superior weight.
It is generally accepted by physiologists that
fresh air should be supplied in school rooms
when occupied at the rate of at least 40 cubic
feet per minute for each occupant.
Where
smaller allowance is provided, the pupil suffers a degree of loss of vigor, indicated by
the sleepiness and stupor, and generally* impaired vitality. The system of heating by
stoves or by direct steam, provides no means
for introducing fresh air, and is therefore
not to be recommended except for halls and
passages, or for supplementing in exposed
places during severe weather the better system of heating by indirect steam or furnaces
f urnaces serve a good purpose for small
buildings, but are not well adapted for larger
ones, owing to the difficulty of distributing
hot air horizontally, while steam can be supplied from a single fire and distributed for

FLOUR,

nAANCUL.

MARRINER ft COMPANY, $100,000

IF YOU WANT

A*i Fie

a m

inwRLLjmEniin.

to
probably
of the

FOB SALE BY

—

Woodbury AMonlton
BANKERS,

!•: Normand

Cigars?

What In the Matter with the f. Ponce

NORMANOA CIGARSP
Oh: They

are

All Klghi:

Sight Instock! Right In quality! Right In honest
dealing, and Right by the decisions of the District

and the Supreme Courts o( the l tilted stales
Parties that purchased the E. p. Normand Cigar
to start a litigation can call and purchase more of
them, as luy stock Is complete and ! am manufacturing more than ever and lietter uuadtt. Cigar
dealers generally are milled to call aud purchase
the E. r Normand or E. Ponce Normanoa; they
are the sweetest and best Clg.it In the market
All smokers call (or them at

E.

PONCE,

Wholesale and

Retail

r Her, .m Cigar,
Tobauco,

4od

Cor. Middle and Exchange* Streets.
Middle and Exchange.
J*a5
_r
Ott | Corner
Streets,^oW. the P^O

1'HE

Dumherland National Bank.. 40

PRESS.

Merchants’National Bank..

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 7.
WIT AND WISDOM.
"How did you get along in Paris?" asked one
traveling man o! another who bad lately been
abroad.
“Oh, very well.”
“Did you find that your previous study of the
Vjencli language proved to be of any assistance

you?”

to

•'Yes,

somewhat.”
“You spoke French In the restaurants, I sup-

pose?”

“Not a great deal. We tried It awhile, but In
nearly every ease the butter had spoiled, and the
milk bad soured before we could make the waiter
understand us,”
If you have a friend with a cough or cold tell
lilm to try Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price 25 cts.
"Mamma, papa says you weren’t pretty last
week, but you are today.” “Ah! my child, last
week I had neuralgia, to-day I have Salvation
OIL

49
180

76

National Traders’ Bank.100 182
Portland Company.
06
Portland (ias Company. 60
80
BONUS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ....loiMi
Portland City 6s,Muuielp’l variousloo
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907...122
Portland City Funding 4s.101
Bath Otty 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid.... 113
Bangor City 6s. long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, K R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 102V4
Portland & Ken. R. H. 6s, 1896. 1C8
Leeds & Farmlnjr’tu K. R. 6a.1C8Y4
Maine Central ft. R. 1st mtg 7s..119
Maine Central R. R. Ccusol 7s....l3l
Maiue Ceutral R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. Cs.due 1891..103
1899..110
••

4s

me

1927..

95

60
121
134
10O

8f
102
116
125

102V4
106
103
116
\22

106
lost*

110
110V4
121
183
104
112
97

tan v;
I Railroad.... 44V4

New Howland

l. 4

66Vs
Atcb.,Topeka and
eastern Railroad. 88
In a kindergaten school In Boston
Eastern Railroad uref. 12o
every Friday
109
C. B. a U.
a subject is selected to be
discussed the next
171
Old|Colouy Railroad.
Friday. On one occasion, after a lengthy expla- Chicago,
& Northern
burllngtonl
nation In simple language of what
ralil.'rtoa Southern Railroad. 23
constituted a
202
Boston A Albany.
•quadruped and what a biped, the little folk deh iscousinllc' <ral.16Y4
cided they would each take a
quadruped for the I’osloii
A Maine R.
178
next time, and In the meantime find out all
they
Kostou A Lowell Railroad. 166
•could about it; Hilda cow,
horse, doc, cat bear,
Vle&icu Coiu.u
134s
elephant and so on were satisfactorily selected by
Pare Marqliettr. Railroad com. 30
one child alter another until ail had chosen ex
: K’lin fc
dip let.
cept a little girl of live or six, who hung her head
and said:
•‘Please, Miss Blank, can’t I take adude?”
Now York Stork and Money Mark,
But a boy of about the same age exclaimed with
[By Telegraph.
a bonified air:
NEW
Jan. 6* 1888.—Money on call
"Why, you can’t take a dude! That Is a biped, IlKk In 4* YORK,
o .kv
runtrimr from ‘I to A nur oiilit
hint
because he has only two legs.”
loan al 3, closing ottered at 3 per cent. Tt ere is
less inquiry for commen t d paper, and ootovOday indorsed bills re* eiva’ le are 6%,four months’
Save That Sweet Ctrl!
acceptances 0, and good si gle names with from
Don’t let that beautiful girl fade and droop Into ; four to six months to run 7 per cent. Sai ling Exchange fairiy active and steady. Government
invalidism or sink into an early grave for want of
bond* ate dull and steady Railroad bonds quiet
timely cai e at the most critical stage of her life. and Arm.
The stock market closed very dull
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription will aid In and rather heavy at but slight changes from the
peniu prices.
regulating her health and establishing it on a firm
Tne transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
basis and. may save her years of chronic
suffering gated 7“,32l shares
and cotisequent unhappiness.
The following are to-day’s quotations of GovernSanta Fe Railroad.

ment securities
Untleu »lal< s its#..«•«#.•
N»*w 4h, reg....
New 4s, coup......

pleasant pbysic

A more

..

You never will fiud
iciio s

Aiian

The

small

a

eueis,

Purgative kind.

....126%
126%
Newf%s,reg .#....- .1«'8%
New 4%s. coup...U»8%
Central Pacificists.... r....I »2%
lleuver.A R Gr. lsts....
119%
..

“My dear, I have been reading up withiu the
past week, and I think 1 have a name for the
baby,” said Mrs. Greening.
•'You have, eh? What is it?” asked her liege
lord
'-I n-ad that
br eht ana beautiful

Phoebus, the god of day, conies up
in the morning; that lie
lights the world; that without him-”
Now,look here, madam; let’s have|nofool
tslmess. You can’t call that child
by any such
name.
Did I limbus of history jell from if p in.
to 3 a. in., and intermittently from 3 to 7
o’clock?
I myse f am doing the god of day business In the
matter of getting up. and I’m not
honors.
dividing
If you want a mythological
cognomeu for that
destioycr of rest l have it,”
“What Is a?’1 asked Mis. Greening, with some
asperity.

’Amoral” yelled Elisha, as he left the house.

rtrte 2ds
Kansas

Pacific Cou »ols.112
11>i
Oregon Nav. lsts.
nion Pacific 1st
112%
....

...

n< Land Grants
do '■“Inkin*. Funds....

The following ara
stocks:

s,Ah,” said wise Erudite to Miss Shrewd at a
party the other night, "what a sad, sad face that
gentleman has over there ill the corner. I have
tieeu wa cbtug him all the evening, and I have
smile even once. Uls heart is heavy
with some mighty grlet, 1 am sure of it, and I
have been wonuenug what it could be aud letling
my heart go out to him in sympathy. Do tell me
if you know anything his
historp, Miss Shrewd,

not seen him

do tell me!

“he Is the editor of

a

When she became Mias, the clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

charged with

au

do

Chicago, Burlington A Qulncv
108%
Delaware A Hudson Canal| Co.... 181%
Delaware, Lack a. A Western... 140%
Denver A Rio Grande.
16%
27

Erie pref..— 61
Illinois Oential.114%
Ind. Bloom & West.
Lake Frte A West.
Lake Whore.
Louis A Nash.

attempt

Magistrate—Was this of your own volition?
The peculiar coudlllon in which you were found
Indicates that you must have had some kind of
help.

Prisoner—Well, your honor, I dunno ’bout that.
I don’t lust remember. I was kind o’ flighty In
ray mind at the time. It Is Just possible that my
wife might have helped me.

cave

her

little

16%
103%
66%

<v

do

w,

lou s.

pref.

6
11
71

Missouri Pacific.
New Jersey Central.. 98%
Nor. Pacific common.
25%
do pref.i69%
N orth westeni...J<7%
N " ii*western pref .140%
New York Central
—1*7%
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 17
do Dref. 67%
Ohio A Miss..
21%
16
Out A Wesrern.
ore iron Trans-Cont’l. 3“%

hov

prf.113

Paul. 62%

do pref.102%
St Paul. Minn A Man.) 98%
St, Paul A < imana.: 31
Ht. Pan1 A Omaha prf.90%

Texas Paciflc(new).
22%
64%
Unionl Pacific
U. W. Express. 73%
13
Wabash, St. Louts A Pacifl
do pref.
24%
...

88%
Western Union.
Richmond A West Point.24%
East

Tenn. pret.

66%

WellsJFargo Express.135

Oregon Nav.
91%
Houston A Teias. 14%
8
Mobile* Ohio.
Metropolitan Kt.142
tltou* Terre Haute.41

A man’s wife should always be the
Banie, especially to her husband, but If she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Irou Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
mamma

10

Manhattan Elevated. 90
Michigan Central. 86%

St

suicide.
Prisoner—Yes sir.

side

166

pref

do 1st

at

An East

Jan 4

(lo

a

of doughnuts tlie other day, telling him to
divide with his sister. A few moments later
the little sister caine in crying as it her heart
would break. And when her mother asked her
wbat was the matter the child sobblngly ex

couple

pref..'.....85

Jan. 6
144
09

35%
18%

i:-6
156

109%
131%
140%
16%
27%
61%
114%
lo;
16 %
1*3%

56%
90

8»i%
5

71%
97%
25%
'6u%
107
140%
1<>7%
17%
67%
21%
14%
30%
36%
172

48%
97

62%
103

98%
90%
22%
64%
73

12%
24%
8H%
24%
<15
135
M2

14%
8
142
40
85

25
36 no
30 50
Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal..in 50

plained:

came out wit the duuglinlts, an’ said for
to wait till lie li«d eaten the outside an’he
would give me the holes. Then lie lost the boles
an’ l didn't have any.”—Boston Traveller.

"Bobby

me

The

Summer Boarder.
eating elderly fowls, and fighting
the
summer
toarder does not have so
mosquitoes,
fine a time after all. But a cold in the country
can be cured as readily as In the city with a
bottle of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
What

with

PORTLAND WHOLESALE KADKET.
PORTLAND. Jan. 6. 1888.
The following are to-day's closing quotations o 1
Urarn, Provisions. Ac.:
Flour.
Crain.
B MxdOorn.
54*66
Superfine and
low grades. 4{00*4 76 U Mxd,Corn,new 49ajf 0
X Spring and
Com, bag lots.. 67*68
XX Spring.. 4 76*6 16 Meal, bag lots
54*66
Patent soring
87*38
Oats, car lots
Wneats.7 00*7 26 Date, bag lots
40*42
Mich, straight
Cottonseed.

75*6 00; car lots..28 60*27 '0
50*5 761 do hag .28 00*29 90
26*6 6o:8ack'dBr’n
I car lots. .19 60*20 6o

roller.8 00 a6 25l do bag. ..21 00*22 >*■
Clear do....6 60*5 76 Mldd< nim. 21 <xi*24 00
Winter wheat
ido bag lots,22 00*26 oo
Patents... *6%«6%i
Provisions.
PorsFish.
Ood. 9 qtl—
I Backs ...17 60A18 00
Clear ....17 00*17 60
Large Shore 4 60*4176
Short cisl7 26*18 oo
Liirge Sauk4 5oig,6 oo
Small.3 76*4 26 Beet9 26*9 75
Polloca.2 75*3 60
Kx Mess.
Haddock.2 00*2 60;
Plate... 10 60*1100
Hake.2 0o*2 26i Kx Plate ] 1 60*12 00
LaraHerring
sealed # bx -26*271
Tubs## 80o*900
8 06* 9 00
No 1. 17*211 Tierces..
Mackerel 0 bbl—
I
Palls.
a.11*/,
Hboreis.26 00*28 ’>01 Haras # It, 11% a >2
Shore2s.20'Kk£22’10l do Cowered
13*14%
Med. is.*18 00*20 00]
011
Large
SOomoO 001 KeroseuePo
Kef. P-i
8%
erooucs.
Cranberries—
Pratt’sAsl'I.ttbbl. 12%
8 60* 9 ooi Dewoe’s Brilliant
Cape Cod
l-“/4
Pea Seans...200*2 26 Llgonla..
10
Medium. ...2 00*2 16
Herman nia2 igxg.2 26 Centennial.10
Yellow iCvtos.B 26*3 50;
Raisins.
..

Bwt

•rsmee—
Jerseys 3 76*4
Norfolk* 2 25(u2
e

1M uscatei.... 2 00*3 (X>
001 London Lay’r 2 86*)3 60
&o,Ondura Lay 8 *8%<

Poiaui^B.bus
6o*60c .Valencia.
7*7%
Onxraxtn bbls226u2 60i
Suizar
Turkeys
14*16 .granuiateo# It.7%
O.i, .gens.
12ol3lBxtraC. 7%
Fowls
.10*12.
Seeds
12 a,131 Bed Top7.7.$ ;7 25 d.S’tu
H"e»*.
Ducks.12* 131 Timothy Reed 2 00*2%
-Clover.io ®iio
Apples.
1 00*1 601
Baldwins
Cheese.
Kaliug apples 1 76*2 oO| Vermont....11%*13% I
Evaporated t> tb 8®9c N.Y. factory 11 *13
I Sage.14 *16
Butter.
I Creamery » lb. ..25*28
Lemons.
mu..

■» i/v/|\jiu uu^v

*
Alta.
3
Chollar.
Sierra Nevada.8
4
Yellow jacket. :
2
Onion Con..

M-sama.3 00^4,001 Choice.18&20
Malagers....
|Good.17a i 9
iBtore.11 fi
Oranges.
Florida
3 60a 4 00:
Eggs.
27 a 28
Eastern ex
Valencia
&
2(ia27
Messina and PaICan&Weatern
Palarmo Pbx.O OOiSiOOOiLimed.
23
...

higher.

Cneese—North choice ll%@12c; lower grades
as to quality
Western 11 % ® 11 % c; sage at 13®
14c. Jobbing prices %c higher
Eggs—Eastern extras at v6S26c; fancy near-ny
stock Jlgher: Eastern firsts at 23a.24c extra Vt
and N H at *26®26c -.fresh Western 2 > 3 28c; N S
Jobana N B21® >8c; Michigan choice 24®25.
bing price ir higher.
roultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16 noc;
fair; to good at i2a’4e: chickens, choice North
e n 00®l6c; fair to good II® 4; fowl^, choice at
ll®18c; common to goods® 0; ducks, young
1n®l 4 {Western turkeys, choice at 12® 1 Sc .fair to
good Malic chickens, choice at 11®'2c; fow’s,
choice. 10® lie
Bea: s- < ncice small N Y hand picked pea a
2 60,®2 80 t> bush; eholee New York large hand
icked do 2 ov®2 to-sm»n Vermont handpicked do 2 80®3 40; choice yellow eyes 3 36o3 60.
Hay—Choice prime hay f 18 6o®*lKEO; lair to
good at J17 oo®$18 0 1, Eastern fine fl4®$17
poor to ordinary 914&917: F.ast swale iO:a#ll
Rye straw, choice, at S18 60®19 00; Oat straw
10 OO® 11 00
Potatoes— Houlton Rose at 66c
bush.Hebron
60c: Aroostook Hebrons 63®6Ec ;Burbanks 40®
48c.

_

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Jan. 6, 1888—The Fall River
print cloth statement for the week is as follows:
Production. 170,000 pieces
Deliveries. 17i.000 pieces
Sales. 9%000 pieces
Soot. 30,000 pieces
Future.
66,000 pieces
Prices at 3 16-16c for 64s; 3 9-iec for 60x66s;
market steady and firm.
Petroleum Market.

..

BOSTON, Jan.
10.00

86%
86%
86%
86 %

12 M

..

s

Railroad Receipts.
1 OKI LAND JaU 6.1888.
Maine Central Kailroau—For Portland 97 cam miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting roads cars 111 miscellaneous merchandise.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO H0AK1) OF TKADK.
Friday's quotations.

K\

Opening....

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

lOO

994b
9944

1014b

1014b
101
101

Domestic

May.

4b
1106 4b
10t4b
1041b
10

OOBN.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest..

Closing..

Jan.
.8344
3844
3.3V*
834b

Feb.
84 4b
344b
84V«
344b

May

3844
37

364b
8644

0*1 i.

Jan.
8444
* H
244*
2444

Lowest.
Closing.
Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT.
Ban.

opening....
Hi lest.
kP <«t.

Closing.

Feb.

May

106

]0O
9844
984b

10644

10044

IOS44
'o4Vb

conn.

Opening....
Highest.

Lowest.

ClmiUiK.

Jan
884b
884b
884b
334b

o»m.
....

••••

^f*"®**.

Closing..

Feb.
3«4b

34 4b
84

s*4b

eiegraph.

CHICAUP, Jan. 6, 1888—Cattle mar et -r*ee.|.. .i,urns iilpmeuts —; steady; choice ne ves
at 4 60 a. 4 80; nen at 2 t) ia4 3' ; stnc.ers arid
teeuers at I #"®3 id: cows, bulls and mixed 1 40
®3 00; I xa- cattle 2 uoaS so.
Oogs re eipts 11,000shipments 4000:
strong
and 10c higher; mixed at 6 00a5 24: heavy
6o6
"
@5 8' ; light 5 OOJ66 30; skips 3 4ii@S 00.
sheep-receipts 1700; shipments eO": steady
natives at a "t»®4 76; Western corn fed at *25
@4 70; Texans 2 6 ‘fa3 60, lambs 4 oo@a ao.

WHEAT.

Feb.

May

3«4*
31144
86 4b
8644
™

Jan.
244b
344b
344b
244b

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected bye wav a Babbeti, Bankers and
0
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 T O C,K 8.
Par Value. Bid
Deseripti.It s.
Asked
Bank.loo 168
JMualN.unn..,
fcsco If at. Bank. .100
142
144
First: Rational Bank.100 110

t*6

113*

86%

Chicaao cattle Market

Keceipu by

Jan.
|H944

6.

Pipe Line Certificates.
10.30
11.00
11.30

markets.

By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Jan. 6.. IKHH.-Flour market
i«
11
packages;
exports eooa
receipts ',4
sand
342 sacks generally steady; shade firmer with
a moderate business: sales 11,3' >o bills ;iow extras
at 8 2Ok® 1 70, City mil s extra at 6 I6®6 6; city
mills patents 6 70® 7 76;wlnier wheat, low grades
a 20u3 70; fair to fancy tt 76®6 66; patent 6 io
@6 00; Minnesota clear 4 36@5 36; straights do
4 9<>@6 40; do patents at 6 6(>a7 (10; do rye mixtures 4 30a5 2d: superfine at 2 76@3 60. flue at
2 16®3 Oo; Southern flinn steady ;common to fair
extra 3 16a3 65; good to choice do 3 76®« 26.
Rye flour lower dull and bare y steady; sup rllne
3 16®3 60. Buckwheat flour more steadier Stale
Wneai receipt) *200 m.sh; exat 2 DO®2 IP.
bush; sales 8.0' 0 nusli. No 2 Red 1 O 4k
ports
«l ol*k elev, 1 (>2%®i 021* sfloat.l 02%®1 04
f o b; No 3 Red hi hoc. No 1 White 1 014k ; No 1
Red at 1 Oft; No 2 Chicago at 1 "8. R> e Is dull:
State t 53 0,62c
extern at 66®HOC.
Hann
steady. «'»r>i-reccl ts 33d,18o nsh exp rts
146, 94 b' 8b sa e- i9 ,000 u>h; fatny active,
clilt fly for export xud Vtale lower; N" tsi 41 *.
®44Vkc elev *(4ka4 c afloat: No 3 at s^/k®
■44V»c. No 2 White at 44V»ux4 e; steamer Mixed
Vhis receipts 67,000 buxn
at x 11* a424kc.
I'Ush, quiet and shade lower; sales
xports
8i .COO "Iish: No 8 at 3U44C; ib. Whitest 31V* a
31 Ike; No 2 ai 81Vfc®3i 4xc; White do bt S444c~;
No 1 at 82c; White do at 89c; Mixed Western 8"
®32C; White do 38&3944C; White Slate 84®38c;
No 2 blcau»82c. Coffee—Rio steady: fair cargoes at 1744c. isagar dull and nominal; refined
steady and qulet;Cat6c; Extra >: 6Vka6 3-l6c;
Wbl e Ext C 6 6-16; y ellow 7%®«.off A at 644®
64kc; Mould A 7% ; standard A at 6% ; Coniec
A 744c; powdered at 7%c; granmated at 74kc;
cubes 74kc; cut loaf aud crushed at 844. Pnnleiiiu quiet; united at 6644c. Fork Is quiet and
easy; sales loo bbls roesi 18 76gl4.
Bed dull.
Lard is stronger and quiet .Wesiern steam 7 90
city steam at 7 40 ;reflned quiet at 8 20 for Contldull and weak Western
5'P_:
—

—

®1tft*((22c;do«fm 17®29,

4 "ixhi* to

Liverpool stronger.

us,*,

in

Heady

uaiarrn, iroin a simple neaa corn io
loathsome and destructive stages. It is

fm

me

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
KUOS

most

local and

in
the
one
minute by
Anti-Pain Planter.
The first and
a
instanonly pain-killing piaster,
perfect,
taneous, never-falling antidote to pain, infiamatlon and weakness. Especially adapted to relieve
female p tins and weaknesses. At all druggists,
25 cents; or of Potter Drug and Chemical
Co., Boston.
jan3Th&M&w2w

8
8
it
9
9
6
9
10
10
12
12
12
12
Westernlaud.New York..Antwerp.Jan 12
Leerdam.New York..Amsterdam .Jan 12
La Normandie....New York..Havre.lau 12
Wiseouslu.New York..Llveirpool ...Jan 13
Rrltaulc.New York..Liverpool
Jan 10
Elbe.New York..Bremen
Jau 16
Vancouver.Portland...Uverpool.. ..Jan 17
Santiago.New York. .Clenfuegos ..Jan 17
Gallia .New York..Liverpool ...Jau 19
City of Chester New York..Liverpool.Ian 19
Samaria.Boston_ Liverpool. ..J011 19
Nordlaud..New York..Antwerp.Jan 19
l,a Gascogne.New York..Havre!.Jan 19
Nevada.New York..Liverpool_Jau 22
Colon.New York .Aspluwall.... Jan 23
Werra.New York..Bremeu|.Jan 23
Sarmatian.Portland... Liverpool... Jan 24

Vork-.Laguayra_Jau
York..Liverpool ...Jau
York..Bremen.Jau
York..Hav& Mex.. Jan
York..Havana
Jan
York..Hamburg ...Jan
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool;. ..Jan
Claribel.New York. .Hayti.fau
Pavonta.Boston.Liverpool. ..Jan
Bothnia.New York. .Llverpoo l...Jau
Devonia.New York..Glasgow
Jau
—

..

miniatu&k almanac.January 7.
1. 3 08
Man rises.7 17: H

191ul*" water!.|3 26
l..
9(1 3 in
902|H ht

Sun sets.4
Length of day
Moon sets.U 02

J... 9ft31n

••

MAHINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Jan. 6.
Arrived.
Sell Lottie B, Scott, Fall River for St John. N B
Sch Lyra. Leonard. Providence (or St John, N B
Sen Lizzie J Clark, Buckmaster. Saco Beach
where she has been ashore.
Towed off liy tug
Plymouth. See Mem.
Sell Wm F Collins, Higgins, Fort Medway for
Boston.
Sch l.ynx, Finley. Halifax (or New York.
Sch Lexington, Waters, Calais lor New BedSch Freeman. Torrey, Deer Isle.
Cleared.
Steamship VVInthrop, Bragg. New York—J B
Coyle.
Sch J W Raymond, (Br) Collins, Westport, NS—
master.
Sen Anna E J Morse. Merritt, Baltimore—Ryan
& Kelsey.
Soli Brilliant. Hooper. Tenant's Harbor—J H

ANNUAL

Masonic

Portland

Relief Association.

THE

Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Merchants’ Martue lialway Company will
he held at their office, No. 107 Commercial St on
TUESDAY, the 8th day of January, 1889, at 10

o’clock a. m.. for the election at officers, and the
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before them.
JOHN H. BUSSELL, Clerk.
janldtd

Harbor—Paris FlourSUNDAY. Jail. (5.

meeting of the Stockholders of
will be held at Its liaukiiig Booms
TUESDAY, the 8th day of January,
at
10 o’clock a. in., for the purpose of
electing seven
directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them.
’JAMES E. WENGEEN, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.
declOdtd
annual
ffUIE
X tills Bank

Cumberland National Bank
January, 1889, at 10
for the cltoice of directors for the
and the transaction of any other
may legally come before them.

o’clock

ensuing

m
year,

a.

business that

W. H. SOULE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.
dec8dtd

annual

uJiii

NSW.,

N.B, for Boston.

foUMmwled

schr

THE

&>•

Bath, was
immediately left for Bostou
tug L a Belknap, she Is UK) 7 ft long,
and 1024 tons register. She
ju a general cargo at Boston lor
Sydnev,

Gapt Welch,

of

Portland,

commands her.

FHOM MKKCHANTH’ RXCIIANdE

RM fin Rio Grande Do Sul Dec 24 sell Rosa
Minder, cLearn, Pernambuco.
Ai-hi st, Lou lies 4th hist,
ship Maltha Cobb,

Crosby. Philadelphia.

Phhs**(| the Lizard 4th inst, ship Gen Knox, Llbby. from San Francisco for Havre.
SM tin AlgOft Bay, CGH. Dec 7, barque Southern
Belle. Phillij s, Pensacola.
Ai aiTuspau Dec 8.
barque Granada, Uomis,
New \ ork, to load on the coast.
Ar at Port de Paix Dec 25,
brig Caroline Gray,
K<»we, st Pierre, to load for North of Halteras.

Ca-jnl, r‘“’

THE

TUESDAY,

._mL?

I....

the e‘

'feeTdtrt

’?{,»k«i J'SlnvoSJ
„if!f,d
Va"klnB

to^choose

.....

that may
y legal'
8
dec7dta

ness

Jia.iik*

10 act on

five Directors
aI,y Other bUSl-

them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier
com« before

c«.

rVllE stockholders
»

uany

are

ot the Ocean Insurance Comhereby notified to meet at the Com-

purposes:

city by tug Kuicderbocker for repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 29th, ship A G Ropes,
Rivers. Liverpool.
MOBILE-Cld 4th, sch II J Cottrell, Haskell.
Santiago tie Cuba.
Sid 4ill, sell Carrie Strong, for New' York.
FERN AN DIN A—Ar4 til,sch Fannie E Wolston,
Mari, Port Royal.
Cld 4th, sch St Johns, Gilmore, Baltimore.
PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, sch J C Uiegorg, Killeu,
Asplnwall.
JACKSONVILLE— Ar 2d. sch Maynard Sumner. Dyer. St Stephens. NB.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, sch Ellen M Golder,Johnson.

Baltimore.

CHARLESTON—Cld 24tli, sch A D Lamson.
Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Sid 4tli, sch Fannie II Stewart.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 4th, sch Henry Sutton,
Pierce, Boston.
BA LT1 MOKE—Ar 4th. sells C.VV Church,
Terry,
Providence; Cassie F Bronson. Bennett,Portland;
Eiinity R Dyer. Weeks, Bogue Inlet.
C d 4th, !*ch Daylight. Hoogdon, Boston; Benj F
Poole. Chai Ison. Providence.
Smith.

mi,Aur.i,riiia—Ar

AIN,

sen All

nope,

ITOW-

ley. Salem.
Cld 4th. barque Adolph Obrlc. Carlton. Hioco;
Sarah A Staples, Gay. lioueu; sell .Jona bourne.
Connor. Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 2d. schs A J York. Wallace, and Mary E Morse, Crocker, New York.
Passed up 3d, sell Lois V Chaples, Ross, New
York for South Amboy.
sld 4th, sch A J York. Wallace, Portland.
Sid 4th, sens Mary E Morse, Crocker, Portland;
Fannie A Gorhad, Wadlln, Jacksonville.
NEW YOKK-Ar 4th, barque Belle Wooster.
Coggins,Cork. <>2 days; schs J S Beacham,Pierce,
If in1 k land lor Richmond; Governor, Lowe, Kockport; .1 Frank Scavey, Red Beach for Baltimore;
BcmiiIi Brothers, Burdick, Tenant’s Harbor. F'reii
Walton, Rockport.
At Sandy Hook 4th, sells City Of Augusta, from
Bosiou for Norfolk, Martin V B Chase, Boston for
Newport News.

Chi sill, sen Helen, Leighton, Woods Hull.
GLEN COVE, LI—Ar 3d, sch Warren B Potter,
Andrew-*, Portland.
HUTCH ISLAM) HARBOR—Ar 4th, sells Wapelia Wentworth, Portland for New York; llyiie.
Hinckley, Bath fur do; Franconia. Price. Provl
deuce fur do.
Sld 4th, sell Eva May. for New York, or Baltlnioie.

F.w BEDFORD—Bid 4tb,schJ H Waiuwright,
Pliilhronk. Promised Land.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Sld 3d. sells Tbos Borden. Rockland lor New York; Wild Pigeon, from
Buckspurt for Baltimore; Lucy II Russell, Portland lor do; Nellie V Rokes, Rappahannock river
for Rath.
Ar 4ih, sells Mexican, Ellzabetliport for Edirartown; Sam Weller. Amboy for Rockport.
Ar 4th. sch Cornelius Soule, Caiver’s Harbor for
New York, (and proceeded.)
BOSTON—Ar 4tb, seb Hattie 8 Williams, Bray.
Baltimore.
Sld 4Ih. schs C B Church, Geo M Adams, Two
Brothers, and others.
Ar 5th, barque Augustine Kobbe, Chadbourne
Mobile.
Cld 6th, ship Emily E Whitney. Rollins, for Melboui lie; G B Reynolds. Snow. New York.
SALEM-SId 4 th, schs Hattie Turner, Calais lor
Havana; David lorrey, Orne, from Portland for
__,

Bridgeport.
Also

sld, schs I) W

..

Hammond,(Flanders, from
Ella

Ifockp rt for Boston;
land r r New York; W C
sor, NS, for do.

Frances. Foster, RockFrench, Sherman, YVlud-

GLOUCESTER—In port Gth.schs

but add live or more
drops at
each feeding of Murdocks
Liquid
and
Its
Food,
lost or needed vital*
will
be
Ity
restored in less thau

Delaware,

fm

REMNANTS

thirty days.

hear the report of the Directors.
To choose seven Directors for the ensuing

To transact such other business as may
legally come before them.
By order of the Directors.
CHAS E. ELAGG. Sec’y.
Dec. 20,1888.
dec20dtd
3rd.

Portland Steam Packet Co.
Annual Mec'lng of the Stockholders of the
Portland Steam Packet Co., will be held at
Office, Franklin Wharr, on TUESDAY the
fifteenth day of January, 1889, at 3 o’clock p m.
for the purpose of choosing Five Directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of such other
business as may legally come before them.
J. E. LISCOMB, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 4,1889.
janfidtd
f 11H E

A

their

PORTLtNO &

OSDE^SBURG-RaTlWAyT

■fitHE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
A
ttie Portland & Ogdensburg
Railway will be
held at office of the Company, No. 193 Commercial street, Portland. Maine, on
TUISDAY, the
fifteenth day of January. 1889, at teu o’clock In
the forenoon, to choose Directors for the
ensuing
year and to transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeiiug.
CHAS. fl. FOYE, Clerk.
J
Portland, Dec. 31,1888.
janldtd

Steamboat

Co.
an

iol

lows:
Between Ereeport and Portland touching at
Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl

Great
ands.

Leave South Ereeport dally (Sundays excepted!

at 7.00

a. in.

Returning

will leave

2 p. m.

Burnhams wharf. Portland.

E.B. MALLETT, Jr„ Manager,
Freeport.

selOdtl

41arpswell

SiioDosftoiies^l-10
'd
sentbv

n

dozen

Landings.

Every Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
in., for Portland and Intermediate
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the dav of

Landings.
3

by W. H. Boha-

on the wharf
(>g2flti'fA. MONTGOMERY Pres.

Jfc A

EWUrCTRflrWTfs
”
HI til I o
CaP‘tal>
*730,000
l&MKsrwn
Surplus, 400,470
Cuarantsc^Strength, $1,130,470

18 YEARS’ business.
16.8M Mortgages negotiated, aggregating $11,768 818
our

s-SKS

Intereet paid aggregating
j’jgj'ggg
fotai paid to invest,ira
8,786,181
Wo
to whom we oau refer,
natrons,
wo ao not claim to do the
largest, but
the SAFEST busine«*.
....

h\v°

Savings Denartment

for Small Amounts.
Full information famished by

J.B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.,
«cw
fl“b2

LAWBENCE, KANSAS;York
Kaso’r.

HENRY

DICifIKSDN. 319 Broadway.

lawMftwly

SPENCERIAN
TEEL PENS
Are the Best.

IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.

?1Ye

only

our

ODD

preparation

RIIUW

Ull)

lilt*

age,

Mil-

sex

or

To restore

We shall

the

druggist.

EASTMAN

The above reward will be paid to any person who
prove that

can

MTEAMEBM.

Albumen,

reports have been made by counterfeit man.
ufacturers and unprincipled dealers to enable them
to sell tbe counterfeit
preparations, as they cost
less and are sold for a larger profit. Claims made
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical Society. Hospital (.Physicians or S urgeons who are active members), wbo
ever used It on their patients
during the last nine
years, as they obtain he same results as we obtained in our Free Hospital for Women during the
last five years, with from souo to 3000 patients
and only twenty-two deaths.

FOOD €0.,

LIQUID

BOSTON-

.....

MW.S.t

TRUE’S PIN

R!

%

|

Ml
*

«

|

|9

A CREAT DISCOVERY!

it 1b acknowledged to be tbe best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.

Bold toy evil Srusglatu.
FRICK 35c, 50o. anil at.00.

Dr- JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
WTape Worms a specialty. Tape Worm*
removed fci from one hour and

thirty minutes

to three hours.

janlS

ISSS-9

—

W1XTEB

LIVERPOOLSKBVICE, (vULondonderry)
Sailiai Italia:
Front
I oTv.MVHs
i From Portland
I STEAMERS, j vla Halifax.
Liverpool.
December 13
Oregon,
January 3.
December 27
Vancouver,
January 17.
January 10
Sarnia,
January 31.
January 24
Oregon,
February 14.
BBIBTOI. WEB VICE, (Avonmouth Dock."
From Avonm'tli | STEAMERS. | From Portland.
December 15

I

| January

Dominion,

5,

Bales of

Has.age:
Cabin....$50, $65, $76 Return $100, $126, $160
Intermediate.. 20,
..Return. 60.
Steerage. 20.
..Return at lowest rates.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov27dtf
Foot of India Street.

MWF&wly

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON eien WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA

onn Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8

■fv

p.

m.

From Pine Street

Wnarf,

Philadelphia, at 12 m.
i .'I'iC&TC''
Insurance one-hall the rate of
..•i.tSitbyii
w
sfS3SB*“salIing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. B., and
Bontb by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
*

of^Malne,

is to give notice, that
the thirty-first
THIS
day of December, A. D. 1888.
Warrant in
on

a

Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
ALBERT 8. MURC1I, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, Albert S. Mnrch, of Portland
which petition was filed on the thtrty-flrst day of
December, A. D. 1888, to which date Interest on
claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or bv said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor. to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of Ids estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
Room In said Portland, on the twenty-first day
of January. A. D. 1889, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.

___janl&7
A II
4 s; 4
LJ ||

|l

■

the use of knile
Is #% cured without
I » ■or ligature, or detention from
All diseases of the
L
business.
r _%Kectum successfully treated
I llby I>r. C. T. PISH, »

I ■■ wPleaMSi

8h>*sburs,hr.
Portltnd.Room
4

Cure guaranteed. At IT. B. Hotel.

» a. m to
p. m
Refergiven. Consultation free. Send for pampb
experience. Hundreds cured.

lft.every Saturdayfrom

ences

lo years

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO., "RATtfE*

THIS PAPER
Bureau
Brnio*

sepB_
AdVHrttslng
(nscoutnwtp

,r*

fl'j
u

oodtf

n.Jvort

hW YOIf

BANCROFT.

*

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Fare

Only

$1.00.

THB F1B8T-CLA88 8TKAMBB8

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
•very week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvingilu
season (or connection with earliest trains (or
points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell,
Worcoicr, New Verb, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at « o’clock.
J. B. COYLB. Manager.
sepl7tf

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,
FOB

AND ALL PARTS OF

—

New Brnn.wicb, Neva Mcelin, Prince Kdward. 1.1 nnd, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Canapebcllo and Ml. An

4rcw«,

1888.

N. H.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

The Steamers ot this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 6.30 p. m., for KASTPORT and 8T. JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.
John and Eastport Thursdays.
Thruagh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. BP"Frelght received upto 4.00 p. n.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
inatlon at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY LB,
d«c7dtr_
_llen’l Manager

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHir COMPASY’S

WISE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

and South Amerioa and Mexioe.
From New Yorh, pier foot of Canal 8t., North

Hirer, for 8au Francisco, via The lathnsaa at
Panama.
NEWPORT.sails Thursday, Jan. 10, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Hrannan Sts.
For Jsyas »ad China.
CITY OF PEKING sails Tuesday, Jan. IB
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
to
or
address
the
General Eastern Agent*.
apply
ADAMS 4k CO..
113 State Street, Cnr. Broad St.. Boataa.
elO
dtf

Winter Arrangements.

I.irerpral
From Liverpool |
via Halifax.
THURSDAY,

_Dec. 6.
Dec. 20.
Jan. 3.

aad

Parllaad

KTD.

I

I STEAMER |
I_|

j
i

!

or

Servire.

From Portland
vla Halifax.
THURSDAY,

Parisian.

Dec. 37.

Polynesian,
Sarmation,

Jan, lb.
Inn. 24.
~

passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. Uenersl
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. r.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McOOWAN,
423 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
For

dtf

as.

and 3.30 p. as.
Per lierkaas at 7.30 a. as., 13.30, 3.00,
3.30, and 0.30 p. os.
Par Macrarappa.l'umber laud VI Ilia, We to
brnnk Junction and Waadfard’a at 7.3«
and 10.00 a. as., 13.30, 3.00,3.30 and
0.30 p. as.
Par Parra* A ’rune Itrcriag
0.30 p. a.
Tbe 13.30 p. as. train from T.>rtland connects
Ayer Panel, wltb “(laaaar Turn,cl Koine
tot tbe West, and at Colon .ion, Worcester, fer Providence and Hr* York via
"Providrurr C,inr" for Warwick and Wew
hark, via "Warwick Ciiar", wltb Baataa A
Albany it. K. for the West and Wew York,
also with tf. Y. A

lor other tnlor-

£ptbSsS!sr.tk!*

KAILKOADS.

Shortest and

Quickest

Route

For Philadelphia.

BOUND

BROOK

ROUTE,

ark, Station Central R. R. of New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11.
1.30, 3.15, 4,6.30. 7,30,12 p. m. Sundays
a.

m., 6.30,12 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia.

*

m

!i oo

Station Philadelphia A
Reading R. R., Ninth and Green streets,
8 30
46, lla.ra., 1.16,3.46,6.16, 7, 8 45 is P'
cm

7.3$

9

Sundays, 9.00

a.

m.,

6.30,12

p

m.

on sal<,at orinelpal points
Fn5RSSk#,£!K*
Parlor or sleeping cars
all
tralns-__octlOdtf
Ruroford Falls & Buckfield Railroad
In

New Ingland.

on

la Etfecl October JO, INwN.

PbNlana, via q Y Railway. 8 46 a m. and
1.80 p.m. RETCRNINO— Leave Canton 4.30
and 9.26 a. tn.
STAGE CONNECTIONS—DAILY—Frotu W.
Mluot for Hebron Academy; bucktield for W.
Bumner and Turner; Cantou for Peru, Dlxfleld
.und Mexico, also for Hrettun’s Mills, Livermore
octS7dtf
L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt.

RAILROAD

Deceaaker 31. 1MMN, Paaaraleave PrnUad, a.

For Ankara aad l.ewiatea, 8.46 a. in., I.1S
and 6.06 p. m. I.rwlalta rla Braanwick.
7.10 10.80 a. m., 1.20 6.10and til.30 p. m., lor
Hath, .1010.30 a. i*.. 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m.
Hack la ad
and Baax and I.iarela H. H.. 7.10 a. m.
and 1.20p.m. Brnaewirk.ttardiaer. Bak
lawrll, aad Aaaaata, 7.10 10.30a. m., 1.30,
6.10 and 111.20 p. m. Parataftaa eta
l.ewiatea, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p.m., ria Braaa.
wick. 1.20 p. m. Mennsealk. Wtatkraa.
I.akc yiaraaacaak, Kcadarld. Oak la ad
aad Mertk
Ann. 1.16 p. m. Waterrille aad
Sktwktfaa ria l.ewiatea
1.16 p. m., Yla Aaaaata, 7.10 a. m, 1.30
»nd il 1.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to Water.
Yillc at 6.16 p. m.
Belfast aad Dexter.
1.16,1.20,111.20 p, m. Bangor via l.rwla.
tea,
1.16, p. m., Yla Aaaaata. 7.10
8
m-, 1.20 tA 1.20 p, m.
Haagar aad
Piacataaaia H. H. 7.10 a. m., Ill.30a. m.
Ellawarth and Bar Barker 1.20. 1(130
p. m. Vance kero. at. atepkea tt'alaU.)
Areeateek Ceaaly, at. Jeka. Balifax
aad Ike Freeiaaea. 1.16,1.20, jil.go
p. m.
tNlght express with sleeping car attached, runs
night,
to
Sundays
Included,
Banevery
through
gor, but not to Skowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor. Sunday

Par Tlancheatrr, tlaacard, and polatl North
at 13.30 p. as.
Par Kachraier.Mpringrnlr, Alfred, Watrsa
bare, and Maea Hirer at 7.30 a. as., 13.30

Maryland Route”) for
orr'

mornings.

Throngb Tickets to all points West and South
“»y be had of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Poet.

Wllll'K .HOl’NTAIMM' LIMB.
For Cumber!,lad .Ylilla 8.40, 10.10 a. <u..
ogtybdtf_J,
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p, m.; fur Hekage l.ake 8.40
m.,
2.16, 8.16 p. m.; for K r Ida lea
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R I a.
Pryekara, Marik Caaway, Ulee a tat lea.
la effect October 31, IWWW.
Crawferda. aad Fakraaa 8.40 a. m.,
Hridataa, Fryckarg, Marik Caaway aad
Bartlett 2.16 p. m.
The
8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la
Trains leave Portland.
Union
Station,"
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
“••too
17.80, tu.46 a. m..
*12.45,
to Barliagtaa, .Healreal aad ike
8.50 p. m.
through
Haataa
(ar Partin ad 7.80,
Weal.
O.oP.
W,

PKTKR8 Hunt,

westerjToiyision.

m., I.IRI. 4.1)0. n. ni.
Klir
*a
Asa
»-lar Faiat, 7.30. 10.35, a. m., 3.81 >
Old Or. hard Hrarh. Mara
p. m.
7 3°. 8.46, 10.26 a. m.. 12.45,8.30,
5alOh0.15p.il). Kt-uiai buuli, 7.30, 8.46 a. Ill
3.30, 5.16, 8.15 p. m. Well. Hrarh,
7.30,8.45 a. m.,3.30, 6.15 p in. V.rih Hrr
wirh, Ureal Fall., Darai 7.30, 8.46 a. m„
12.46, 3.30, 6.16. p. m. Kirirr, Hartr
hill. I.awrrare, and l.awcll, 7.30, 8.46 a.
m., 12.45, 8.30
p. m. Kachc.ter, Para
laaiaa, Alloa Hay, Walfbara, 8.46 a. m
13.45, 3.80 p.m.. naarhmrr and Caaeard
(via
8.46 a. m.. (via Newmarket
p' m- Warrr.lrr (via Great
Kails and Kochestet) 7.30 a. m.
(ft.
nrnrai

m

n.m

Lawrence)
iU?,Ct on.

Fa.steru Division From Union Station.
(**•«>»-m., dally),t9.00a.m.,{1.0O
*8.00 D. m. Returning leave Haaiaa
7.80, 9.00
a.m- 12.80 p. m. (“7.00
Hlddep. m. dally).
(ard, Part.maulh Nrw bury part, s.lra,
Lr«a 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p.m. Anar.-

in iimu, iiuiu

acu«tju

i-iAf

<

•00.111.

aad Haiti, 8.35 a.
Cumberland Mills 11.30
Farmington, skew began

Augusta

and laiwlston 12.25 D. m., Bangor, Hoekland,
ete., at 12.30, p.m.i_Fabyan s and North Con"“7 £ Bi. .► ■•i Watery llle, Bath. Auguata
and Rockland, 6.36 p.
m., Farmington and

i

F. K. BOOTHBYllen'l Pass, and llokal AgtPortland, Dec. 28,1888.
deo2*Jtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Of CANADA

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
Kor Baaiaa and way stations 1.00 and 14.15
p.

in

Bartlett 103)6 a. m.,
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. in.
a. m. and 4.20 p.m.;

5.15, 6.15

m.

Leave New %

1889.

•20.

nov30

ucnange «t.,

vis Central U. R. of Yew Jersey and
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.

Feb. 7.
| Circassian,
I Polynesian, I
Feb. 3l~
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and
•60, ges
$7B; Intermediate, $80, steerage,
Jan. 17.
Jan. 31.

«u

Steamers leave Franklin Whart on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
S8, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE,
septa 1-dtt
General Agent

A.

ALLA N_ LINE

1888.

uureo,

For NEW YORK.

California, Japan, China, Central

K.

ucaei

and 13.30 p

CENTRAL

Oa aad after
l« Train*

On and after Tlaadar. On. it. imma,
I'l’-'MW Trains will l.rara Pvrtlaadi
Par Warrralrr, 4'liaiaa. Ayer Jnstllta.
Waahun, Wistkaa and (taping at 7.3®

•""i1
*?‘,“vi( 8te2™*r

—

EASTPORT CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B.. HALIFAX N. S
—

KAILBOiB*.

PORTLAND* WORCESTER LINE HUE

a. as.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

—

tll.KOAUM.

Portland & Rochester R. R
STATION. FOOT OTPREBLE STREET.

STEAMERS.

Meals and Room Included.
Kor freight or passag apply to
B. H. SAMPSON, Agent,
10 Crag Wharf. Uo.ua.
lldtf

—UNB roK—

messenger's nonce.
Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
Cumberland, ss., December 31, A. D.

It

BOSTON

ARBANOIMINTSl— IMS-9

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, Ivla IMovllle and Ualiiax.

DIRECT

i

?

DOMINION LINE.

Boston; Philadelphia

g

II

<fc

NTKA.WKRM.

I

or

MURDOCK

BROS.

sharp.

]au3

Murdock’s Liquid Food contains,
is made, or ever did contain or
was made from Hogs’ Blood and

9.

as

All sales this day are strictly for cash.
Store open at 8 a. m„ sale begins at 8.30

or

$5000 REWARD.

JAN.

50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR OR LESS.

from au.v

This hold oiler was never before made by any
manufacturer In the world; and is now made to
show that we have no desire to take money from
those suffering from disease, unless »e can benefit
them.

LOTS

usual make this a general clearance sale in
every
department of our store, both down stairs and up.
Every article will be plainly marked in RED FIGURES, which
mean, as all our customers well know,

lniDrove the health of those sufdlse-.se, free of liability of loss or
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food Company will refund the money to any person who receives no
benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liquid
Food, if he will bring tile empty bottle with bill of

fering

et.

tllawMly

WEDNESDAY,

patient.

Ram pies for trial of 12 different etylea by mall, on
receipt of lO cents in Btampe. Aek lor card Ko. 8$

aPr®

mutb

of

have such confidence in
Murdock’s Liquid food. All cun
be convinced of its value by ink.
in|f one twelve-ounce bottle of it,
us Hun quantity will make 8
per
cent, new blood weekly, and us
the blood improves so does flic

\Mfl

;naid,rce'

regularre“ef'

48

one

Tbey can be
kept by your druggist. 36c a

ICSUHS

ON

$:*.“

not

ferine public of uny

and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. in., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bristol, Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate

liecord of

wil1

color

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ERTERPrTsE-WT. RACE.

non

4re

J not

recelY®

essays
atscussed by members and is the only raw food
on which essays were ever
read
preparation
before any national or State societies. Head far
e*»n j».
It Is made from the best of beeves, sheep
and fruits, free from Insoluble matter,
drugs
minerals, salts and acids. I.iquid Vootl and
aUo oar Mupposifories orr in daily use in
sQrVmSurricsl Hospital for Women,
114 beds, which is thc largest one in the
tinned Mtittrs. We illustratelts value
by the
fact that during the three or four summer months
all surgical hospitals for women in the United
States are closed, as it is not safe to operate,
owing to the high rate of mortality.
But Murdock’s Free Surgical Hospital for Women operated
every day In the year for the last iliree years, and
during the four summer months of this year operated on between 20o and 300 patients,with only one
death, and for the year 1278.wtth 17 deaths, showing that Liquid Food will cleanse and heal the system when burdened with disease so badly that operations have to be made to save the patient’s life.
One lady gained, in 16 weeks after her operations
46 pounds; another in six weeks 25 pounds, and
anoiher, with five operations, In 31 weeks 36
pounds, etc.

10, 1888, Steamer IflKRleave Orr’s Island n.4fi a.m.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague
7.4o; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Little Chebeague 8.15; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 9.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
002
dtt

and delivered
at Portland.

a?

wili

<Oiand so recognized by theUriiish Medical
.nviiiuiou mi,I the American Medical
Aw octillion, before wbicli
were read and

Steamboat Co.

sailing.
Freight received

ilie baby.

Such

Ou and after Nov. 12, 1888. the steamer PI
tom, H. B. Towuseud, Master, will run as

a.

as

Fish

■ Ml.AND MTK 4,11k KM

Freeport

rlngF/ou

on

benefit

On and after Oct.
R veils DAO will

Domestic Pores.

LIKE IT.

I

To

2nd.
year.

Memoranda.
Sch Lizzie J Clark, of Camden, which was
driven
»short* at Blddeford Pool about one
year ago, w s
lloab a during the recent high tide, after
patching
her bottom with Iniards and
canvas,
she was
towed to this port 6tii by lug Plymouth and will
be Hauled out for new keel and new
planking.
snip Portland Lloyds, Hussey, from Baltimore
b>r ^>au Francisco, with coal,
put into St Michaels
ao.jut 4ih m*i with boats damaged ami loss of
jijbooui and sums sails. Two of the crew were
urowned.
Barquentltie Henry Norwell, of Boston. 534
tons, has been sold to parties at Belfast. Me, and
will he commanded by Capt N 8 McGilvery. she
was built at Bath in 1873
by D O Blaisdell at a
cost of $40,000.
Sch Juliet. Holmes, from Belfast for Beverly,
put into Owl’s Head last week leaking badly.
New York. Jan 4—Tug E J Morse broke down
at Sandy Ho k
yesterday and was towed to this

OF

s

meeting of the Stockholders

National Traders

River

Douglas Dearborn.

Sew*u &

llOTHIIRS,

If your baby docs not thrive never
change its food,

kno

of the
Merchants National Bank of Portland for
election of directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction ot any other business that
me
legally be presented, will be held at the bank AiTUESDAY, January 8.1889, at 10 o’clock
decSdld
CHAS. PAYSON,

1 st.

Green '.giw.Rockport for Fall
M KeIJs,
M

22nd Grand Annual Cash Sale

eod&wlytopofcolod

S1-30 a dozen.
LlouF8 :lPP°8ttories'
express paid, 12 oz., *1.00.
Lla“.■«*
J Food
^oot1 isaud
tile
raw food

MERCHANTS NATIONAL RANK.

pany’s Office on WEDNESDAY, the ninth day of
January, 1889, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the following

'Valr., s„Stt‘,1
Lyncii,'calaU for Bos^
nr„VA"k«?
."WS
\Z
I0/ ’! 1i5uid,,.^lf0X* Pl «<onn, NB. for Fill River;

myl6

on

eighth day

McPhee, La Have Banks, with
25,00011)9 tisb.
Sell Eliza It, Benson, Jm L& Have, wlt’j 30 Ooo
J
u,uw
lbs fish.
OUR OORRE8PONDE' ^
BOUTHHAY. Jan 5-Sld, sells
,v„,
grew, Maclnasior BoaUm; Our
1..1 Boston; Lexington,
New Haven; Jennie (J Pills jury Wall Roekland

182.

---

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
oZwhen IMsteetWn?11 I?" ’>-r* weaning thc b4by
THE
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their banking room,
tol tKtofjSor1VuCur^lf^M6 each
TUESDAY, the spoonful
meal and
of
ret i
be"5‘

OCE^n“insurance

KROM

Exchange

near

•

1889?

on

Arrived.
Sell Douglas Dearborn, (new, 1024) Welch, !m
Bath for boston, tu tow of fug L A Belknap.
Sch Florence F Allen. Dun ton, North Boot'nbay

for Charleston.
Sch Canopus,

Middle Street,

—

NATIONAITbanE

FIRST

J H Blake.
Sell ltozella, Rice. Bar
ing Co.

..

180

DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER.

Annual

THE

FARRINGTON.

[_J> ™|

RED

Get the genuine.

MERCHANTS’ MARINE RAILWAY CO.

room oil

1

AND HA8 A

J.

EASTMAN BROS, 4 BANCROFT

ch|t:,a|PLbT

Meeting of the Portland Masonic
Kelief Association will be held at the office. 86
Exchange street, Portland, Me., on Tuesday. Jan.
8,1889, at 7.30 o’clock p. in. for the purpose ot
lieariug the reports of the officers, electing officers
for the ensuing year, acting upon the amendments
to the by-laws aud transacting any other business
that may be legally brought before it.
l’er order, ALBBO E. CHASE, Clerk.
Portland. Jan. 1,1889.Janldiw
Annual

shareholders of the
Bank, of Portland, are lie
their annual meeting will be

1
wm io

WHICH IS
Drcn1
—_
DLO I
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rurAnr<iT
and is THEREFORE the
IN THE MARKET. Every plug is
STAMPED “FlNZER'S OLD HONESTY"

mKETINIAA.

Blake.
Sell Rienzi. Cliatto. Sedgwick—J H Blake.
1
1>
D.O..OI.
Ylw.
II.—1

£M£f
of,A
r>th
lost and

(P Honesty

urn

FOB

Valencia.New
Adriatic.New
Fulda.New
Ct y Alexandria..New
City ol Columbia New
Rugla .New

u-h d
aunciiLU
m m\\ ot

TRy [-INZER’S

Early Call will Secure the Best Bargains!

An

Opportunity You Cannot Afford to Let Pass.

is An

p

IF YOU CHEW,

_> relieved

[
|

This

FOR BOTH CHEWING AND

SMOKING, YOU'LL HAVE EITHER
A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES !

('utic

TO

YOU TRY TO USe THE SAME
BACCO

Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney
and Uterine Pains, Rheumatic, Sciatic,
Neuralgic, Sharp aud Shooting Pains.

Arizona.New York..Liverpool_Jan

H

at much lower prices than the same garments could be bought for earlier In the season, which enables me to sell
them at less than the cost to manufacture. Ulsters which have sold all the season at $8, $12, $lo, $18
$20, are now marked to $6, $8, $12 and $15. Overcoats are marked in the same proportion.
MEN’S SUITS, in broken sizes, without regard to cost. CHILDREN’S CAPE OVERCOATS, ages 5 to 9 years, at
$4, $6, $7.50 and $9, would bo cheap at double the amount. CHILDREN’S SI ITS,
ages 5 to 14 years, at $4 to $10, former prices $5 to $15.

Instant in relieving, permanent
curing, safe, economical and never-falling.
8anford’s Radical Cure consists of one bot
tie of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, all
wrapped in one package, with treatise aud directions, and so'd by all druggists for $1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

Oregon.Portland ....Liverpool.. .Jan

.v.,Tne. m»W

OVERCOATS and ULSTERS

n

By Telegraph.!
CONDON, .Ian. 6. 1888.—Consuls at 88 1-16
fir money and 9-04 for the account.
LONDON. Jan. 6 1888.—U. S. 4s, 129V4.
LIVERPOOL Jan. 6.—The Cotton market is
firm with good demand, uplands at 5s/*d; sales
12."000
s;ip.-.-matlou aud export 1000 hales;
receipts 36,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,Jan 6. 1888—Quotations-winter at 8s; Spring wheat at 8s Id; C ub Wheat at
7s9Vi>d<«i‘S. Corn, mixed Wii-t'-rn at 4s 6d.
Peas 5s 1 Id. I’rovlsn ns.*..,—Port .prime Eastern
mess 76s od; Bacon 40s Od for abort clear and
xu
d "" long clear. Chesse 68s. Lard 39s 3d.
Tallow 33s 6d.

John,

as much as
Stock-Taking, I
possibleinbefore my Annual
I may realso
that
offered
which
before
marked
entire
never
line
at
were
have
Portland,
my
prices
ize large and immediate sales. Being in the market last week I purchased several lines of

In accordance with my usual custom to reduce my stock

constitutional.

European Markets.

Gondola,

CLEARANCE SALE OF WINTER CLOTHING!

Dangers.

oi

at 9 6-16'

4J..I.

SEMI-ANNU A.L

To be freed from the dangers of suffocation
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the
breath and rots away the delicate machinery of
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system
does not, through its veins and arteries, suck up
the poison that is sure to undermine and destroy,
is indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase Immunity from su?h a
fate should be the object of all afflicted.
But
those who have tried many remedies anil physicians despair of relief or cure.
8ankoki>’s Radical Cube meets every phase

lo l-lfic.

vimJIm

BOSTON Jan. 5. 1888.—The following are today’s quotations oi Provisions. Be.:
Pork- Long cuts 17 5Q@18 00; backs at 17 75
«18 00: lean ends 18 00318 oo; pork tongues at
18 50 prime mess 17 50®18 00..
Lard—Choice at 8%®9c B lb in tes and tubs,
lo-tt) palls lu esses 95a@10c; E-lb pails at lu®
10%c; 3-lb, 10%®1"%c.
Hams at 11: Dressed bams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs'at 7 %c U lb:
country do at 6%c.
miner- Western extra ermerv at 28330: firsts
and extra firsts at 25327c; extra imitation erm
at 23 324c; do seconds at 9”®22c; do factory,
al 12 320c: New York and Vermont extra erm at
283.30: do ext firsts at
5327c; New York and
Vermont, gooa to choice. 22 a,24c; fair to good 18
319c Eastern erm good to choice at 18a29c.
The above quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces l®2c

»pi

Forelsn Exports.
WE8TPOKT.N8. 8chr J W ltaymona-90 bb
apples 2.. Balls nil I_

60
05
16
75
90

Boston Produce Market.

HNAXtilAL All) liilMMEHlilAL.

roller .6
clear do... 6
(tone ground 6
Bt Louis si’gt

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
BAN FRANCI8CO. Jan. 6, 1888—The tollo*Ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
Con. <’al. ft Va.
n%
Best & Belcher. 6

Catarrhal

NEW ORLEANS. Jau. 4 1886.—cotton market
firm; middling 9 9-l6c.
A VANN AH, Jau. 4. 1868.—cotton market Is
steady; mddllng 8 16.16
H v ; i.KsTON. Jan. 4. 1888—Cutton market
steady; middling 9% c
M ViPHls, Jau. *, W)t'
u
x.
market is
sleady. id.iua, at »%c.
*
wokilk, Jan.
1868.—Cotton ma 1 et is

ford.

6

Dec 3, off
Iloilo for New York.

[By Telegraph.]

mod

C7~JT FARRINGTON’S

NSW.

Sookert.
St Heleua, ship Mludora. Powers,

NEW YORK, Jan. 6, 1888.—Tho Cotton market
Is firm and quiet; sales 363 bales; uplands, orulinaryat 6 11-1 «Sc; good do at 8%- ; low middling
at 9 6- 6c; middlings 9 13-l«c. Gulf ordluart ai
6 16-l«c; good do 8%c;low mid 9 9-16c; middling

firm;

Sydney,

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Hong Kong Dec 26, barque Wakefield,
Crowell, New York.
Passed St Helena Nov 10, ship CC Chapman,
Hlchborn, Hong Hong for New York; Dec 6th,
Wandering Jew, Nichols, do for do.
Sid fm Troon Dec 20, sch Morris W Child, Torrey, Martinique.
Ar at Aspiuwall Dec 13, sch G D Paine, Nickerson, New York; 17th, Conecuh, Southard, do.
Ar at Morant Bay, Ja, Dee 10, sch Dlone.Rayne
St John. NF.
At Matanzas Dec 28, barque Cbestlna Redman,
Watts, disg; sells Ariadne, Colbv; Addle Jordan,
Herriman. and Edw Stewart, Harlow, do.
Ar at Nassau. NP, Dec 20, sch Dora M French,
French. New York.

37%:

31

33

Ontario

7

Its

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Jan. 5, 1888.—The following are
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Hoinestake
12%

Quicksilver
do pref..

at

to load for

At Parker’s Flats 6th. sch N V Rokes, Uoold,
from Rappahannock for Bath.
HORSE ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 4th, barque
Hancock, Guplill, Boston.

Cotton Markets.

....

26%
66%

steam

Belknap,

gilHCBLIiANEOER,

nlNtELLANEOl*.

Llucolnville for Boston; Mayflower, Small Toint
fordo; Louise Hastings. Bangor for New York;
Exchonge, Boston for Rock port,
BATH—Sid 8th. sch Douglas Dearborn, (new. of
Bath. 1024 tons, Welch, Boston. In tow of tug LA

dry salted neats— shoulders at 8 60; longs and
ribs at 8 76; short clear at 7 00. Bacon—shoulders at 8 00; longs aud ribs at 7 65A 7 80; short
clear 8 0iJ®8 06. Hams 10 37%®12 75.
wheat 6,000
Keceipts-Flour, Soon bbls;
rush, ta.rn 186,000 bushoats 34,uuu bush; rye
3.0 Ml >>ush; barley, 8,000 hush.
Shipments Flour. 6,000 bbls; wheal, 10,000
busu. coru, 74,000 bush; oats, 6.000,bush; rye
O.OOOlt.nsb. harlev 1,000 busb.
DETROIT, Jan. 6. 1888.-Wheat—No 1 White
1<>2; No 2 Red at 100. Corn—No 2 at 33%c.
Oats—No 2 at 27% c.
Receipts—wheat 13,400 bush, corn 13,200 bush,
oat 49' 0 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS, Jau. 6.—Wheat—No l hard
1 14% ; No 1 Northern 1 08.

closing qoutatlous of

Pacific: Mail.. 37:
Punraau Palace.172
Reanim;. 48%
97%
lock Island....
St Louis A San Fran
26%
do pref. 66%

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

are

the

Admis Exorens.i+4
%m. Fxnress. .i09%
Central Pacific.
<574
Chesapeake A Ohio. 17%
....134
C*',«ur« 4 Alton.

Minn

Magistrate—Y’ou

....

Erie

A woman who la weak, nervoua and
sleepless, and who lias cold hands and feet can
not feel .'and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills e dualize the circulation, remove nervousness rmd give strength and rest.

“Yes, ldo,” she replied,
humorous paper.”

ok

..

Lard—prime

Pork at 13 60.

106

Boston Block Market.
[By Teleurai h.)
toUowlng quotations of stocks are receivtt

New Tors and
do oref

CHICAGO. Jan. B, 1288.—The Flour marks
steady and unchanged. Wheat unsettled and
lower; No 2 Spring at 98%®98%c No 2 Red at
9'%®98%c. Con. steady ; No 2, 88%. Oats are
steady; No 21at 42c. No 2 ltye 47c. Provisions
l.ara at 7 46.
firm-Mess Pork at 12 90*12 95.
Drv salted shoulders at 6 2f®6 37%; short clear
sides 7 00.0(7 12%.Whiskey at 1 03.
Receipts—Kiour 9,ooo bbls, wheat 211,000 bu,
c<*u 181,000 bos. oats 96,000 bus, barley, 45,000
bush, rye 2000 busb.
ollipmeuts-Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 14<>00
bush, corn 217,000 bush, oats, 131,000 bus, oarley
23.000 bush, rye 2,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS. Jan. 5. 1888.—The Flour market
Is quiet. Wheat dull; No 2 Ked 98c. Corn strongOats are lower:No 2 at
er. No 2 Mixed at 80%c.
23% hid. ltye firmer; No 2 at 48®49c. Barley is
quiet. Whiskey steady 1 03. Provisions steady;
Is

W1NTEK AKUANOE.1IEXT.
<>■ awd

after
tralas

MONDAY,
will

raa aa

On.
(aliaws

law*,

OKPAKTVKKN.
far Aakaraaad I rwlaiai. 7.30 and 8.46
m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Far liark.a, 8.46 a. m. and 1.30and 6.10p.
I m.
Far Montreal and ( liras., 8.46 a. m. aad
l.so p. m.
Far Oarbrr.l S0p.nl.
Far Haekdeld aad « eaiaa, 8.46 a. ■ aad
1.80 p. m.
a.

bary 0.00 a. m.. 1.00,8.00 p. m.
KROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Cape Elizabeth and Mrarbara I ramai,
7.30, 8.36, 10.15a. ill., 12.40.3.20, 6.10, 5.60 p.m.
Trains Irom Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
4BBITIU.
of both Divisions.
Fraaa I.ewUiaa aad Aakara. 8.26 a. m
fConnects with Rail Lines for New York, South
and West.
13.16. 8.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Fraaa tl.rtoa, 8.26a.m., 1*. 16 and 5.3a p. tu.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Fran, I'kicage aad Maauwal, 12.16 aad
••West Division from North Berwick
1 6.38
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
p. m.
Fraaa Marker,12.18 p. m.
Station run via Western Division between ScarFraaa l.laad Pend. (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
borough Crossing and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Through rickets to all points South and West
Parlor ears on day train between Portland aad
for rale at I'aioa Mtaiiaa, 4'aagreaa Nireel,
Montreal
4 .mamml Mircci Miatian, and at Ctilan
Tlchel IS Mr c. 40 Iirh.sir Mtreet,
TIIHITOFFHB,
J. T. FURBEK Gen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, nrn. p. a i. a., Boston.
35 Eiohangi SL, md 0«aol FmI «f ladu Shu
M. I*. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, at Portland.

oct20_

C A Ii I F O

dtf

rTiT

!

TKXAM ANT* MEXICO.
Meat (.monthly Parity., -Personally conduct
ed,-combining Comfort—low Kates-Qulck Time
-Free steeping t ars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. E. CURRIER. New England
Iir> 'V.t.hlngioa
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
M«., Ha.ton. Mass.
ily2eodly

feffiiSS Sws wa. *
aud 324.00; California, $82.60 and
JOSEPH UICKSOV Ueners
WM. It DO A ft, O.nl

$*3*78.

Manager

rSTlK*.

JTbTKPII KNSUNT snpt.

Portland, October 20.1888.
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THE ROCHESTER EXTENSION.

PRESS.

People Who Aro In Favor of the Proposed Location.

MONDAY MORNINU, JAN. 7.
NKM

UIVI1KTI

EIIKNTN

TO-IM*.

The following petitions will be presented
and Aldermen this

to the Hoard of Mayor

MISCELLANEOUS.

evening•

Hope llveth

ever.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

To the Honorable Ha I/or and
land:

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Wanted—Medium priced houses.
Dissolution of c partnership.
L. A. Campbell. Boston—2.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Rines Brothers—2.
Situation wanted.
Teneuieut to let.
_

“Hope Llveth Ever.”
Daniel Newlaud, of Long Island, Me., for

twen-

ty-one years suffered from the effects ot an Injury. At that time he was workiDg at bis trade,
that of carpenter, hi Portland. He and two other
workmen fell from a seatfold, a distance of 40
feet.
They all received bad Injuries, but Mr.
Newland the worst of all. He fell, so as to Injure
bis back so badly that he was unable to do any
work for live years, and at times ever since he has
been obliged to lay off from one to four months.
Uls sufferings during all these years have been
Intense.
Mr. Newland never gave up. He always said he would yet be a strong, well man. ami
he was right.
Four mouths ago he applied to
Drs. Smith and McMullen, the magnetic pliysl
clans at the United States Hotel. The doctors
gave him thorough magnetic treaimeuta for thirty
days. At the end of that lime, Mr. Newland
found himself as well a mail as ever before In bis
life. Since then be has not missed oue day's work
aud says at last lie found tbe cure he knew he
would.
Drs. Smith and McMullen are perma*
uently located at the United States Hotel. They
treat every form of chronic disease. Consults'
tlon free from tl a. ni. to 5 p. m.
It appears from statements In the English papers that the Dutch Cocoas, ami tile Imitations of
them, contain a considerable percentage of chemicals which are deleterious to health. They are
Introduced for tbe purpose of making the mixture
more soluble and to give oolor and apparent
strength to tbe dococtlou. The use of chemicals
can be readily detected by the
peculiar odor from
newly opened packages, and from a class of w ater
in which a (mail quantity ol
chemically treated
cocoa has been placed and allowed to remain for
several days. Tbe Chocolate and Cocoa Preparation s of Messrs. Walter Baker & Co. are absolutely pure and free from chemicals or other dele*
terlous substances.
Advice la Mother*.
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
ohlldreu are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sutterer at once; it prodnees natural,
quiet sleep
by relieving tiie child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “blight as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softeus the gums,
allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes Tweuty-llve cents a bottle.
I“l«
FM&W&wly
—

_

For the reasons hereinafter stated, the undersigned respectfully ask that you will give your
written consent to the location and extension of
the Portland & Rochester Kaliroau westerly to
the Union Station.
First—The ai t which authorized fins location,
provided for its joint use by ad railroads now or
hereafter entering Portland with its cars, on the
terms and conditions to be prescribed by the
Mayor and Aldermen of Portland. The construction of tins union track along Back Cove, connecting the (fraud Trunk with Union Station, completes a belt railroad entirelv around our city,
giving equal facilities and equal rates, not only to
all railroads, but to ail palrous of the several
roads in our city, In whatever part they nmy be
located.
second—It will enable the Boston & Maine,
(fraud Trunk and Portland & Rochester, to establish convenient passenger stations on Back Cove
and at (fraud Trunk .luucilou. and citizens living
east of State street can take the cars at these
points, thereby savtug many miles of travel and
much valuable time, and also a like saving to
persons comiug to our city on busiuess. It will
afford facilities and meaus tor I lie development of
all that part of our city between (freen street and
Urand Trunk bridge.
It will enable manufacturers on Back Cove as well as those uow on
Commercial street, to exchange cars with each
other, wlili same facilities now afforded merchants
on Commercial street.
The only place in Portland ior the ecomnlcal
construction ot wharves, docks and elevators tor
the xteuslon of Hie foreign commerce of tills
port is at the east end ot mir city: the construction of tills track makes ibis development possible
when required for tills purpose.
January 5th, 188V.
8. ft. Small,
Beni. Webster.
F. A. FUclier,
Albert B. llall,
I). W. Clark,
Tlios. A. Foster,
W. L. Putnam,
H. B. Cleaves,
Chas. McCarthy, Jr.,
A. K. Wriglit,
(feo. P. Wescutt,
J. K. Martin,
H. H. Kicker,
Aslihel Chaplin,
Kalinin Cleaves,
Jerome Kuinery,
A. Wld'nev,
J. S. Winslow,
E. B. Winslow,
J. W. Deeriug,

Philip F. Turner,

C. H. Fayson,
Clias. F. Flagg,
J. W. Peter-,
Charles R. Dyer,

K. L. O. Adams,
C. B. Strout,
K. H. Payson,
E. B. Cu iiiuiugs,
J. F. Randall,
H. W. Hamblin,
H. M. Jones,
A. S. Megqulre,
William M. Marks,
Charles H. Rich,

JAInlou E. Pennell,

William F. Dresser,
Allen.

C. A.

Henry
W. B.

F. J.

Elmer E.

Costello,

R.
H. 1„ Watts,
O. A. McFadden,
William M. Sargent,
Henry E. Fltz,
A. W. Bradbury,
Johu J. Davis,
8. C. Strout,
F. 8. Waterhouse,
Fred E. Rollins,

George H. Cloudman,

Howard F. Hall,
George II. Owen,
Fiauk N. Strout,
William A. Chase,
E. K. Gueuthner,
Andrew J. Rich,
Charles L. Wilson,
Francis H. Coffin,
W. H. Dunham.
Charles F. Swett,
S.

11

KKDltCED

Alpheus Griffin.
II. Taylor,

C. C. Bedlow.

Moya,
James Harper,
John Harper,
Edwards & Walker,
George ... Warren,
R. a. McClulchy,
Gardner

A

An
vvtww

Burnham &

VC AD
a

n

tarui

Only 50 Gents a Month for the
Best

Daily

Morrill,

(leo. W. Brown,
H. Mayo.
R. W Greely,
James J. Marriner,
Michael J. Neales,
P. L. Robinson,
J. Reynolds,
M. R. Williams,

in Advance.

in Maine.

W. L. Graffam,
E. Coolbrotb,
G. L. Miller,
J. R. Dimock,
E. G. Carlton,
W. F. Boynton,
Chas. J. Wlggln,
W. H. Mtirch
C. H. Perkins,
B. C.Gihson,
L. J. Carney.

T. L. King,

NOW IS THE TINE TO SUBSCRIBE.
The

Press

announces

that

and

on

day of January, 1889,
tbe price of the Daily Pkess will be #6.00 a

after

the

first

year, or 50 cents a month, when payment is
made in advance.

The Press is admitted to be the best

news-

paper in Portland.

In the character, in the amount and in the
freshness of the news

morning it is without
the State.

published by
a

it every

rival in the city

or

C. M. Abbott,
Charles O. Means,
Jaraea K. Preston,
W. H. Foster,
Albert Russell,
Charles E. Strong,
II B. skillings,
John Coyne,
Alfred Burdwood,

Frank A. Jellersun,
Win. U. Litchfield,
Arthur Haruden,
H llivll ( I ul I utrlw.i-

Samuel 8. Roberts.
W.C. Oliick,

Herne,
Edgar E. Rounds,
H. F. Thompson,
John

Dewey,

Lyman, Son & Co..

TO-

G. L. Brackett,
W. G. Frank,

C. F. Welch,
It. H. Grimmer,
H. E. Kimball.
Chas. M Illsley,
E. H. Cressey,
L. D. Cummings.
D. H. Lothrop,
J. C. Knowles,
Geo. A.

Brackett,

Geo. P. Thomson,
Edward 8. Bell.
Dr. F. J. Bouuey,
T. E. Malone,
E. M. Leighton,

W. H. Peiry.
E. T Pendexter,
E. K. Dyer,
John Stowell,
T. G. Vrtese,
T. T. Lincoln,
C. H. Faliyan,
F. W. Lombard,

Dow,

Jos. H. Stlckney,
Edward H, bise,
Isaac Ghmau,
Thomas F. Keating.
V. C. Wilson,
Charles Dunn, Jr.,

__

H. R.

The Atkinson Fur. Co.,
by Isaac C Aikinson,
President.
Elihu H. Rice,
Albert C. Bragg,
J. T. Duvis,
E. X. Saunders,
S. W. Sterling,
C. R. Davis,
E. H.

Whiteley,

W. R. Kelley,
H. R. Rlnes,
A. C. Perry,
H.

Archibald,

Jas. S. Gould,
V. Richard Foss,
C. D. Muuger,
A. F. Moulton,
E. F. Vose,
J. W. Dyer,
B. F. Smith,
W. E. Ulmer,
I. D. Cushman,
R. F. O’Connor,
J. 8. Felt,

six dollars

year in advance.

month,
Now is the time to subscribe.
a

The Legislature is just assembling, and of
important proceedings the Press will

its

pains or expense to get the latest
and best reports. Congress is also In ses
sion, and a Republican President is soon to
be inaugurated.
Begin the new year by paying 50 cents a
spare no

month for the Press ; and if you want to go
through tbe whole year happily and profitably pay six dollars, and have the Press
left at

your door

every

It is the

morning.

best and the cheapest.
All communications

should be

addressed

to the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
97

Exchange Street,
Portland, Mk.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

The following decisions with rescripts were
received yesterday by the clerk of courts.
INDBOaCOOGIN COUNTY.
Zepliirin Plouln et al, Kx’rs in Eq. vs. Angle
Hortense rhaneuf et al.
Rescript by Virgin J. Whether a testator

by will dispose of money accruing from au
on his life and made payable to his legal representaiives. quere.
can

insurance

The intention to thus dispose of it cannot be infrom genera] provisions in his will the fulfilment of which might require the use of such
money.
A bequest to the testator’s wife, the sum of $50
month for the support and maintenance of
erself and daughter, to be paid
monthly from
the income of his estate, and on the marriage of
the daughter her support to cease, creates a trust
In the widow, one half of the annuity to be applied
for her own support and the other for the support
of the daughter during the life of the widow
Also held, that the widow and daughter hold
equal shares as tenants in common, and in case
the widow waives her provision under the will
her half will fall into the residuary fund and the
daughter’s continue. Decree accordingly.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
■■a
Warren P. Chase, Adm’r, Pet’r vs. Solomon W.
ferred

Bit

£

ites.
Rescript by Virgin J. Where a iudge of probate on petition and proper notice thereon by one
of the heirs, decreed a distribution of ihe balance
belonging to the estate as shown by the adminis-

trator's filial account; and eleven months thereafter. the administrator residing in (he city where
the probate court was bolden, on a petlilon to the
Supreme court of probate, representing that “'he
had no knowledge of said petition and decree,
that he was ignorant of the nature of said decree
until a long period had elapsed; and for all which
inasmuch as he had no notice of the naiure of the
proceedings, and as justice requires a revision of
said decree, he prays to be allowed to enter and
prosecute au appeal therefrom." Heia that the
petitioner does not bring the case within the provisions of K B. c. 63 §25.
Exceptions overruled.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE'JUDGB GOULD.

Saturday—Jeremiah Hyde and Henry McDerEach fined $8 and costs.
John bhea; intoxication. Continued for sen-

mott; Intoxication.
tence.

m'u."1 ln,oxlcatl™- ™rly
da7»“lnathe county'jatrm°n drunkard'
the county

days In
™tly

The Boston and Washington
Express on
the New York and New England Railroad is
now run via the Newbugh line and Erie
Road

Martin W. Best,
W. Batchelder,
C. C. 1‘ulsifer,

J. W. Whitmore,
W. A. Andrews,
E. G. Bolton,
T. R. Rcdlou,
R. G. Leighton,
D. A. Hamilton,

Joseph Owen,
C. E. Irish,

Jersey City and Pennsylvania Railroad to
Philadelphia Baltimore and Washington.
Leaves Boston 6 p. in. with Pullman sleepto

ers.

land:

of Ward 8.

Chas. Holbrook and 30 others, residents of
Wai d 4.
C. F. Rundlett and 45 others, residents of Ward

George D Robinson and

45 others.
Chas. C. Chase and 65 others.
Nov, Jr., and 82 others.
f. F. Tolmau and 80 others.
John M urry and 49 others.
John U. Slteman and 97 others.
<-e". F. Morse and 66 others.
F. Smith aud 111 others.
F. M. Lawrence and 182 others, engaged In
manufacturing on Back Cove.
One thousand two hundred and nine names In
all.
John

tion through this property.
Portland & Rochester Railroad,
By Geo. P. Wescott,
President.

Portland, Jan. 5,1889.
A

Clergyman’s Opposition.

To the Editor of the Press:
I desire to lie enrolled among the strenuous opponents of the Portland & Rochester
petition now before our city government.
I believe that 1 represent the large majority
of the people of Portland.
However plausible may be the statements of those who advocate tile granting the petition. I am convinced that the statements of your correspondent *, in today’s Press, are unanswerable. I shall not inveigh against railroads.
They are helpers of the country, despite of
individual rascals and outrages. There are
noble men among their managers. But 1 see
clearly that corporations employ men of
brains, and will, so that greed and power
may sometimes override the interests of the
commonwealth.
I wish to represent that
commonwealth, the welfare of the whole

people.

It is for these 1 would save our park. 1
believe the proposed plan would injure the
park as it is today. I aui sure it must injure
it as it will be in the future. I appeal,therefore, to the Mayor and Board of Aldermen
to serve the city, aud not a corporation. On
all sides I hear the words, “Oh! yes, the petition will be granted.
Skillful management will prevail.’’ The words make me in
I
diguant.
see, easily, how the few, able,

COmnant

rnanaeprs

arn

lilra

a

email

armv

The people, unorganized,
are too often beaten by the organized lew.
But I wish to see intellectual power consecrated to the service of the people. I honor
ability, courage, persistence. I do not wish
against

a crowd.

to judge motives.
But with the facts before
me, 1 am forced to believe that interest may
interfere with judgment.
1 ask our city
fathers to see to it that greed and power do
not override the interests of the commonwealth.
Fraternally yours,
Henby Blan< haki>.
234 State street, Jan. 5,1889.

PERSONAL.
Senator and Mrs.

Frye

left

Saturday

for

Washington.
Capt. Seth B. HcLellan was out Saturday,
although still suffering from his injuries.
Mr. Henry A. Poole, of the Mechanic Falls
Ledger, was in the city Saturday.
City Marshal Chadbourne. of Biddeford,
was in town Saturday night.
Dr. and Mrs. F.

H. Gerrish left Portland
Saturday, for a Californian trip for the benefit of Dr. Gerrisb’s health.
Edgar P. Kincaid, a farmer of Brunswick,
was found dead in his bed Friday.
Heart
disease was the cause.
Mr. Harold M. Sewnll, consul general to
Samoa, has gone to Washington to be present
at the Congressional investigation.
The Salt Lake Tribune says Rev. C. L.
Libby of Salt Lake City (formerly of Ham"
mond street church, Lewiston), is meeting
with good success in bis present charge.
Capt. R. L. Harding, first officer of the Eleanora, has resigned, and Mr. Girard Mahoney appointed to the place. Mr. Harry Cham'
berlain is second officer of the

Wintbrop.
Lieutenant Leary, U. S. Artillery, is preparing a report for the Quarter-Master General’s Department on the early defenses of
Portland.
At the annual meeting of the First Regiment Band held at their headquarters Saturday evening, Mr. Frank L. Collins was re-elected leader and agent.
Col. A. W. Wildes and Messrs. Mortlaud
and Banks, railroad commissioners, were at
the Prebie House, Saturday, and so was W,
M. Nash of Cherryfield.
The editors of southern California have
formed an organization.
At the meeting

J udge Enoch Knight, formerly of this city,

rpnrtwpntikfl

PotcoHnno

flaili- TTninn

among tbe speakers.
Col. C. S. Edwards of Bethel, Col. H. R.
Millett of Gorham, and Mr. John French of
Lewiston, were In the city Friday, attending
a meeting of the Fifth Maine Regiment Get-

was

ly good.”
A contented man is editor Charles E. Wing
of the Waterville Mall.
Having been pro-

posed as a candidate for mayor of the virgin
city, he replies: “We had rather be editor
of the Mail than Mayor of Waterville, Gov"
ernor of Maine, or President of the United
States and Canada.” Why not? The Mail
is a first-rate paper in a first-rate town.
Is the State pension department to become
a connection of the Adjutant General’s office
and if not who Is to be State pension agent?
says an Augusta dispatch.
At the meeting
of the newly elected Executive Council an
order was presented and tabled providing
that the affairs of the pension office should
be under the charge of the Adjutant General.
There was another order Introduced and also
tabled, which gave Col. E. C. Farrington the
appointment of pension agent. But as there
are three other candidates to be heard from
the result is uncertain.
Mr. Beniah Benjamin, of Wbitefield,
Me.,
died In that town tbe 28th ult., at the age of

ninety-eight years, ten months and twentyone days.
Mr. Benjamin was born in Roxbury. Mass., Feb. 7tb, 1790. His parents
moved to Livermore Falls, Me., when he was
four years old, where he resided i.111 nineteen.
He then bought a wild track of land in
Wbitefield. Crossing the Kennebec at Gardiner, he proceeded thirteen miles, by blazed
trees, to his land. He was one of Whltetield’3
first settlers.

The Bowdoin College Alumni Association
of New York are to hold their nineteenth
annual dinner at tbe Hoffman House, on
Wednesday evening?, January 9tb, at 6.30
o’clock. An unusual largely attendance is expected. General O. O. Howard, ’fit, now in
command of the Department of the Atlantic,
will be able to attend for the first time in
Chief Justice Fuller, the Hon
many years.

William L. Putnam, Gen. Thomas H. Hubbard, Dr. Newman Smythe, of New Haven,
all Bowdoin graduates, have been invited,
and a majority of them are expected to be
present. Prof. Lee, of the college, who has
been absent for a year upon the government
scientific expedition to Cape Horn and the
Pacific, also hopes to join the alumni at din.
«'•*

A

To the Editor of the Press:

To-day’s issue of the

Press contained an
editorial on the “Alms House Lot,” from
which I cut the following:
At the hearing on the extension before the
Aldei men some time ago, the Hon. Geo. P.
Wescott said that certain real estate agents
had expressed the opinion that it was worth
a thousand dollars an acre.
As there are
about forty acres, this would make the value
of the lot 840,000. Mr. Wescott, however,
thought it was worth more than that—$1500
an acre
was
his estimate—making the
value of the entire property $60,000. We
are informed on the best authority that a
perfectly responsible gentleman stands
ready today to give $150,000 for the property,
provided he is guaranteed that no railroad
shall be permitted to run through it. The
Board of Aldermen when next week they
consider
again the Rochester’s petition,
should bear this in mind. As we said before,
it is their duty to look out for the city’s interest, and not for the Interest of any railroad. If the almshouse property in Its present condition can be sold for $150,000—and
we are assured that it can—then this amount
should be the basis on which to estimate the
loss the railroad will cause the city, and not
$40,000 or $00,000. That Is, if the railroad
will depreciate the value of the property a
half, the loss to the city will be not $20,000

$30,000, but $75,000.
correctly understand you, it is that
you Inform the Mayor and Aldermen that if
they will refuse the petition of the Portland
& Rochester, and give a suitable guarantee
that no railroad shall be permitted to run
through this farm, that a perfectly responsi-

071
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avenue, is Secretary of the Association.
The Death Rate.

The Alms House Lot.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
week was 10,
from the following

last

causes:
--WARDS1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total.
Diseases.
1
Accident.
y
y
Bladder, iuflani. _____y.
y 2
Cancer.
3
Childbirth. 1
1
Cholera Infantum.... 1
l
------

-----

Consumption.

Heart.
Old age.

Paralysis.

1
y
1

—

i

---_

1
1

Pneumonia.
Uraemia.'..

1

Total.

5

—

—

—

1
1

—

1

7

1

8

3

y
2
y
y
2

ltT

deaths

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The third regiment question is being agitated in military circles.
The value of last week’s exports amounted
to 8155,160.07.
The Sisterhood of the Iron Hall dance Fri-

day evening netted $25.
The Somerset Fibre Co. will receive their
soda ash machinery today.
There were 20 arrests last week of which
22 were for drunkness.
The schooner Martha C.
pounds of fish Saturday.

brought

in 12,000

The boiler which Quinn & Co., are making
for the Moore & Wright dredge will weigh
13 tons.

•

Tomorrow evening lieaeon I.odge will hold
a
public installation and entertainment
and tonight Maine Lodge will have one.
Owing to a heavy snow storm In Boston
the Boston bo at did not leave there nor Portland Saturday night.
The alarm from box 5 Saturday morning
was caused by a chimney at the Chadwick
bouse burning out. No damage.
A lodge of Knights of Pythias with 10
members will be formed at West Falmouth
tomorrow.
The teachers monthly meeting will be held
this evening. Rev. Marion Crosley will address the association.
Frank E. Orr lias resigned the position of
master of arms of Trinity Lodge K. of P.,
elected to fill the vacancy.
The Boston & Maine and Maine Central
brakemen have

Union station

placed in their

room

in the

fine McPhail piano.
Robins have been seen and Iheard every
day this winter by residents in of the western part of the city.
a

The Law Students’ Club will argue their
first mock court case before Judge Peabody
next Friday evening.
UThe Grattans will hold a meeting aud give
an entertainment in their new hall in Oxford
KUalr

AnnwU.

There will be union prayer meetings every
day this week at Y. M. C. A. Hall at 4 p. m.
The public are cordially invited to attend.
Col. Perry will muster a camp of Sons of
Veterans at Freeport tomorrow evening.
Camps from Portland, Auburn and Lewiston will attend.

The Little Women will give the proceeds
of their ball Feb. 22d to the Soldiers and Sailors’ monument fund. Prof. Gilbert is drilling the fancy dances.
There were over 400,000 tons of coal handled in Portland last year, and the paint and
drug jobbers did about a million and a half
of business.
Alderman Smith has received a cannon
ball dug up in Douchetts Island, SLCroix river left there in 1007 by Dumants’s party.
He
will give it to the Maine Historical Society.
The fire
department will receive six
month’s pay today. Eagle Hook and Ladder
Company will give a ball at Mechanic’s
Hall Jan. 16.
The Maine General Hospital has received
from the Maine Baptists through the Rev.
Dr. Burrage, 8250 in renewal of their free

In this city, Jau. 6, Ann E. Nason, aged 73
years 11 months.
I Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 103 Oxford street.
In this city. Jan. 6, Fred W., son ot Winslow
and Carrie V. Lawtou, aged 13 years 11 months.
[Funeral tills Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at No. 208 Franklin street.
In Deerlng, Jan. 6, Lydia H. Jones, aged 90
years 6 months.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, at
her late residence.
In East Llmlngton, Jan. l, Mrs. Sarah, widow
of the late John Davis, aged 92 years 8 months
27 days.
In Peru, Dec. 28. William Thomas, formerly of
Hartford, aged 87 vears 3 months.
In Bethel, Dec. 29, Mrs. Emma, wlte of B. F.
Kates, aged 27 years.
In Mexico, Dec. 28, Mabel, daughter of Albion
Goff, aged 3 years.
In Hebron, Dec. 27, Mrs. Mary D. Harlow, aged

The

adjourned hearing

on

the Roche iter

railroad will be held this evening.
Marriner A Co.
At Marriner & Co.’s in the new
Whitney
building. No. 203 Federal street, can be
found some fancy New Orleans molasses,

which is said to be the flneitlever brought to
and also a fresli lot of One Formosa teas.

Portland,

OUR STOCKTAKING IS DONE!
The

Sale will

January Bargain
now Begin in Our Store.

—_A

69 years.

.1__

vein

vnuui nrai

1111*4 WCCK.

ble remedies, by a peculiar
combination, proportion and process, giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla
curative power hot possessed by other medicines.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

the best blood purifier. It cures Scrofula.
Salt Kheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspep.
sia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Bheumattsm, Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feeliug. creates an annetite Rtr»nokli<»rw Him norvsau
and builds up the whole system.

Hood’s

A*
PTC DC
V/nIM Lnu

n

ITTLt
I \f r D

Sj| *
Kjj
Y
['fa PILLS.
™

J'

They also relieve Din
from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
foot remedy for Dizzl-

Kress

_

sees,

st

“eS8,

Nausea, DrowsiBaJ Taat®ln **“

Slouth,CoatedTo>igue,

*Paln tn the Side, TORLIVER. They regulate the Bowels.

PID

Small Pill.

Small Oose.

Small Price.

and some prominent
Massachusetts gentlemen visited the Portland Company Saturday to see Mr.Boynton’s

bicycle locomotive.

inn

nf r.ffinnru

mi 11 tnbn

nlnnn

«•><)

business of importance transacted.
Casco No. 5, Are engine company, expect to have their new house lighted

by
22.

electricity,

and
get in before Feb.
Steamer 2’s new hues will be put in by

the Portland Company.
A woman bought a black lace scarf at one
of our dry goods stores marked #1.50. took it
home, changed the one dollar mark to a two,
carried the scarf back and got the clerk to exchange it for one of the value of $2.87, she
giving the 87 cents difference.
At a meeting of the Typographical Union
held Saturday evening, thanks were extendel to the newspapers, Atkinson House Furnishing Co. Electric Light Co., and all who
contributed to the success of the late ball
bail and supper. The net receipts were #186.
A horse beloning to Charles P. Fessenden,
ran away Saturday night and ran into Sam
Seeley’s hack on the corner of Federal street
and Market Square. The pole of the hack
was broken and the horses thrown down but
not injured. Mr. Fessenden’s carriage was

SHIRTS.

RINES

BROS.

INTEREST

THE MCGIBENY FAMII-Y.

IPERCENL
per annum,

payable semifirst Wednesday

annually, the
in April and Oct., on sums of
$100 and upwards. Deposits
interest the first Monday of

The Rutland Review says: "The famous McGibenj Family made their first appearance
before a Rutland audience, at the Opera
house, Saturday night, and gave one of the
finest entertainments of the season. The
The father, mother and children are well
posted, and know bow to present an entertainment of a taking character to the public,
and deserve the success they are earning.
Come again.”
The McGibeny family arrived at Union
station Saturday night in their elegant palace car, which cost $20,000.
It is seventyfour feet lone, twenty-three feet longer than
the usual Pullman car, and beautifully fitted
up. Numbers of people went to the station

Isn’t

upon himself the trust ol Administrator
of
EDWARD DOW, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons ln
debted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
RICHARD WEBB, Adm’r.
Portland, Jan. 1,1889.
Jan7dlawM3w*

Partnership.

Co-Partnership existing heretofore between H.C.Tanuer and Wm. Bray, all ol Haverhill, Mass., doing business tn Saccarappa, Me.,
for the Manufacture of Leatberboard. under the
firm name of Saccarappa Leatherborrd Co., has

THE

this day been dissolved by mutual consent. Wm.
Bray retiring. The business will be carried on
and all Liabilities settled by the undersigned.
«• L.

Jan7-dlw*

Ifljl .V nil.

drawing
until

Congress
further notice. The prize for the
card it will remain at

u

hall
lar-

gest number of words made from the letters
in “Japanese Village” was awarded Saturday to Master Chas. H, Hansoft. He had 878
words and so got the diamond ring. Next
Friday evening a prize will be given the
lady bringing the largest number of gentlemen to the Village.
NOTES.

“Held Hy the Enemy" drew a second good
houses to Portland Theatre Saturday night.
The Portland Philharmonic Orchestra will
give their first concert at Mechanics’ hall on
Wednesday evening, January 23d. They
will give the first movement from Schubert's

WANTBD-By

able and
experienced man, in door or out, good penman aud not afraid of work, best of
city refer
euces.
Address B, W., Press Office. City.
7-1

SITUATION

TO

an

(.oiriiiion Council Room. City ButMinz
of the CtxnnHiw.
CHAN. i. t IIAPMA.N, Mayor. Cb iir«un.
January &th, 188U.
Jan did

By order

<»t*tttrsucKHHii* ,»ni

«

and after January 4th. MARTIN. t*CXN Klsls A CO., can Vi found a I tbr cnroM of
Casco and Cuintorland
MMMdv 1 im

Tin Trunk from Halt Block,
ON
Dec. 1st. contaiuliig deeds and papers of
STOl.KN-Small
value
to the owners; several have been
no

except
found In the viclnliy of the Cummings House,
Eastern Promenade. If any persons have found
anv and will leave them with J. DKY DEN. No. 4
Halt Block, will oblige the owuer and be paid for
3-1
their trouble.

Under will confer a favor by leaving same
NO. 28 DKEK SI KEKT._2-1

Smith 8t.,
LOAT—Between
goH chain and charms.
■

uavuou

miu

lb

HI

HIC A ICJB

and

Will

City Hall,

a
tinder

the

nucio lie

VUKO

be suitably rewarded.

Sts._

EDWIN L.SMITH
l« thiediiy udmilD-d a imiulssr of
tirm.
F. t.h’l ITH A « ».

our

JMtdfw

T*III

frill K Copartnership heretofore eil.tlng under
1 the Arm name of Dow A I liampha. Is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent.
MTEKUSG DOW.
ACli f8TL8CHAMPH.it.
Portland. Me., Dee. 31,18S8.

1-1
Having

Bl’MINKMM I IMM KS.
N * I, K—First class tlsh market on a
prominent corner, well litted up aud doing
line business, t'hauce tor a man to make money;
old stand; been run lor years; always paid well
and does yet. Owner has other business aud cannot attend to both. I.. A. CAMPBELL, 33'J
7-1
Washington street, Boston.

FOB

handsomely Htted, well stocked and doing
business of $100 to $L6o per week. Main thoroughfare uear the Common; cheap rent and all
conveniences; good cellar, wet sink, plenty of
coal and mantle bed to sleep on
L. A. CAMP7-1
BELL, 33'J Washington street, Boston.
HA1.K—A lodging house, 16 rooms, One
FOB
street, centre Boston; furniture, black walash and
nice
wool and

nut,
pine;
carpets,
tapestry; all modern Improvements, bath, gas. furnace,
range, etc.; rent $760 a year; price $600; don’t
miss this.
BAILEY & BAKTLETT, 40 School
street, Boston.3-1
lodging bouse;
ture. black walnut, oak, ash and pine;
FOB
wool aud
furniture in
»A(,K-10

furni-

room

car-

t,pcitry; plush
parlor;
dining room and kitchen; all modern improvements, bath, gas. lurnace, set tubs, range, etc.;
rent $07 a month; price $1000.
BAILEY &
3-1
BAKTLETT, 40.School street, Boston
pets,

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

Mr. Herbert Payson has an telerest In our llrm from this dale.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership beretolore existing between
THE
Charles (1. Kenney A Elmer E. Uoudy.
Plano and Furniture
Is Ibis
dissolved

movers.
lUy
Charles U. Kenney assumes
all liabilities of said firm and all persous indebted
to the firm will make payment to ML.
xhaklbs h KEX?tnr.
ELMER E. UOCDV
Portland, Jan. 1,18S9.jan3d|w«
bv mutual conseot.

anHmmamaanaamaims

WENTWORTH & CO.. JEWELERS All OPTIC ANS

D—By

a

voi' world LIKE

Sell

Bottom

at

imported by Wentworth

KWO

-=

THE

PRICES

WENTWORTH A CO.. Jewten Md Witch fetoi.
I.OWEST PRICES OS

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

atHE\TWORTH&CO’S.Jmlm.

jan7dtf

Forks and

Spoon

BOTTOYI PKH Kw.

WENTWORTH AND Cl, Jiwkn md 0»toB».
pmiKN

Watches

KKorrvD

u

C rains

an

AT WENTWORTH A CO S. Jmlin.

I,*£T—Nicely furnished rooms, hot and
cold water, with or without board, at 04
FREE

1

with

on

a

SPECTACLES,
Eye Cila.ee. aad all lis.li la

RALB

NKR," Box 156, WoodlorUs, Me.4-1

to collect small pictures to
crayon, India Ink and
paid and outfit free. Address

WANTICD—Men
copy and enlarge In

color; salary
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St.. Bangor. Me.
14-tf

a

co.

daily.

Call la aad exaaiae

W EM'WOKTH

as

A tO.».

Bings, Law Pins, Ear Drops, ete.,
Marked Down.
WCNTWOBTH 4k

40.,

Jrwrin« a«4

Opliciaa*

Gold and Silver Headed Canes

1.BT

TO

wmwoRTii

Received

A NTKD—Situation bv double-entry bookkeeper, 10 years experience, wholesale
manufacturing accounts In Portland; 28
years old; best of references. Address “8UM-

ISAAC C. atkivsoiv, fira. n...

lla.

New Goods and Novelties

BBl.P.

W
and

water

aar

very Lswm Price.

corner

room, sunny
pleasant, unfurnished, on
For further particulars
floor, central location.
enquire of J. F. PROCTOR, 98 Exchange St. 1-1

=-

COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.

Spoons.

REDl'CE O.

ri'O

LBT-A

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,

and

Dishes

Berry

<IS.

unfurnished room,
bay
first floor; also
front
TOwindow,andlarge
second

Our prices low on all goods.
Send for cuts.
Our Special CARPET
SALE this week.
Sambles sent If desired.

to-

*

Jewelers.

Rogers’ Knives,

decSldlm

deuce. K. 1.

Prices.

French Cl irks and Uisertk (Huso-

a nurse or

LET-Seven rooms on second floor of a
new bouse 450 St.
John Street. Sebago,
modern Improvements, woodshed on same floor,
elevator eloect to cellar, sun all day, eight mlm
utes walk from Union station and horse cars,
steam heat In ball and dining room.
U. o.
DURG1N, at express office In Union statlou.

TO

VkExchange St., Portland, Mr.

Buy their goods (or cash.

es

STREET._4-1

TERMS LIBERAL

Augustus Ctumplmi

NOTICE.

a

Cherry is going to be the most fashionable. We have a supply in Nat*
urttl Cherry und Imitation of It at prices to suit ull.
Chamber Sets in
all woods. A new line of Painted Sets, very neat. Our Chamber door
is full. We invite your inspection. We are Headquarters for all kinds

Mr.

puirhaaed

Champlin, and reunit'd the Agency «>l (he d*
panics (uriuerly represented by him, I shall earnttnue the Eire Insurance business, at uSee. Ne.
60 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
srULlNO DOW
janldlw

nice

TTTANTED—Agents for Mllward's calyx-eyed
IT
self-threading needle; preserves falling
a help to good sight; perfect bonanza for
canvassers; sample package 10c. Send for clrcu1 leva tn hudifnii'initru
VM If k Jtr ('ll
Pmui.

19

ts.

NOTICE.

sight;

STENOGRAPHER
81
feb 16

Hearing.

a

the

AT

J. A. HAYDEN,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AN0 OPT'CliNS.
S«( l'ra«rra* girtti,

nov21

roda

4-1

dtf

LIT-Lower rent of six
TOhouse
Monroe Place: gas
to J. F. PROP
93

rooms

HAMBURG REMNANTS.

and

rear

Apply

OB,

in

new

Sebago.
4-1

Exchange St.

LBT-A good rent of 6
TO
pair with Sebago. Apply
28

IN ADDITION

rooms in good reto W. IV. CARR,

—

Quincy St,3-1

to nr

—

LKT-Furnlsbed room, suitable for readTOings,
lectures,
parlor concerts, No. 1
or

STEPHEN

$$colcf Joi

First

BERRY,

and

(gaul fflwfdn.

Special

Sale

ly.

BEGINS THIS MORNING.

DR. E. 6. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

10 Cents

treats all chronic diseases that flesh
DR. REED
heir to; all
that
Ingiven up
cases

are

a

Yard.

case

to treat and cure

And that about four-flfths ot tne cases
die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence uad one 2 cent
stamp and *2.00 Examination at the office, *1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hoars 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
sepl4tf
I

given up

to

WIN. JH.

—

AND

STEINWAY

KNABE

AND

Job Printer
97

i

-l

FINE

J.OB

PIANO!

HARDMAN

A.
lias

fiPALniNft

PIANOS

SAMUEL THURSTON

Office hours !»to 3.

Jan4

Telephone 563 F.

dlwteod2w

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER’S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
()il has been removed. 11 has more
than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch Arrowroot or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing less than
It is delicious,
one cent a cup.

nourishing, strengthening, easily digested, and admirably adapted for invalids as well as for persona in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO.,

and Miss Maud M. Hooper of Kaymond.
In Bridgton. Dec. 19, Frank E. Richardson

Dorchester,

Mass.

dtt

TUNING TO OBDBB.

}yl6

triluo.l

r->KKit

thoroughly trained

Me.__6-1
SALK—A tine
|30K
used

parlor stove, cost $25.00.
one season, will be so d lor $ 12 oo
SILVER STREET.
2 1
share, Sewall Oar Heater
pOKWAAK-30
A
Stock. Address STOCK, This Ofllce. 2-t
FWM RAI.K-1 have at my office,
60714 Congress St., a 7Vs octave Plano, a
splendid Instrument which l will sell at Vs of Its
cost; one of the best pianos made. In perfect order
and a great bargain.
GKO. R. DAVIS, Heal
Estate, 507 Vi Congress St.
l-l
SAl.k-A second-hand furnace In food
at
also
removed
a
if
repair;
stove; price low
once.
Apply it BOSTON BARGAIN STORE,
433 Cougress street.
_l-l
opgiA'irug m*-i sth
medium Job Pres,. 40 to 50 fonts Job type,
(large.)
nearly new. 1 font Book Type. *0 cases,
Imp. Marble 3x4 feet, fine lot of Paper Stock. Brio
lot of Tools, Borders. Buies, Cuts, l eads, Klglet,
Furniture, Chases. Inks. Spaces. Wood 1 ype, Ac.,
Ac. A flue job office at bard pan prices. Ad2t«-2Awlt
dress PRINTER, West Sumner, Me.
A

only

at 31

CENTS PAIR.

15
SALE

TO

A.I.I

ers

AT

COMMENCE

nr_

1A»o

ONCE

u..n«A».l

by marking them down to
the lowest prices.

10c pair
1 lot 26c Suspenders at
1 “ 60c Ventilated Suspenders 26c “
•
25c “
45c Initial Suspenders
•

•

The Celebiated Smith Amen*
can

in boxes, 25, 35, 39,
50 and 75 cents pair,

Fancy Suspenders

SEE OUR PATENT CUFF HOLDERS I

For CASH

Organs.

or

on

OK «ALK -1 have air tight weather strips,
are what every one wauls, send In your orders at once and we will make your d ors and
BLAISDELL A BERRY. 07
windows tight.
Cross St.12-4
VNOK MA 1*0—1 second-hand 12 horse powei
r
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a barAddress, BIDDKEORD STOVE FOUNgain
oc6tf
DRY. Blddeford. Me.

INSTALL*

298 and 300 Hanover

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Proprietors.

SEND FOR PRICE IJST.

Jan5J2t_
HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO
—

DEALERS

IW

t&i

&

EXCHANGE

SUKER,

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf.
Bpeclal attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.
oaaeodtf

St.,

roBTLAND, mb.

SPECIAL MEETING of the R. A. of P. I. D.
will bo held at the Chief Engineer’s office,
THURSDAY EVENING, Jan. luth, at 7.30
o’clock, to elect one trustee.
Per order of the President.
1
JOHN N. LONG, Secretary ■
Jau3dlw
Portland, Me., Jan. 3,188'J.
*

8E SURE AND SEE THE!

Prank R. (llark.

■

■

w

a

a a

•

wmi

deed

dtf

Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets (or photographs purchased from didrrral
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same ami come la
and sit (or their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within wbtrh
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I (eel called upon to give thin
public notice to my patruus, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets uow an
good, however.
Those who sit within Ihe above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further parti
eulars Inquire at studio.

Respectfully,

HEAKN, Photographer,
314

t'eagreae
Portland. Oct. is. ltHHL

wired,

o-tlddtt

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
DKEHlIfU, Wt.VSI.OH A to.,
3-43 t'emmercial Mired.)
Perilaad, *,e
Je4
eodtt

STRJEJ.

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. SPECIAL MEETING

price*.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low
est market prices (rum our stock on toe wharf or
direct (rum our Houthern Pine Mills, aad la the
quickest possible time.

LADIEV WHO DESIRE WHITE IIA.YDS

—

Office 322 Commercial
eodSm

WOODWARD

PASTELS!

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

MENTS.

10 CENTS PAIR.

JOHN MILLER & CO.,

noylO

$8.00;

of

hound dog, $8.00; both two years old; thoroughbred liare hound pups $3.00 “ach;
also Angora
kitten. M. H. KaNLKTT, box 1)03, Rockland

PKiNTimi;

Miller’s "Gamecock" RINES BROTHERS.

Harbor, Dec. 7, Capt. Daniel Deasy
J’l?lfrospect
and Mrs. Julia E. Whitaker, both of Gouldsboro.

Thnrnnirhlv

hound, female

large and elegant line

at very low

_

To be Closed Oat at

SEND FOR

Male

—

I have a

dtt

VOR RALR.
Nll.h

Christmas
Goods!

—

fMllt

40 D0Z. 25c SUSPENDERS

Breakfast Cocoa.

made.

OKUAft

ft. B.-A.k tar the BI KDETT

Next la Public Library.

and several other well-known Makes

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

ST.,

COLE, A front,
AT THE OFFICE OF

ED WARDS MASTS COMPANY.

Inquire

removed to

697 CONGRESS

0C4

A

ment.

Ail orders by mall or telephone promptly atended to.
novlleodtf

DR. .1.

of Kennebec dam, Auguscompleted,
ta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000
sq. ft., or 246 tt. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve. Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of the best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars tuqulre of

HOR

Tbe sole agency o! this world renowned lnstru

SPECIALTY

PRINTING A

second store and two thirds of upper or
THEthird
building just
story of the large
at east end

—

EXCHANGE,

Exchange 8t., Portland, M«e

TO RENT.

W.

-OK-

30-tf

for an enterprising man with only a small capital
The International Hotel in complete repair will
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUG.
P. FULLER.
dec27d2m

m.

—

Large Assortment

Enquires!

new

MARKS

Book, Card

street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; ft Mill be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP8QN, No. 184 Brackett street.6-9

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

as

by the allopathic and homeopathic phy-

sicians, I will take their

t,8CT—The beautiful constructed store wltb
TO
lovely basement, Ugbt and dry; Nos. J17
A 119 Middle

LBT-A pleasant front room.
TO161
CUMBERLAND
8T._

House and Office 399H Congress St., Portland,
Is
curable

Block, 637 Congress 8t., for evenings onInquire at.the ROOM.1-1

Brown’s

a

No. 37 Plum Street.

ever

In Surry, Dec. 24, Adelbert L. Bellalty of Ells
worth and Miss Ella M. Young of Surry.

Notice of

AND HITND.

MIST

AUENTS WANTED.

BCIMIMKSS UAKWW.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Westbrook—J. C. Knight to Feter Bennett et al.
8225.
________________

and
Mrs. Katherine M. Black.
In Bath. Jan. 1, Jas. H. Chadbourne and Miss
Lena Ham.
In Topsham, Jan. 1. Frederick E. Wagg of
Brunswick and Miss Mary E. Gould of Topsham.
In Dresden, Jan. 1. Edward Note of Wlscasset
and Miss Alice F. Hathorn of Dresden.
Hi Camden, Dec. 15, Geo. B. Tibbetts and Maria
E. Palmer.
In Vinalhaven, Dec. 16, Harry Julian and Lillie
F. Smith.
In Salmon Fall. Dec. 20. Ellaklro Richards and
Mrs. Sarah F. Collgan. both of Blddeford.
In Sullivan, Dec. 15. Hcnrv W. Gray of Sullivan
and Miss Nellie E Wentworth of Franklin.
In Eden. Dec. 21. Julian Emery and Miss Addle

have lately come to Portland, advertising so many
of the wonderful eures that they are making ami
have nude and they all failed to cure me.
although I have paid them large sums of money.
Call or address JAMtS McliUWAN, West
1-2
Cumberland. Me.

WANTKU-LADY,

LET—Half of new double house, fleering
Avc., Deerlng Point. W. W. MITCHELL.
7-1

Real Estate Transfers.

In Bridgton, Dec. 29, William H. Pike and Miss
Flora I. Riley.
In Bridgton, Jan. 1. Ellslia Brown of Naples

a cure.
Being greatly
troubled with the rheumatism, 1
to
who
will cure tne,
21000
pay
any person
mental, magnetic rubbing or faith, etc., without
medicine healer preferred; tills to he on the no
cure uo pay principle; 1 have had medical, also
magnetic treatments of a number of doctors who

ACTIVE AND 1NTKLllgent, to represent. In her owu locality, an
old firm. References given and ie<iuired. Permanent farina and good salary. Address
Supt. Manufacturing House, Lock Box 13N3.
dec24dlaw4wM
N. Y.

WANTED

unfinished symphony in B minor among
other things.
Good seats are still on sale at Stockbridge’s
for the concert hy the Boston Symphony
Orchestra.

Pears’ Is the purest and best Soap

C1T1 OF POKTLAMD.

T W U k offered for

IV

—Medium priced houses from
*2,000 to *4.000, arranged for two families
and centrally located; also, medium priced rents

c m riMic tiku r».

will

W. CAREY.

W.

%

■**

*PXvrsr\r

of the estate

Dissolution of

% it

V. W. A1.E.H*

milHIkLLANKVIJM.

housekeeper with good references, who would be
satisfied with wages accordiug to the work required. Please address. MRS. 11. M. L„ Press
5-1
Office, Portland, Me.

eod&wSm

^blNTEBR’
annh

A

WANTK

in hereby given, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken

to see the car.

THE JAPANESE VILLAGE.
Thfl .Tflnnnosp Village has nrnvarl

Salesroom 19 Kxrhaaffe Street.

u rv

COOK capable of cooking for a club of twenty-five I2o) men; also a girl for table and
geueral work. Apply at once to H. E. ODIOINK,
dec28d2w
Brunswick. Me.

middle-aged American lady
of a number of years experience, a situation as nurse for a child: best of references. Address M. L. B.. Press Office.
5-2

go
every month, and can be withdrawn
at any time by giving 60 days’ notice.
Equitable Trust Association,
Equitable Building, Boston, Mass.
on

them.

Tonight the McGibeny Family will appear
in the Stockbridge “Pops” at City Hall.

BAILEY & CO.,
Aaetioneers and Cnuumnb JhrrbanU

WANTED.

street._£Sw»

FK91ALK HELP.

DAIiK.

Waltzes—Dublin.Labitzky
Medley—How Delightful.Catlln

__

F. O.

r. O. HAll.ITV.
marl 4

cttyi

ADVBKTINBmBNTn.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

ing selections:
Overture—Bohemian Girl.Balfe

property belonging to schooner tlcn. W rushing,
an entire new iult of sails, standlug rigging -«c.
)*1>4dld

prices paid for castladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please scmf letter or postal to
M. DeOKOUT. 94Mi Middle

MAI.K—14 room house and bath; furniture, black walnut, ash. some pine; plush furniture In parlor; nice carpets, tapesty, wool; hot
and cold water In rooms;
on main thoroughfare;
rent $6o a month; price $800. BAILEY & BART3-1
LETT, 46 School street, Boston.

_

KEEP IT

a. m.

we

concern

ca''h

dl* IOOO Buys one of the best cigar, tobacco, sta«[? ttonery, news stand and variety stores in this

Natural Cherry Chamber Sets!

broken.

The Washington Evening Star says of the
the performance of Hoey’s musical comedy
“Keep It Dark.” to be presented at Portland
Theatre this evening: “George Hoey's musical comedy, ‘Keep It Dark,’ certainlv ful fills
the aim of it s author, in that it furnishes a
continuous fund of amusement from beginning to end, and the large audience last
night was loud and liberal in its applause.
The company presenting the piece is a good
one, ana Mr. W. T. Bryant. Miss Lizzie
Richmond and Miss Julia Wilson deserve
special mention.”
Grimmer’s Orchestra will play the follow-

t-1

Sails, Rigging, Etc., by iietiM.
at
TCE8DAY, Jan. 8th. at 11 o'clock
shall sell
lower end ol Portland Pier,
OJtstore
the ( •li.iwng
lor beueDI of whom It may

FOB

NEW

Moody Boynton

The schooner Lizzie J. Clark which went
ashore on Richmond's Island, a few years
ago is in the dry dock to be repaired.
She
first cost 84000.
Shaw, Goding & Co. Relief Association has
elected A. H. Thompson, president; C. M.
Smith, secretary; L. L. Moore, treasurer.
Last year’s receipts were 8600, payments,
8431; amount in treasury, 81000.
A consignment of one hundred carloads of
stock came to Portland, Saturday night,from
Montreal via. the mountain division of the
Maine Central to be shipped to England via.
the Dominion line.
The committee in charge of the Turnverien
exhibition is composed of Messrs. J. B.
Moore. A W. Lowell, J. B. Henly, J. A.
Dickson, C. A. Beane, C. M. Hanlen, C. D.
Lothrop, L. B. Laugblin, F. A. Thompson
and Prof. Doldt.
All members of the Portland Colony of
Pilgrim Fathers are requested to be present
tomorrow evening as the election and instal-

I„

rents.

ket;

bed for another year.
Hon.

'‘O’
street.
«•*

a newiuar-

1 Pr. Gents’ Gray Mixed Working Shirts for $1.62 cents per pair.
A few Gents’ $2.25 Fancy Shirts, odd lots, for $1.75 per pair.
Gents’ Heavyweight Bine Shirt, Flannel Lined, at $1.75 each.

there Little Cilia.

S77^AuJ

AOCTUIEIRS.

a

Gents’ All Wool Bine Shirts for $1.00 each.

-sPoaitlTelyCuredby

sweetmeat or confectioners,
*ma'1 candy marble. Address with
*“d prlce*’ T’ HHoi

?
off clothing,
WA5*’

at

FLANNEL

SICK HEADACHE

showcase, small

small dark
eveiilug. Dec. 3u,
LO»T-Sunday
brown shoulder cape belouglng to
the

I

d&wlv

■w-

Forenoon Sales!

Friday

IOO Doses One Dollar.

apr27

if you want to secure any of this

Ladies’ Vest and Pants, slightly imperfect, for 25 cents each. They
are really worth 42 1-2.
Ladies full regular made Vests and Pants only 75 cents each. They
can’t be bought less than $1.50 in any market.
Dr. Warner’s celebrated Health Underwear in Ladies’, Gents’ and
Children’s at 25 percent, discount from regular price.
Lot of Children’s White Underwear; small sizes.
Boys’Gray Shirts and Drawers at 24 cents each.

Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
Pome. Such is its popularity in Lowell Mass.,
where it Is made, that whole neighborhoods are
taking it at the same time, and Lowell druggists
sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than of all other
sarsaparillas or blood puritlers. It is sold by all
druugists.
$1: six for #6. Prepared only by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

early

At this sale we shall close out some Gents’ extra size Shirts and
Drawers 46, 48, 50 and 52 inch at a reduced price.
We have purchased 100 Doz. Gents’ Blue Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
at a loss to the manufacturers.
We shall sell them for 69 cents per pair.flgDo not think they are Inferior quality because the price is so low; our customers have always
paid much more for same quality|of goods.

Is carefully
Irorn Sarsaparilla, Dande'.
lion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpstssewa, Juniper Ber
ries, and other well-known and valuable vegeta-

Is

come

lot.

Sarsaparilla
prepared

Rle’3

burn

Second-hand

—

r. 0. BAILEY & CO..

■

unnni

It will be necessary to

Hood’s

f \yANTED

h,nJ,T»^L“/-?><laA'7„c’'lllnx

The lot includes well-known makes of Underwear, in fact all the
best grades of Blue Ribbed Goods in our stock; also line All Wool
Scarlets, White and Heavy Weight, regular made Scotch Underwear.
A great many qualities included in this lot are worth $1.50 and
$1.75 each. At only 98 cents.

19 years.

you._

O. BEAN &. CO, ♦() Uxchange

Iu South Berwick, Dec. 24, Mrs. Dorcas Tucker,
aged 73 years
Iu South Berwick, Dec. 24, Kbeu Neally. aged
82 years.
In Waldoboro, Dec. 14. Mrs. Zabra Ludwig,
aged 81 years.
In Augusta, Dec. 27, Thomas Stafford, aged
73 years.

Depot, Dec. 29, Mrs. Wnt. Goodsle.
In Brtogton. Jau. 2. Hhoda, widow ol Fuller
Smith, aged 82 years.
In Sweden, Dee. 30, Mrs. Johu Plummer.
In Westport, Dec. 20, William E. Jewett, aged
47 years.
[it Monmouth, Dec. 23, Mrs. Jane Wneeler, aged

VITANfTKD—Every

person,
young or old,
v V
male or female, wno would like handsome,
sound white teeth,
healthy gums, sweet breath,
eic.. and are not using Baker’s Dental Cream to
try a tube ; notice the tesult. Ask your druggist
to order It for
3-1

WANTED-Weirr

lu Wayne, Dec. 22. Bufus House, aged 31 years.
In Nobleboro, Dec.
26, Warren Merrill, aged

83 years.
At Wells

A rCTI#W

WANTED

In want of medium priced
rents, centrally located, for our many cus-

Broken lots of Winter Underwear we will murk at prices that will
sell them at a rush.
Gents’ Gray Shirts and Drawers at only 25 cents a piece.
A leading 50 cent grade of Gents’ Underwear;
price pnt down to 35
cents.
Lot of Gents’ Gray Shirts we offer for 48 cents each, would be
cheap
for 7o cents.
Gents All Wool Bed Drawers 59 cents per pair.
The greatest Bargain Portland citizens have ever seen will be the 98
IT_

MARRIAGES.

Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
An informal meeting of the Mayor and
Aldermen was held, Saturday, at 5 o’clock to
formulate a list of directors of the Portland
& Ogdensburg Railway
Co., to be elected at
the annual meeting. The present board of
directors will he supported by them through
the mayor.

!

NKW ADVBKTinB.WBNTM.
______

_

or

If we

Portland

running on trains from the opening of the
road iu 1849. During all these years he has
not been sick a day, which proves that
though be may have had a fine constitution,
his habits of life must have been uncommon-

Gentlemen -The undersigned citizens of Portland, located on Back Cove and engaged in manufacturing,respectfully represent to your honorable
board that your action on the petition on the Portland & Rochester, now (pending, for connection
westeily with the Union Station, means success
or failure to us in our different callings.
The granting of this petition, which we trust
will be speedily done, means success, because It
will increase and cheapen our facilities for doing
business, aud thereby enable us to enlarge our
plant. Increase our business and give employment
to a larger number of men.
We Scan i also
offer superior
inducements
to manufacturers out of our city to come here and
locate and avail themselves of the surplus power
which we have above the requirements of our
business, and. unless its manufacturing industries
are increased, this city cannot
hope for any
marked increas of
prosperity. No greater
calamity could befall the manufacturing industries
of Portland than to have the Portland and Rochester railroad abandon its location on Back Cove,
and enter the Union Station via the Portlai d s
Ogdeusburg railroad from Cumberland Mills,
which hange, is being advocated by some of the
citizens of Portland.
Portland, December 10,1888.
W. H. Roberts, Jr.,
Casco Tanning Co.,
I. V. Lang,
Winslow S Co.,
Hans. L. Ebbesen,
R. H. Libby,
Daniel T. Kelley,
Charles Jensen,
Lewis Pray,
John W. Burrowes,
Albert Brackett,
Mannlx Bros.,
C. H. Pike, & Co.,
Wm. Burrowes,
Win. A. Allen,
J. F. Merrill,
W. H. Stone,
E. M. Lang & Co.,
Whidden Tanning Co., J. Larocbelle,
C. E. Whitney,
J. I,. Brackett S Co.,
J. L. Bracket',
C. H. Bucknam,
Portland Stove Foundry A. P. Howard, Sec.,
Co..
Jordan Cooperage,
Hawkes Brothers,
Union Granite Co.,
D. Wyer S Co.,
Prince A Lawton.
nesiues uie aoove 12 petitions
m favor of
the location will be presented to the Board
of Aldermen as follows:
Rev. N. T. Whitaker aud f36 others, residents

or

priees,

&
Rochester railroad, we hereby agree that
your
provided,
proposed purchaser shall before 5 o clock p. m.. Monday next, have deposited with the city treasurer his agreement to purchase ana pay for this property
as soon as the deed is ready for delivery, the
sum of $150,000, and also have deposited 10
per cent of the amount of the purchase money in cash, and a further agreement o n his
part that no railroad shall be allowed to run
through any part of this farm, the said
agreements to be made to the satisfaction of
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, then thi«
corporation will at the hearing next Monday
evening withdraw the petition now pending
before the city for the right to make a locathe

Henry Kimball,
J. A. Smith,
L. S. Sherman,
Samuel Libby,
E. C. Allen,

W. H. Purinton,
A. R. Winslow,

Publishers propose now to furnish it at a
price within the reach of all. After January
1st the Press will cost you but fifty cents a

best

of

tysburg Monument Committee.
Conductor William Bodge of the Maine
Central, says the Waterville Mail, “has been

newspaper, the

Having

advantageous

so

behalf

J. H. Hamel,
John F. Chute,
C. J. Penuell,

To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen of Port-

made it the

therefore

S. D. Hall,
W. A Golden,
Charles A. Strout,

drink._

Jas E. Rrtudle,
J. T. Woodward,
H. A. llallett,

at
in

property

George W, Adams,

sure.’

iri'lipqtn I'illlPP

Hurd,

Robert H. Brown,
Robert Brownley,
E. R. Dyer,
J. T. Young,
R. W. Underwood,
J. F. Moses.
J. Derry.

Foley,

THE PRESS 11889.

R. stlckney,
Crockett,

T. F. CarUns,
Ephraim Dyer,
John K. Byrne,

H C. Heed,
J. E. Burton,
T. G. H.rdiug,
E. C. Smith,
Charles T. Boiler,
John Syinuis.
Johu D. Relahan,
Clias. P. Costello,'
John Sawyer.
James Dugan,
W. H. Greene,
J. D. Sawyer,
Spencer 1topers,
ll c. Osgood,
W. F. Smith,
D. W. Staekpole,
P. H. Bradloy,
James I-ogue,
0.11. Cunningham,

H. F. S. Goold,
Hakfkh's Bazar—This beautiful weekly pub.
Frank E. Meseive,
Foss Si O’Connor,
llcatlou Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
C. L. Jewell,
The number for the ensuing week has been re"
Charles W. Bray,
celved by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
11. M. Call,
T. A. Johnson,
For any case of
C. Mahoney,
nervousness, sleep- H.
Charles £. Carle,
lessness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia,
Albert B. Clark,
Carter’s
Little
Nerve Pills. Relief is
try
1* E. Mitchell,
Ihe only nerve medicine for the price in market.
M. Clear,
H. E. Murch,
dwlw
J. N. Morris,
L. P. Hawkins,
In order to avoid all danger of ruining
your
William H. Wright,
health by drtnklug Impure water, add 10 to 20
Johu J. Goi ham,
drops of AngwMiara Hittem to every glass of John H. Mortou,
Clarence E Cook,
water you
oct8eodSw
Thomas M. Foley,
James
F. Whitney,
The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamG. 11. Curtis,
Best known cure for Coughs, Colds and ConsumpGeo. E. Wa'son,
tion. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. &Co., Boston.
C. H. Boothby.
Charles W. Briggs,
oct24
eod&w6mos
J. T. Wood,
W. O. Jones,
Castorla cures Colie, Constipation;
F. E. Hltchlugs,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Kructation;
James Webb,
Gives healthy sleep; also slds digestion;
Willi -tin McAleney,
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octod&wly
J. B. Dunbar,
M. R. Godlng,
John H. Davis,
F. W. Woodman,
W. L Smith,
R. K. Nowell,
C. W. Small,
G. W. Leighton,
H. F. Godlng,
John E. Dow,
Benjamin F. Andrews,
Isaac D. Sawyer,

Subscription Price

Aldermen of Port-

ble gentleman will come forward and purchase the entire city farm and pay $150,000
to the city for this property.
This sum, at 6
per cent interest, will pay $9000, which, if
taxed at two-thirds value, will pay $2000
more, making an annual iDcoine of $11,000
We fully agree with
per annum to the city.
you that this property is too valuable for a
It
house.
has
also
become too valuable
poor
for railroad purposes, and, believing, as we
do, no individual or corporation should stand
in the way of the city making a sale of this

and

Pianos

Organs

of the best makers

A

TO SELL AND RENT.

Ill)

Exchange

uovia

at Wiu. P. Hasting.
«od2m

should Dot fail lo procure

a

Box of

HORR’S BORACIG CREAM.
Us edect on Ihe skin is truly woutlerful.rcudenue
It soft and velvet-llke. It also removes sunburn
and tan. and Is a most excellent L'mmettr .no
EmollCUt. Per Male by all Uvaggiat..

Jan»

qim

